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CHAPTER III 

ReliQ.·ioas Freedom 
~ 

CANADA TODAY 

"VI: have arrived at a position in Canada ".:hcre: religions 
frecdon1 and equality ar~ reasonably secure. It is interesting 
to note that Professor Bates, in a study completed in 1945, 
plac.::d Canada in his most :avoured categories; that of' essen
tially full and equal religious liberty' from the constitutional 
stancipoint, and that of 'a high degree of freedom from pre
ferences and discrimination' iI'om the standpoint of actual 
conditions. l At the outset it is necessary to explain what is 
meant by religious freedom. Stokes, in a Inonumental work, 
Church and Slat, in Ihe United States/ was unable to find any 
f;er:e,-ally accepted definition of the phrase which was entirely 
adequate,' but eventually concluded that in the United States 
it cunnoted seven distinct but closely interrelated freedoms : 

I . Freedom of conscience, 
2, Freedom of worship, 
3. Freedom of association, 
4. Freedom of propaganda, 
5. Freedom fi'om civil disabiiity, 
6. Freedom from discrimination against any or all religions by 

the State, and the evidcnci.ng of impartial sympathy toward their 
'Nork 

7. ' Freedom of the Church, or any part of it, from control due to 
any fin3.ncial, political or other connnection with the Slate,4 

The fir${ fin~ frccdOl:1S do not present much difficulty in 
C.\Ila~b, ahh0~lgh the fourth w~s severely strained by the 
controversy involving the Jehovah's \Vitnesses in the Province 
of Quebec. No responsible Canadian advocates the denial of 
any of these, and so It is unnecessary at this stage of ou r 

I RdiS iou$ Liber!;': All !r.~':liry, ~L Sc;]rie Rucs, pp. 50"'r~'5. 546-'7 (H::.rpe=-, 19?.:» . 
: Amell :?l:.c1ps Stokes, 3 volumes {Ha1.-}leT, t950) . 
: vol. i, p. :6. '" \'o!. i ii, pp. 7'2;1- 1 ' 
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cJcvelopnl~nt to justlfy them . The !:ixth and seventh cannot b~ 
dismissed so easily, however. The !iixth is acccpted in Ca.nada, 
probably n~uch more .so than in the United States, as the 
pl'ea~bIc t,o OUf Bil! (if Rights indicates, but some people 
questlOn wl1cthcr [his 'imp:1.l"tlal sympathy" favouring £l::; :t 
does the religious over the; irreligiolls, is fully consistent wi~h 
dcnlocratic ideals. The sevcnth freedom sq uarely raises the 
problem of the separation of Church and S tate, and t~',e 
devel~pmcnt of this concept has been the 1110St significant 
AmerIcan contribution to the ideal ofreligiom; freedom. As we 
shall see, however, the latter concept has never been an avoV,r-.;d 
policy of Can~dian legislators, although in p raclicc the results 
In the CanadIan and Anlerican systems arc lIot too different. 

Canada, as a unit, possesses no establishr::d 1 Church as does 
England . The fact that the present representative of l!le 
Queen in Canada, Governor-General Georo-e Vanier is a " , 
Catholic, indicates how completely the idea of estnblishment 
has been rejected. All religions are equal before the law, 
and no special legal advantages or privileges are gained 
t!1rough membership in any denomination. Anyone may 
w~r5hip as he sees fit, without becoming subject to any 
cnminal or civil liahility. In the words of Taschereau J. 
of the Supreme Court of Canada : 

In our c.ountry there is no state religion . All religions are on an 
equal footlng, and C~tholics as well a::; Protc5tants, Jews, :1ntl 
other adhe.rents to vanollS religious denominations, l.!T~jOy the most 
complete hberty of tho~ght. The conscience of each is a pcrs0l1al 
matter and the concern o[ nobody elsc . ~ 

It has been held that Christianity is not part of the law of 
Er:..gland,3 and this decision would probably be followed In 

I The ler:n ' t.:stnblishcd' is h(".r( used to del:otc the speei;:!l conl~cct ioil cxis:ing 
between the St:'.te and :l. reEgio..:s body when lhe State adopts the tenets and 
rcli~ ious cxerci,;es or such body a.~ Ihe r.atillllal rorm of \\'o:-ship .. Not endowments, 
property. support of the clergy, and a slnre in the government of a orovincc or 
Oril;; mun icipalili'!s arc the c"~c;1!ial j)oints in:.lIl cstablishment but ralhe.- beliefs 
doctrine, disciplinl:!, fonns of worship :md 01" orders': . A Fn'llacy in Can<l.dia~ 
Hi.:>lory', A. H. Y<:ung: ( ;93.!-) i5 Cflll. Hi;l, Rtv. 351-

- Cha/Jld OJ . Romam ( 1955) I D.LR. (:.2d) '2<;_I,:l.t p. '246. 
~ Bowmell IJ. Sew/ar Sv.;icly, Limited ( 19' 7) A.C, +06. 1'hi.o: case overruled a low,. 

!lcncs of e::scs whieil h~(1 he!d th.u Chdsti<l:1ity was part of Ihe bw of England~ 
l\~C Tay!or'J Ca;.: ( 1675) 3 Kc:b. 6u7, 1 Vent. '29::1, U6 E_R. 13g: Cn(},m OJ . MilbclJ.m 
(:~C7) L.R. :2 Exch_ '230; [>r:"lIg:t. OJ . Napa,,: .... ( 1878) 4~ U.C.(l.H. ::::85; KillS&)' ,;, 
.... // ;Sty \:C9·~) 26 O.R. !7J9j OllilMl L-. Ba::.in (1912) S D.L.H. 593. 
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

Canada. The general approach of the Courts to religious 
bodies has been judicially expressed as follows : 

All religious bodies arc here considered as voluntary associations; 
the law recognizes their existence, and protects them in their enjoy
ment of properly, but unless civil rights are in question it does not 
interfere with their organization or with questions of religious faith, l 

A reasonable degree of religious liberty has been achieved 
in many different . types of society, ranging from those with an 
established Church to others which apply strictly the separa
tion theOIY. The relationship between Church and State in most 
countries is a simple consequence of history. But there has 
been a growing trend, especially in the last century, towards 
an acceptance of the doctrine of separation of Church and 
State, and the view that the churches themselves flourish most 
when they are least involved with the State. Canada's contri
bu tion towards the development of this concept was small, 
however, because our present situation was dictated morc by 
social and political necessities than by any strong beliefs in 
the benefits to be derived from separation. Historically, it is 
probable that the Catholic Church would have continued to 
be the established Church in Q uebec but for the British con
quest, just as it is likely that the Anglican Church would have 
become the established Church in Ontario but for the in
creasing number of non-Anglican Protestants. The hetero
geneous nature of the country made it impossible for the 
government to favour any particular religion, and laws which 
were passed respecting religion were usually quite impartial. 
Impartial benefits to religion generally lose some of their 
attraction to individual groups, however, and as a result they 
were kept at a reasonable level. This natural development 
was just as effective as the constitutional ban on religious 

. estaolishment in the United States, or any avowed separation 
theory. Even today in Canada separation of Church and State 
is not e. meaningful term. Problems which arise arc usually 
settled by notions offairness or j ustice, ra therthan by mechanical 
references to a separation formula. This attitude is partly due 
to the absence of judicial review respecting religious freedom. 
The fundamental questions of policy are political, not legal, 
ones, and are thrashed out in parliamentalY debate. Once the 

1 Dwmd v. Fameri (1877) 25 Gr. 199, pel" Proudfoot V .C. at p . 206. 
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matter has been decided by Parliament or the legislatures, it 
is for the most part at an end, at least for a substantial length 
of time, and there is little opportunity for judicial rationaliza
tion or criticism of the result. 

One of the moSt notable features of the Canadian Bill of 
Rights is the wording of the preamble. In its first sentence, 
Parliament affirms the foundation of the Canadian nation 
upon principles that acknowledge the supremacy of God, 
and affirms that men and institutions remain frce 'only when 
freedom is founded upon respect for moral and spiritual 
values'. The importance of this feature lies in the fact that 
Parliament has not found it necessary to reject our religious 
heritage in its effort to provide an atmosphere of liberty and 
equality. On the contrary, it bases the' existence of such an 
atmosphere on respect for religious values. Thus therc is no 
problem with legislat ion which evinces impartial sympathy 
towards the work of religious bodies-legislation which aids 
all religions in a non-preferential manner, or which prefers 
the religious over the irreligious. Here again we find a departure 
from American theory as recently expressed in the Supreme 
Court, although it should be stated that the American practice 
does not comple tely correspond to this theory. Our Bill, 
naturally enough, refers to freedom of religion, but does not 
place any ban on an establishment of religion, as does the 
American Bill. It may well be that the former implies the latter, 
but at least the absence of an establishment clause makes it 
less likely that our Courts will construe it in a fashion similar 
to the construction given to it by the American Courts. In 
practice, Parliament and the provinces have often assisted 
religious bodies in connection with projects where social interests 
overlapped, almost always making the assistance available to 
all religious bodies on an impartial basis. It is suggested that 
the language of the preamble correctly formulates the opinion 
of the vast majority of Canadians tod;I Y in regard to co
operative efforts between Church and legislative bodies.1 

1 A similar view was expressed by Rand J. in thl! Srllllliur case (1953) 4 D.L.R. 
64 1, at p. 663 : ' From 1760, therefore, to th e present moment religious freedom 
has, in our legal system, been recognized:ls a principle offu:1damental character; 
and although we have nothing in the nature of n.n established church, that the 
untrammelled affirmat ions of religious belief and its propagation, personal or 
institutional, remain as of the greatest constitutiO!lal signifieance throughout the 
Dominion is unquestionable.' 
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58 RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

Thc major exception to the equal position of all religious 
bodies in the eyes of the law stems irom the Parish and Fabrique 
Act' of the Provinec of Qucbee, whien dates back to 1839,' 
and which allows civil processes to be used to enforcc collection 
of assessments made against Catholics for the erection ann 
repair of church buildings. Under section 42 of the p..et, when· 
e\'er any order or decree has been made by the ecclesiastical 
authorities for the location, erection, alteration, removal or 
repair of any parish church or chapel, or c;,ape1 of ease, or 
sacristy, parsonage house, or cemetery, the majqrity of the 
inhabitants, being freeholders, interested in such erection or 
repairs, may apply, by petition, to a board of commissioners 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that a meeting 
of the inhabitants of such parish or mission be called to elect 
three or more trustees to carry out the said decree. Trustees 
are then elected; they must petition the commissioners to 
have their election confirmed, and to be authorized to assess 
the owners of lands and other immovable property, situate 
within the parish or mission for which they have been elected, 
and to levy the amount of the sum assessed on each person' 
for his portion to the contribution, both for the erection and 
repairs in question, and for meeting the expenses thereby 
occasioned and deemed necessary by the said commissioners.3 
Upon approval of this petition, the trustees must draw up an 
act of assessment, comprising a specification of the work to be 
done, and a detailed estimate of the expenses, foreseen and 
unforeseen, which they deem necessary for the erection or 
repairs in question; and also an exact statement of all the 
lands and othcr immovable property situate in the said parish 
or mission (except property exempted by the commissioners; 
and fabriques, churches and educational establishments), 
showing thc extent and value of each lot, the name of the real 
or supposed owner, and the proportionate sum of money 
(and the quantity of materials, if any) which they have 
assessed on each lot towards the necessary expenses of such 
erection or repairs.' The assessment must be publicly posted, 
and property owners are given an opportunity before the 
commissioners to protest the assessment. When the assessment 

1 R.S.Q. 194I, c. 308. 
~ R.S.Q. 1941 , e. 308, s. 46. 

: 2: Viet., e. :.29 . 
• Scetio:l 55. 
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has been homologated by the comnlissloncrs, the trustees n1ay 
exact from those assessed the payments of their rates or assess
ments, and may sue [or anel recover the :mmc.1 Section 58 
provides that nothing in the Act shall render any class of 
Protestants or any person \vhomsoever, other than persons 
professing the Roman Catholic religion, liable to be assessed 
or taxed in any manTler for the purposes of the Act. Provision 
is made for a supplementary assessment where unconceded 
Crown lands in the area arc subsequently conceded,' or whcre 
the original assessment has been insufIicient.3 Any assessment 
constitutes a first charge on the land, and the first privileged 
debt affecting and binding the said land, without its being 
necessary to register the act of assessment or the judgment of 
confirmation in any registry office." 

This Act was carefully analyzed by the Supreme Court of 
Canada in A1c!CcSSOil & Robbins, Ltd. v. Biermalls,5 where it 
held that a condition in a lease obligating the lessee to pay 
'all taxes, assessments, and rates general and special vvhich 
may be imposed on or in respect of the said propcrty' included 
the payment of a levy for the construction of a church under 
the act. The Court stated that the levy was' a tax, an assess
ment or rate from every point ofvicw"G and that it was 'not 
correct to say that the assessment is on the person in respect 
of his religion, though measured by the extent of his property' .' 
Rather, it was 'taxation, if not, properly speaking imposed on 
property, at least imposed "in respect of the taxpayers' 
interest in property." It is a tax in ['espect of the property 
leased." From the point of view of separation of Church and 
State it should also be noted that an assessment once imposed 
under the Act continues to affect the land in the hands of a 
new owner, even if he is not a Catholic, or even if it is a joint 
stock compal1y.9 

1 Section 59. 2 Section 63. ~ Sections 64-66. 
t Section 6g. 6 ( 1937) S.C.R. 113,2 D.L.R. 54.-4-
• ( 1937) 2 D.L.R. 544, at p. 54.3. 7 Ibid ., p. 550. S Ibid . 
, La Coml)a(tllj~ des Tcrrr.ins DlifrlSllf: Dee 1). Paroisse de Sainl-Fralicois d'Assise (1926) 

11 Que. K·.B~ 39 1, approved in the McKesson & Robbins case, ibid ., at p. 551. 
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60 RELIGIO U S FREEDOM 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMEKT OF CHURCH-STATE 
RELATIONS IN CANADA 

In the early days of Canada,. when it was still part of the 
French Enlpire and known as the Colony of New France, 
the Roman Catholic Church was the established church. 
Secularism was absent, and the clergy were active in the daily 
affairs of the colonists. Thc Church took care of thc sick, and 
was in charge of all education. Under the French Edict of 
Nantes (1598), the Protestant Churches were tolerated, but it 
appears that this edict was later disregarded in Canada. An 
ordinance of the Intendant Duschesneau, in 1676, prohibited 
public exercise of ' the religion claimed to be reformed,' but 
the civil rights of Protestants were not interfered with.l The 
practical effect of the ordinance was minute, however, since 
there were very few Protestants in the colony; they had been 
excluded by Charter after 1627.' 

France, howeve:-, lost control of its possessions in North 
America. By the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, France ceded 
nudson Bay, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to Great 
Britain. Article X IV of the treaty provided that all colonists 
who renlained in this territory were ( to enjoy the free exercise 
of their religion, according to the usage of the Church of 
Rome, as far as the laws of Great Britain do allow the same' .3 
[Author's italics.] If we consider the legal position of Roman 
Catholics in England at this time, however, it is evident that the 
the phrase ' as far as the laws of Great Britain do allow the 

. same' denied the colonists 'the free exercise of their religion '. 
The penalla ws were still in force . Catholic priests were banished 
from England ; if caught they were inlprisoned and sometimes 
killed. The Mass was prohibited, along with all Catholic 
religious services not prescribed by ,he Anglican Book of 
Common Prayer. Catholic education was forbidden. Catholics 
were barred fron1 various learned professions, from public 
office, from voting at elections or sitting in Parlialnent, from 
purchasing and inheriting estates. 

1 ' Chur~h . and· ~tat; ' , Girouard, ( 1871 ) I Revue Criliqut 455; The History oj 
Cal~ad~. \-\'Ilham Klz:tgslOrd, p. 435 (Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto, 1887)· 

- G;rouard, 01'. Cit., p. 456. 
~ Statutes, Treatils a;;d D ocuments of the Canadian Conslit!Jtion, Y\'. P. M . Kennedy, 

p. 6 (Oxfol"d University Press, London, 1930) ' 
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In 1'158 the firs: Gcncra! Assembly of the Province of Nova 
~cotia passed t\VO statutes affecting religions freedom . I'he 
iust, 'An Act for Confirming Titles to Lands and Quietino
Possessions'; 1 provided as follows: ::;, 

. II. Provided, that no P~pist, hereafter, shall have any right or 
tale ~o hold ,. possess, or enJoy any lands or tenements, o ther than 
by vntue ~i any gran·~ or grants from j-he Crown, Lut that all 
deeds O!". wIlls, ~ereafter made, conveying lands or tenements to 
any PapIst, or In trust for any Papist, shall be utterly nu ll and 
VOld :. An~ such lands or tencffi.ents sh~ll not revert to the persons 
grantmg Lhe same to any Paplst, or In trus: for any Papist, but 
suc~ la.nds ?f ten.ements. sha~l, upon conviction of such Papist, be 
vested In H IS Majesty, hIS hClrs and successors for evcr. 

The other statute was entitled' An Act for ,i,c Establishment 
of Religious Public Worship in this Province and for Suppres
smg Popery'. 2 Section I provided : 

... T~at the. sac~'ed rites ,and ceremonies of divine vVorship, 
accordmg to the hturgy of tile Church established by the laws of 
England, shaH be deemed the fixcd form of worship amon rrst us 
and the place wherein such liturgy shall be used , shall be respected 
and k.now!1 by the no me of the Church of EncrJand as by law 
establIshed . . . .:;. 

Thi; section legally constituted thc Church of England as the 
estaohshed Chu rch of Nova Scotia . Section 2 prm·idcd that 
al~ Pro,testant. dIssenters were to have 'free liberty of con
SCIence . Sect~on 3 enacted that all 'popish priests) were "CO 

leave ,the provl11c.e, or (be adjudged to suffer p>:!rpetu;J.l imprison
mcn,~ ; ~nd sec~lOn ~ set up penalties for harbouring a ?rieSL 

\\ Ith the capltulatlOns of Qucbec and Montreal in 1759 and 
I 7?~ respectively, the entire area of Can~da came under 
Bntlsh domination. This caused great alarm am0nO'st "'he 
C) J" • h b· <> ' . ~t 1O:1C. In a Itants of Quc:bec, who w ere aware that British 
~ mpcnahsm was closely connected with the expansion of the 
Church of England. T hey also knew of the expulsion of the 
~\cad l ~lns 111 1755, when the English had deported about 3000 

rnhabll;mts! and had distributed them among other English 
colomes waliout compensation for their loss of homes and 
l~!~cl; a:lcl ?[ t~e cst~~lishr.1ent of t,he Chu:-ch of England in 
Nuva ScotIa. rhe Healy of Pans, 1753, which formally 

132 Ceo. II, c, 2 . 232 Ceo. II, c, 5, 
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

established Britain's claim to Canada, did little to aJlay their 
fears . Article II of the Treaty used the same ambiguous terms 
2.S the Treaty of Utrecht : 

.. . His Britannick l\1ajesty agrees, on his side, to grant to the 
inhabitants of the countries above ceded, the liberty of the Catholic 
religion : he will, consequer:.tly, give the most express and the most 
effectual orders that his new Roman Catholic subjects :nay profess 
the worship of their religion according to the rites of the Romish 
church as far as the laws of Great Britain permit. 1 [Author's italics .] 

It is quite evident from the instructions given to the newly 
appointed Governor of the colony that the British colonial 
authorit ics intended to establish the Church of England 
throughout Canada. The ; ommission appointing James 
Murray as Governor of Quebec, dated November 28, '763, 
gave him authority to call a General Assembly, whose members 
had to t"ke tlie dcclaration against popery' Clause 32 of his 
instructions, datcd December 7, 1763, ordered him 'not to 
admit of any Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the See of Rome ',3 
and Clause 33 read as follows : 

And to the End that the Church of England may be established 
both in Principles and Practice, and that the said Inhabitants may 
by Degrees be induced to embrace the Protestant Religion, and 
their Children be brought up in the Principles of it; We do hereby 
declare it to. be Our Intention, when the said Province shall have 
been accurately surveyed, and divided into Townships, Districts, 
Precincts or Parishes, in such manner as shall be hereinafter 
directed, all possibie Encouragement shall be given to the erecting 
Protestant Schools in the said Districts, Townships and Precincts, 
by settling, appointing and allotting proper Quantities of Land 
for that Purpose, and also for a Glebe and Maintenance for a 
Protestant Minister and Protestant School-Masters ; and you arc 
to consider and report to Us, by Our Commissioners for Trade 
al"~ Plantations, by what other Means the Protestant Religion 
may be promoted, established and encouraged in Our Province 
under your Government.4 

Clauses 3 t and 32 of the instructions issued to Governor 
Carleton, who succeeded Governor Murray in 1768, were 
identical.' 

1 Ca~ada,. COllstilllti(Jna.l Documents, 1759-91, Shortt and Doughty, p. 89 (The 
Queen s Pnnter, Ottawa, 1907). 

2 Ibid., p. 1:28 . . 3Ibid., p. 139. 4Jbid., pp. 139-40. 'Ibid., p. 217. 

CHURCH-STATE RELATIONS 

D espite these instructions, however, the religious freedom 
of the French Canadians was not interfered with . Both 
Governors were li1cndly to thc quict inhabitants, who were 
primarily interested in agriculture and not interested in trade; 
and they preferred their interests to those 0' thc English 
military or thc greedy tradcrs. The approachin!; crisis in the 
An1crican colonies gave the Governors another reason for 
wanting to satisfy the pcuple. Accordingly, thc English penal 
laws were never applied in the colony, a:1d ccclcsiastical 
concessions were granted to the clergy. As might be expected, 
the English inhabitants were not p lcascd with this policy of 
appeasement, and protested to London. The dispute soon 
came to a head over the pcrsonncl of juries and the religious 
qualifications of lawyers. But back came an opinion from the 
law officers of the Crown in '765 that 'thc Roman Catholic 
subjects in America were not subject to the penal laws of 
England.' 

In an effort to settle some of the constitutional uncertainty 
overshadowing the exercise of political :1nd religious activit ies, 
the Imperial Parliament passed the Quebec Act' in ' 774. 
This Act annexed to the Province of Quebcc the arca now 
included in Labrador and Ontario, as well as the vast area 
between the Ohio and Mississippi rivers south of the area 
controlled by thc Hudson's Bay Company. It provided that 
the Roman Catholic subjccts in Qucbcc could freely exercise 
their religion, subject to the Elizabethan Act of Supremacy;' 
and granted to the clergy the right to receive' their accustOlned 
Dues and R ights' from such subjects. By this last provision, 
the payment of tithes was made enforceahle by civil process. 
The right of all Canadian subjects to their propcrty and 
possessions was expressly guarantced, ' thc religious Orders 
and Communities only excepted'. The Crown was given 
powcr to provide 'for the Encouragement of thc Pro:estant 
Religion, and lor the Maintenance and Support of a Protestant 
C:ergy within the said province '. It might also be noted that 
French civil law and English criminal law were adopted by 
the Act for Quebec. 

1 Ibid ., p. lit. 
2' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of the 

Province <?f ,Quebec in North America', 14 Ceo. III, c. 83 , set out in Shortt and 
Dougbty, IblCL, pp. 4°1-5. :I I Eli,., c. I (1558) . 

S:!51GO 6 
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

In 1775 Governor Carleton was instructed that (i t is a 
toleration for the free ,exercise of the religion of the Church of 
Rome only, to \\"hich they are entitled, but not to the pO\·vcrs 
and privileges of it, as an established Church, for that is a 
preference, which belongs only to the Protestant Church of 
England.' In the same instructions several restrictions were 
placed on ecclesiastical action which could have resulted in 
State control over the ordination of Catholic clergy, theIr 
appointment to office, and their missionary activity . .L Again, 
however, these instructions were liberally construed, and for 
the 11lOSt part ignored. 

The next statute of importance was the Constitutional Act 
of 1791.' The Constitutional Act did not of itself divide 
Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, but referred to the 
intention of the Crown to do this;3 and the division was sub
sequently done by an Order in Council, dated August 24, 
1791.' It has been assumed by some that the Constitutional 
Act constituted the Church of England as the established 
Church of Upper and Lower Canada." This is so only if we 
accept a rather broad definition of establishment, however, 
for although the Church of England received certain privileges 
fi'om the Crown under the Act, it was not declared to be the 
established Church. G The provisions bearing on the establish
ment question are contained in sections 36-40. Sections 36 
and 37 empo\-vered the Crown to authorize the Governor or 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and Quebec to appropriate 
land equal to one-seventh of all lands granted by the Crown, 
to be used 'solely to the Maintenance and Support of a Protes
tant Clergy within the Province in which the same shall be 
situated.' Sections 38, 39 and 40, which come closest to creating 
esta 1_1ishment, simply empowered the Crown to authorize · 
the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor to erect parsonages or 
rectories within every township or parish, 'according to the 

1 Shortt and Doughty, ibid., pp. 425-7 . 
~ 3: Ceo. III, c. 3 I, cited in Shortt and Doughty, ibid., p. 694· 
J Article 2. 
, Canada, Constilulional Documtllls, lJgl-I8l8, Doughty and :r..1cArthur, pp. 3-5 

(The Q.ueen's Printer, Ottawa, 19i4). 
~ Sec, for example, VI . P. i\/L Ken nedy, The Conslil:.:tiun of Callada (Oxford 

University Press, London, 1938); S. D . Clark, Church and St'c. in. Cm:ada, 1948. 
'For similar vic\vs see A. H . Young, 'A Fallacy in Canadi~n History', (1934) 

15 Call . Hist. Rev. 351 j J. J. Talman, 'The Position of the Church of England in 
Upper Canada, 1791..:.,84°', (1934) 15 Can. Hi'it. H.e:;. 361 . 
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Establ ishment of the Church of England), and to t;nclow them. 
The presentation to these parsol1:lgcs WJS made subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Bishop of No\·a Sco tia , 'according to the 
Laws and Canons of the Church of England '. This is as far 
as the Act went, and although the Church of Engbnd claimed 
to be the established Church afl~r its passage, none of the 
sections of the Act specifically grantedlt that privilege. 

Bitter disputes follow·cd the setting up of the ciergy reserves, 
as they were called. The amount of land appropriated was 
more than three million acres, 2,395,687 acres in Upper 
Canada, and 934,0.52 acres in Lower Canada.1 Stimson:: has 
pointed out that by a strained interpretation of the enetcting 
clause one-seventh of the whole (and not one-eighth as it shouid 
have been) was set aside, and the surplus· thus appropriated 
had in 1838 amounted to 300,000 acres . Another difficulty 
\vas the meaning of 'Protestant clergy' in section 37 olthe Act. 
It is probable that the clergy reserves were intended to benefiI 
only the Anglican clergy, but the Act did not so specify. The 
Church of England claimed that it alone came within the 
meaning of 'Protestant clergy' as it was used in the Act, and 
accordingly, that it was alone entitled to the appropriations. 
For a while it was s~ccessful in its contention; during the early 
history of the reserves, it alone benefited from them . However, 
the Church of Scotland (Presbyterian) began to push its 
claim, since it was an established Church in a portion of 
Great Britain, and had been recognized as a Protestant 
Church in the Act of Union,' uniting England and Scotland 
in 1706. Its claim was finally allowed, and this paved the way 
for claims by other Protestant bodies. 

A further religious conflict in Upper Canada stemmed from 
the privileged position of the Church of England in regard to 
the ceiebration of marriages. Clergymen of the Church of 
Englrtncl were able to solenlnize marriages ex officio) whereas 
other Protestant bodies were at first unable to solemnize 
marriages, and later were required to obtain a certificate 
before they could do SO.4 

1 His!c~y oj Ihe St'jwrafioll C!f Church and Stall ill Cmu:da, E. R. Stimson, p. fiG 
(Univc;'sit)' of Toronto P:'css, 188j); Callada : All EIlC)'rlopa.:dia, J. C. Hopkins, 
vol. ii, p. 323 (Linscott Pub!ishing Co., 18gB) . 'lOp. cit. p. 30. 

~ 5 Anne, c. 8 (6 Anne, c. II, in the Revised Statutes) . 
' Sec Riddell, 'The Law of Marriage ill Upper Canada', 2 Call. Hist. Rev. '226 . 
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The religious situatlOn became most severely strained In 
1836 when Sir John Col borne, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Upper Canada, created and endowed forty-four Churdl of 
England rectories, assigning them more than 17,000 acres of 
public land. This indiscreet act was regarded by the people 
as a breach of faith, since they had been led to believe that no 
such action would be taken unless a majority desired it; and 
it helped to provoke the Rebellion of Upper Canada in 1837. 
In an effort to settle some of the dissatisfaction, the Imperial 
Parliament in 18{0 repealed the provisions of the Constitu
tional Act relating to clergy reserves, and provided for the sale 
of the existing reserves.' The statute did· not have the desired 
effect, however, since the Church of Engla:ld was given the 
lion's share of the proceeds of the investment of the sale 
money. In 1851 , the legislature of Canada' repealed 3 the 
provisions of the Constitutional Act dealing with the creation 
and endowment of parsonages. The statute also contained a 
section which is still in eflect and assuming increasing impor
tance : 

.. . Th:lt the free exercise and enjoyment of Religious Profession 
and \Vorship, without discrimination or preference, so as the same 
b~ not made an excuse for acts of licentiousness, or a justification 
of practices inconsistent with the peace and safety of the Province, 
is by the constitution and laws of this Province allowed to all Her 
~1ajesty's subjects within the samc. 

This stat.ute received royal assent in 1852. Finally, the Imperial 
Parliament passed a statute in 1853 which gave the legislature 
of Canada power to alter the appropriation of the clergy 
reserves and the proceeds theteof, as long as it did not interfere 
with existing interests." In pursuancc of this power,. the legisla
ture passed the Clergy Reserves Act' in 1854. After reciting 
that it was desirable to remove all semblance of connection 
between Church and State, the Act provided that the existing 
recipients of annual stipends were to continue to receive such 
payments for life, but that all other sums were to be paid to 
the munic.ipalities of the provinces. 

1 3 ~nd 4 Viet., c. 18. 
t ~rhcn consisting of Upper and Lower Canada, which had been united by the 

Act of Union, 18-!-0 (3 and 4 Viet., c. 35). 
l l ~ and 15 Viet., e. t75. ' 16 Viet. , e. 2: . ~ 18 Viet., e. 2 . 
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The Clergy Reserves Act settled the mest serious problem 
of Church-State rclations in Ontario and Q,ucbcc. The situa
tion was further clarified by the judgment of the Privy Council 
in Long v. The BishoJ) of Capetown,' where Lord Kingsdown 
stated : 'The Church of England , in places where there is no 
Church established by law, is in the san1C ~ituation with any 
other religjous body-in no better, but in no worse positiun.' 2 

The judgment in l~e the Lord Bishop oj Nata!' was similar in 
effect ; the Privy Council stated : ' the United Church of 
England and Ireland is not a part of the constitution i" any 
Coloniai Settlement, nor can its authorities or those: who bear 
office in it claim to be recognized by the law of the Colony, 
otherwise than as the !T!Cmbcrs of a voluntary association.' 4. 

Thus neither province has an established Church, although 
the Roman Catholic Church stam,s in a unique position in 
Quebec in that its right to tithes from its ll1cmbers is secured 
by law. There is also specifi c j udicial authority that the Church 
of England is not established in Ontario," and that the Roman 
Catholic Church is net established in Quebec.' 

I've can now return to the development of ChClreh-State 
relations in the Maritime Provinces. Vie have already seen 
that the Church of England became the established Church 
of Nova Scotia in 1758, by 32 Geo. II, c. 5. In 1766, the General 
Assembly passed ' An Act concerning Schools a:1d School
masters' ; 7 Section 2 provided that : 

. . . if any popish recusant, papist or person professing the popish 
religion, shall be so presumptuous as to set up any school within 
this province, and be detected therein, such offender shall, for 
every such offence, suffer three months imprisonment without 
bailor mainprize, and sr..all pay a fine to the K ing of ten pounds; 
and if anyone shaH refuse to take the said oaths and subscribe 
th e declaration , he shall be deemed and taken to be a popish 
recusant for the purposes so before mentioned . 

However, the spirit of toler~tion began to set In, and a 
series of statutes was eventually passed which removed all 

~ (13631 t ~roo . P.C.C. (X.5.) 411. : Ibid ., p. <":61. 
~ \ :304) 3 >.100. ?C.C. (:\.5. ) t ; 5. 4 Ibid ., p. q8. 
~ D:mr.£1 v. Furwri ( 1877) 25 Gr. 199. 
'13ruU'lJ ~. C:m: &c. de Noire Dame de lvfon/rea! ( 1814) L.R. 6 P.C. 157,44-

L.J .P.C. I. 16 Ceo. III, c. 7. 
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civil disabilities· of Catholics. In 1783' the General Assembly 

repealed the prohibition against the ownership of property by 

Catholics and the ban against Catholic priests, but provided 

that the Act did not extend to anyone unless he took a specified 

oath . The Act barring Catholic schoolmasters was repeaied in 

1786,' with a sinoil ar provision as to the oi1th specified in the 

Act of '783, This special oath was abolished in 1806.' In 

1807,4 the privileges enjoyed by Protestant dissenters under 

30 Geo. II, e. 5, were extended to Roman Catholics. Finaliy, 

iu 1830,s it was enacted that a Roman Catholic could sit in 

the Councilor House of Assembly and could hold any civil 

or military off lee upon taking the oath set forth in the Imperial 

Catholic Relief Act,' and that it was no longer necessary to 

take the 'Declaration against Transubstantiation and the 

Invocation of Saints, and the Sacrifice of the Mass'. 

Prince Edward Island adopted the Church of England as 

the established Church by a provision' identical in terms with 

that used in Nova Scotia. Liberty of conscience was granted 

only to 'Protestants dissenting from the Church of England' . 

In 1830, a statute S was passed which was simila.r to the 

Catholic Relief Act of the Imperial Parliament, but it con

tained a morc severe form of oath . The oath, however, was 

abolished in 1847.' 
New Brunswick became a province in 1784, and the first 

session of the first Assembly convened in the province passed 

a statute entitled' An Act for preserving the Church of England, 

as by Law established in this Province, and for securing 

Liberty of Conscience in matters of Religion ' . 10 Although the 

13:nguage of this statute is not as straightforward as the language 

which constituted the Church of England the established 

Church of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, it is never

theless clear enough that the statute did constitute the ChUl"ch 

of England the established Church of New Brunswick. Secticn 

1 provided that only those ordained by the Church of England 

could be admitted to any parsonage or other ecclesiastical 

benefice. Section 2 made it compulsory for every person having 

1 23 Geo. III, e. g. 
~ 7 Geo. IV, c. 18. 
G I I Ceo. IV, e. I. 

7 43 Geo. III, c. 6, sec. I ( 1802). 
t IoVict., c. 21. 

~ 26 Geo. III, c. 1. 

'8 Cco. IV, c . ;.. 
, IC Ceo. IV, c. 7 (Imp. ). 
8 II Geo. IV, c. 7. 

10- 26 Geo. III, c. 4 (17·96) . 
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any ecclesiastical benefice publicly to read at least once a 

month the prayers prescribed by the liturgy of the Church of 

England, and section 3 n1ade it an offence to use any other form 

of prayer. Section 5 provided that lOo dissenter c~1I1d preach 

or exercise any ecclesiastical function unless he was licensed 

and unless he had taken the oaths offidclity and allegiance to 

,he Crown. The affair. of the Church of England were also 

further regulated by a series of statutes of the legislature of 

New Brunswick in a manner which could only be consistent 

vlith establishment. l In 1830, however, a statut~:! was enacted 

which applied the provisions of the Catholic Relief Act of 

Great Britain to the Province of New Bruns·wick . Nevertheless, 

the Church of England was still referred to a. esrablished after 

this statute : ' An Act to regulate the election of Church Wardens 

and Vestrymen . .. ' &c.3 referred to th.o 'Church of England 

as by law established' . 

A iew judicial decisions have touched on the question of 

Church establishment in New Brunswick. In Doe ex dem o St. 

George's Church rl . Cougle and Mayes,'1 Ri[chie C.]. reviewed the 

legislation of the province and concluded that 'whi le i[ is 

quite clear that there is nothing to be found in any of these 

Statutes which confers on the Church of Engknd or its mem

bers any rights or privileges outside of their Church, not 

possessed by every other Church or British subject within the 

Province, it is equally clear that there are repeated instances 

of the recognition of the Church of England as existing in this 

Province).5 The context indicates that by 'recognition of the 

Church of England as existing in this Province', Ritchie C.]. 

meant that the Church of England had been recognized as 

establi,hed. In the case of Bliss V. The Rector, &c., oj Christ 

Church, Fredericton,' Palmer]. stated that the Church of Engla nd 

was in the same legal position as other churches, and then 

quotcci the words of Lord Kiagsdown in Long V. The Bishop if 
Capetown ' that ' The Church of England, in places where there 

is no Church established by law, is in the same situation \~ith 

any other religicus body-in no better, but in no worse 

1 These st:ltutcs arl! set out in the case of Doe ex demo St. George's Chllrch u. Gough 

end Mu'ycs (1870) 13 N.n.H.. 96, at pp. 114-16. 
210 and I I Geo. IV, c. 33 . 36 ''''m. IV, c. ::I (1836) . 

'(1870) 13 N.B.R. 96. 'Ibid., at p. 115. 

'(lBS7) Tru. 314. 7 (18G3) I Iv100. p.e.c. (N .S.) .p I. 
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position'. As ~ pr~ctical m:ltter, this statement is undoubtedly 

correct, but it ignores the historical position '01' the Church of 

England, which was never expressly changed by statute. 

It is interesting to note that in' the three MaritinlC Provinces 

there do not appear to be any later statutes disestablishing the 

Church of England. This leads to the surprising conclusion 

that a portion of Canada still docs possess an established 

Church, for under legal theory a statute never ceases to apply 

through disusc.1 The question of legislative jurisdiction in 

relation to religious nlatters cannot affect this conclusion

even if legislative jurisdiction is in the hands of Parliament, 

these old provincial laws are effective . Section 129 of the 

B.N.A. Act provides that all provincial laws shall continue in 

effect, subject, of course, to repeal or alteration by the proper 

legislative authority, and there has not been any Dominion 

statute dealing with the problem. However, we must not lose 

sight of the fact that this legal oddity has little or no practical 

significance. All religious bodies in the Maritime Provinces 

are treated on a basis of complete equality, and the Church 

of England itself would not claim preferential treatment today. 

In the area now included in British Columbia, an attempt 

was made to establish the Church of England, but it proved 

unsatisfactory and was later abandoned. By charter dated 

January 13th, 1849, the Hudson's Bay Company was given 

exclusive rights to the fur trade, in return for which it was to 

establish a colony of British subjects on Vancouver Island 

within five years .2 A circular dealing with colonization issued 

by the company soon after contained the following provisions: 

6th .. . And, ~s it i,s csscn~ial to the well-being of society that the 

means of rchglOus mstructlOn should be within the reach of every 

member of the community, provision will be made for the estab

lishment of places of worship, and for the maintenance of ministers 

of religion according to a plan, of which the following is the 

outline : 
(I) The island is to be divided into districts of from five to tcn 

square miles where it is practicable. 
(2) A portion ofland equal to one-eighth of the quantity sold to 

be set aSIde for the minister of religion. Thus, in a district of tcn 

square miles, containing 6,400 acres, supposing 5,I20 acres sold, 

: Se.e Dias an~ :rrughcs,~uTisprudcnce, pp. 99- 100 (Buttenvorth, London, 1957). 

History of Brztuh ColumbIa. Alexander Bcgg, pp. I8S-6. . 
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the minister would be enti tled to 640 acres, and the remaining 

640 acres would be available for roads, site for church and church

yard, schools or other public purposes; .he land so reserved or its 

proceeds to be appropriated for these purposes in such a manner 

as may appear advisable.} 

In 1351, the Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, 

J ames Douglas, was appointed Governor of the colony, and 

this brought the colony completely under the control of the 

company. Public grants were made to support Anglican 

churches, chaplains, and teachers .2 The resulting taxes con

stituted a serious crain on the limited financiai resources of 

the coiony, and public protest arose. In 1859, dissatisfaction 

arose over the impending renewal of the appointment of the 

Rev. E. Cridge, three-quarters of whose salary was paid out 

of public funds, and as a result, colonial support was withdrawn 

from the Church of England. 
The problem of Church establishment has never been a 

vital one in the Prairie Provinces . The baltles of Church and 

State in Canada were fought and decided before the coloniza

tion of this area, and no Church was ever established by law. 

Although Bishop Strachan 3 is rep0rLed" to have referred to 

the Anglican Church as the' established church in Western 

Canada', there' does not appear to have been any ba~ is for 

this statement. 

LEGISLATIVE JURISlllC'l'lON (lYElt 

RELIGIOuS FREEDO~( 

(a) Existing Legislation and Constitutional Clainb' 

No doubt it will be surprising to many people to learn that 

the question of legislative jurisdiction over religious freedom is 

still undecided. The problem that we face here is typical of 

the basic problem plaguing Canadians today in so far as civil 

rights genera!!y are concerned: does legislative jurisdiction in 

1 Ibid., p. i 87. 
:1 qalho!ic SchQ?ls in Western Canada, D. A. MacLea.n, pp. 25-30 (Catholic Uni

verSlty of Amenca, 1923) . 
. a Tho= ~l'st An~lican Bishop or Toronto, who served in such capacity from the 

tlme of1m appomtment in 1839 until his death in 1867. 

, H£stolY of the SepuTc/ior. of Church and State in Callada, E. R . Stimson, pp. 37-38 

(Univcr:.ity of Toronto Press, 1887). 
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relation to them fall within provincial or within fcderal com
petence, withi n both, or within neither? Son1c light en the 
problcm is shed by the Saum"r ' and Birks' decisions in the 
Supreme Court of Canada, but the disCl;ssion there can 
hardly be regarded as conclusive. 

There are not many legislative safeguards of religions free
dom. The Bill of Rights, of course, makes reference to freedom 
of religion, but this can hardly bc regarded as an assumption 
of legislative jurisdiction, since the Act extends only to matters 
caminO" within the lco-islative au thority of Parliament, and 

v " some of the rights listed clearly fall outside of that category. 
Refercnce has already been made to the ISSl statute of the 
Province of Canada which abolished the endowment of 
parsonages, and went on to stipulate for' the free exercise and 
enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without d is
crimination or prcfercnce'.3 By virtue of section 129 of the 
B.N .A. Act, this statute is till in effect in Ontario and Q uebec, 
subject to rcpeal, abolition or alteration only by the proper 
authority.' T his statu te w~s last consolidated in the Ontario 
statutes in 18975 but has never been repealed ; it is still found 
in the current revisions of the Quebec statutes.G 

Two other provinces have passed legislation purporting to 
guarantee religious frcedom . In 194-6, the Alberta legislature 
passed a statute entitlcd 'The Alberta Bill of R ights Act' .' 
Part I of the Act listed various rights of the citizens of Alberta, 
includ ing the following : 

It is hereby declared that every citizen of Alberta shall be free 
to hold and cherish his own religious convictions and to worshlp 
in accordance with the dictates of his own conscience.s 

Part II of the Act authorized the setting up of a Board of 
Credu. COlnmissioners, with power to control the amount of 

1 Satmlllr v. Qucbec ( 1953) 2 S.C.R. 299,4 D.L.R. 04 1, 106 C.C.C. 239. 
~ Birks v. /vIol/lrml (1955) S.C.R. 799.5 D.L.R. 321, l i S C.C.C. 135· 
3 14 and 15 Vict., c . 175. 
, It is interesting to note that in R. v Cingr;·ch (19:;8) 29 W.W.R. 471, 122 

C.C.C. 279, the Alberta Court of Appeal held that the 1851 statute was still in 
force in Alberta by virtue of section 129 of the B.N.A. Act and secti()l1S 3 and 16 
of The Albcrta Act. It is respectfully sugge:;tcd, however. that this po5iticn is 
untenable. 6 R .S.O . 1897, c . 306. 

'R.S.Q. 194 1, c. 307. 
7 St.:!." of Alta., '-946, c. I I. 
8 Section 3, 
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' purchasing power ' and the creation of credit within the 
province. The concluding section of the Act stated that the 
Ac~ should not con1(; into force until its constitutional validity 
had bcen tes ted . The Alberta Court of Appeal held that Part 
II of the Act was ultra vir.Js, being legislation in rdation to 
banking, but that Part I ,vas intra vires, dealing wi th property 
and civil rights in the province.l Unfortunatciy, hov,,'cvcr, no 
reasons were given for the latter conclusion. On appc::.l, the 
Privy Council also held 2 that Part II was l;/tra vires coming 
within Dominion jurisdiction under banking, but held rhat 
Part I wr~s ultra vires as well, since 'the whole thing hangs 
together, and if Part II goes there is nothing left to be added 
to the statute law of Alberta which would h"ve any effective 
operation'.3 In the latter judgment, Viscount Simon remarked 
that 'Sections 3 to 8 appear to be mere decla·rations of common 
law rights'.' The ".ccuracy of this remark may be doubted,' 
but it is significant that neither report contains ;lny suggestion 
by counsel or thc Cou rt that frcedom of religion is not a civil 
righ t. As a result of these judgn1cnts, the Aiberta Act ·, .... as 
never proclailned to be in forcc. 

In 194.7, the Saskatchewan legislature passed The Sackat
chewan Bill of Rights Act, C section 3 of which reads as foliows : 

Every person and every class of persons shall enjoy the right to 
freedom of conscience, opinion and b::licf, and freedom of rcEgious 
associatior:., teaching, practice and worsh ip. 

Any person who deprives, abridges, or restricts any oth~r 
person or class of persons in the enjoyment of any right under 
the Act, or attempts to do so, is gui lty of a n offence punishable 
by summary conviction procedure. Thcre are no reported 
instances of prosecutions under the Act, but it \'laS used in 
two cases' where the accused, who had been distributing 
religiom; material contrary to municipal by-laws, were acquitted . 
In the l{aish case, the Court cited several American cases,s 

1 RrftrclIcc rt Alberta Bill oj Rights .'icl (19 .. ~6) 3 W .W.R. 772 . 

': A.G. /or Alt,7. v. A,C.jor Callada (I9.P) A.C. 503 . 
3 Jbid .. per Viscount Simon at p. 510. 4 Ibid., p. 51!. 
~ Sec R. v, N(/ish (:950) 1 V/ .W.K 9U7, :1.l p. 995 . 
'Statutes of Sask., 1947, c. :=15, cu rrcntly found ia H..S.S. 1953. c. 3+5. 
1 R. t' . Naish ( 1950) 1 w,w.n .. 987; R. c.': rel ilums v. Skorclz ( 1955) 114 C.C.C. 

255· 
i Ir.c!udingJam£Soll iJ . Texas, 3 18 U.S. 413, 63 S; Ct., 569. 87 L. Ed. 869 (1943) ; 

MurdoCK (J. Pennsylvania, 319 U .S , 105, 63 S. Ct. 870, 87 L. Ed. 1292 (1943) . 
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where the right of Jehovah's Witnesses to distribute pamphlets 

was held to be protected by the constitutional provision 

2"uaranteeing the fi'ce exercise of religion. In neither of th\:st: 

~ascs, however, was any attack made on the constitutional 

validity of the statute. 
In addition to the 'foregoing express guarantees of religious 

freedom, there arc the provisions of the Criminal Code making 

it an offence to obstruct a clergyman, disturb religious wor

ship, or publish a blasphemous libel, which will be referred to 

in detail later. 
The grounds put forward in support of competing views 

about the constitutional position of religious freedom have 

been rather ingenious at times. The provincial claim for 

legislative authority is based mainly on the 'property and 

civil rights' clause of section 92, aithough subsection 16 is 

occasionally referred to. The latter argument has 'been rather 

hard to 'sell) however, since it is difficult to regard basic 

liberties as 'matters of a merely local or private nature in the 

Province '. Rand J . more or less sounded the death-knell for 

this view in the following passage: 

That legislation' in relation' t.o religion and its profession is not 

a local or private matter would seem to me to be self-evident; 

the dimensions of this interest are nationwide; it is even ~.oday 

embodied in the highest level of the eonstitution:.lism of Great 

Britain; it appertains to a boundless :field of ideas, beliefs and faiths 

with the deepest roots and loyalties; a religious incident rever

berates from one end of th is country to the other, and there is 

nothing to which the 'body politic of the Dominion' is more 

sensitive. 1 

At the present time, accordingly, it appears that the provincial 

contention must stand or fall on the property and civil rights 

power, as opposed to the criminal law power of Parliament. 

Since Parliament possesses the residuary power, supporters of 

the federal claim can succeed simply by demolishing the 

provincial claim, and it is therefore necessary to exaInine 

carefully the civil rights contention. 

The reasoning of those who contend that religious freedom 

falls within the property and civil rights clause is very simple. 

In essence the argument is that the current usage of the ternl 

1 Saumur u. Quebec (1953) 4 D.L.R. 6{1, at p. 670' 
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'civil rights' incllides religious freedom, and that this settles the 

lTIatter. This view is buttressed by the American interprct::l.tion 

of the term,' and by various dicta of the Privy Council that 

the term is used in its widest sense. This is not an argument 

that lends itself to rationalization : it is simply a choice of 

definitions. This is why some of the judges who have adopted 

this view appear to be begging the question, although in fair

ness it must be admitted that many of our legal decisions 

are not much more than definitional choices supported by 

references to other decisions where similar defin itional choices 

were made. In Reference re Alberla Biil of Rights Acl,2 the 

Alberta Court of Appeal did not give a single reason for 

holding that Part I of the Act dealt with property and civil 

rights. Similarly, in the Sallmllr case, Rinfret c.J.e. (with 

whom Taschereau J. concurred) in holding that religious free

dom was a civil right, stated simply that the provinces of 

Saskatchewan and Alberta had considered this to be so when 

they passed their Bills of Rights, anJ rcferrea to the dictum 

of the Privy Council in Cilizens Insurance Co . v. Parsol!s' that 

the words 'property and civil rights' are 'plainly used in 

their largest sense' .-1 Kerwin J., in COIning to the same con·· 

clusion, stated only: 'In my view the right to practise onc's 

!"eligion is a civil right in the Province under head (13) of 

S. 92 of The B.N.A. Act just as much as the right to strike 

or lock-out dealt with by the Judicial Committee in Toronlo 

Eltc. Com'rs. v. Snider, (1925) 2 D .L.R. 5, A.C. 396." 

The historical meaning of the phrase 'civil rights) is the 

greatest stumbling-block to provincial claims over fundamental 

1 This intcrpretn.fiort wa.~ adopted by Hyndman J.t\. of the Alberta Court of 

Appeal in a. case involving an attack on The "!\'brried Women's Act of Alberta. 

In Hill v. Hill (1!)29) 2 \V.W .R . 41, at p. 47, he quoted the fo!!o, .... ing .:\merican 

'satisractory' definition: 'By the terms "civil rights" in its broader scns..:, is me:>.nt 

those right~ which arc the outgrowth o f eivi\i7.ation, which arise frum tht: needs 

of civii, a& distir:guishccl from barbaric communities, and arc given, defined, and 

circumscribed by slIch positive laws, enacted by s1.1ch commu:1itics, .1S arc nc·ccssary 

to the mainkn:mce of org:mized government. The term should not be confounded 

with, n01" distinguished from, the term "political rights", as seems to have been 

done by ~ome authorities. It is a b~·o:":l.der and more comprehensive te.m than 

the term "political rights". The word "civil" is derived from the Latin civilis, 

a eitiz~n, as distinguished from a savage or barbarian, .:md the term "civil 

rights" comprehends all rights which civiii7.cd communiti~ undertake, by the 

enactment l1f po:;itivc laws, to prescribe, abridge, protect and enforce.' 

:: (1946) 3 Vv."\OV.R. i72. 3 (188 1) 7 App. Cas. 96, at p. III. 

, (~953) 4 D.L.R. 641 , at p . 660. "Ibid. , p. 664· 
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liberties . The words 'property and civil rights' were not 
used for the first time in the B.N.A. Act ; oa the contr2.iY, 
they are also fonnd in the Quebec Act of 1774.' In addition, 
the Privy Council, in Citizens 11lsurwzce Co. lJ . Parsons,'!. has held 
that the words in the B.N.A. Act arc used in the same sense as 
in the Quebec Act.' It is therefore necessary to attempt some 
understanding of its meaning in 1774. 

Section 8 of the Quebec Act, where the words are first 
used in an English statute applicable to Canada, provided as 
follows : . 

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all 
His :i\'I:ljesty's Canadian Subjects, within the Province of Quebec, 
the religious Orders and Communities only excepted, may <11so 
hold and enjoy their Property and Possessions, together with all Customs 
and Usages relative thereto, and all other Iheir Civil Rights, in as 
large, ample, and beneficial Manner, as if the said Proclamation, 
Commissions, Ordinances, and other Acts and Instruments had 
not been made, and as may consist ... vith their Allegiance to His 
:r..1ajesty, and Subjection to the Crown and Parliament of Great 
Britain; and that in alll\1atters of Controversy, rela tivc to Property 
and C£vil Rights, Resort shall be had to the Laws of Canada, as the 
Rule for the Decision of the same; and a ll Causes that shall here
after be instituted in any of the Courts of J usticc, to be appointed 
within and for the said Province, by His Majesty, His Heirs and 
Successors, shall, with respect to such Property and Civil Rights, be 
determined agreeably to the said Laws and Customs of Canada, 
until they shall be varied or altered by any Ordinances, that shall, 
from Time to Time, be passed in the said Province by the Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief, for the Time being, 
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council of 
the same, to be appointed in the Manner hereinafter mentioned. 
[Author's italics.] 

"Section 5~ as we have al ready seen, guaranteed to the inhabi
tants oi Quebec' the free Exercise of the Religion of the Church 
of Rome' , Section I I retained English Criminal Law. Section 
I:2 authorized the Crown to appoint a council, with 'power 
and authority to make ordinances for the peace, welfare, and 
good government 4 of the said Province, with the C0113ent .. . ', &c., 
but by section 15 no ordinance touching religion would be 
effective without the Crown's consent. The first comment 

1 14 Ceo. III, c. 83. 
3 Ibid., p . 111. 

, ( ,881) 7 App. Ca,. 96 
, Author's italics. 
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naturally arising from these sections is that if religious freedmn 
fell 'Nithin the defin.ition of ' civil rights', which were assured 
to the inh~lbitants of Quebec by section 8, there would have 
been no need for section 5 of the Aet.·1 The second is that the 
distinction drawn between civil rights and crjminal law 
sutige.sts a narrow interpretation of the former, for, as Rand]. 
once remarked, 'Criminal proceedings abound with civil 
rights' .2 The third comment is that section I5 implies that 
the council ccuId pass ordinances 'touclling religion' under 
its : peace, welfarc, and good government ' clause-which is 
almost idcntic~l to the (pr:acc, order and good government' 
power of Parliament today. 

Two other pre- Conlederc~tion statutes refer to tile phrase 
'property and civil rights', but they are not of much assistance 
in ascertaining its meaning. The first, 'An Ordinance for 
establishing Courts of Civil Judicature in the Province of' 
Quebec/a by Article '2, gave to the Courts jurisdiction over 
matters of controversy ' relative to property and civil rights ' . 
The second was a 1792 statute of the newly formed legislature 
of Upper Canada, the title of which read in part, ' ... mod to 
Introduce the English law as the Ruic of Decision in all Matters 
of Controversy relative to Property and Civil R lghts' :' Section 
1 provided in part : 

... and the authority of the said Laws of C:l.l1ada and every part 
ther~of, as forming a rule of decision in all matters of controversy 
relatIve t? ,property and civil rights, shall be annulled) made void 
and abolIShed, throughout th is Provincc, and that the said laws, 
n<:>r ~ny part thereof as such, shall be of any force or :1uthori ty 
wIthm the said Province nor binding on any of the inhabitants 
thereof. 

Sec tion 3 provides as follows : 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from 
and .after the passi ng of this Act, in all matters of controversy 
relatIve to property nr.d civil rights, resort shall be had to the 
Laws of England as the rule for the decision of the same. 

~ See Saumur v. QuebeC (1953) 4 D.L.R. 6,p, per" KeliockJ. at p . 683. 
: In It StorgoJJ (1945) S.C.R. 526, at pro 578-9. 
~ See ~Slatults. Trcatlt:,! and Documcnl~' of the. CallG:dian COlis/ill/lion, 1713-1929, "1/. 

P. ,M . Kennedy, pp. 101-2 (Oxford U:-uvcrslty Prc:os, London, 1930 ) . 
32 Geo. III, c. 1. 
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O'Connor, in his famolls Report to the Senate,' was able to 
construe the latter statute as indicating that 'property and 
civil rirrhts' docs not embrace the whole field of the civil 

" law of Canada,2 but his reasoning is rather tenuous. 
If 'civil rights' :1S the phrase is used in section 92 (13), does 

not indudc our basic civil liberties, wha.t does it mean? The 
most thorough analysis of this problem is found in O'Connor's 
Report, just ~eferred to. His con~lusion \~as that it refer, to 
private laws as opposed to public laws, I.e., laws relatIng. to 
dealings between subject and subjcct as ~ontrasted .w1\h 
Sovereign and subject. Accordingly, p roperty nghts and pnvat.c 
rights between subjects arc included in the term, . bu: constl
tutional law, criminal law, the adlnlmstratlOD of JustIce, and 
the rules of evidence are not. Under this interpretation, free
dom of relirrion could scarcely be deemed to fall within 
provincial ju;isdiction, since it would be part of the applicable 
public law. O'Connor is able to support thIs vIew by reference 
to international law, and his interpretation is receiving increas¥ 
ing support today from other authors.' Section 94 of the ~.N.A. 
Act also contains the words 'property and CIVIl nghts , and 
provides that Parliament may make provision for the uni
formity of the laws relative thereto in Ontario, Nova ScotIa 
and New Brunswick, but not Quebec. This section lends 
smne weiCTht to the 'private law' interpretation ; as Professor 
Laskin h:' pointed out, 'it is hardly reasonable to believe tha~ 
uniformity of laws relative to property and civil lights co~ld 
DC envisarred to include the political freedoms but wIth 

" f . r . '4 Quebec excluded from the area 0 um,ormlty. . 
There is at best only weak support at the present tlme for 

the view that neither Parliament nor the provinces can 
pass legislation restricting religious freedom. The only judicial 
authority which can be cited is the judgment of the Quebec 
Court of Appeal in Chabot u. School Commissioners of Lamorandie:e,5 
holding that natural rights cannot be taken away by posItive 

1 Queen's Printer, Ottawa, 1939. ~ Ibid ., p. 116. _. . 
:I Sec Civil Liberties and COllodion Federalism, F. R . Scott, p. 24 (Umverslty of 

Toronto Press, 1959); ' An Inquiry into the Diefenbaker Bili of Rights', Bora 
Laskin (1959) 37 Call . Bar Rev, 77, at p. 115 ; Sa~mur u. Qucb.:c (1953) 2 S,C.R. 
299. per Kcllock J. at p. 348 . 

• Op. cit., p. 115. 
'(1957) Que. Q.13. 707. 12 D.L.R . (2d) 796. 
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law; and, by analogy, the dictun1 of Abbott J. of the Supreme 
Court of Canada in Swit,onan v. Elblillg alld A.C. C2Jtebec1 thtlt 
neither Parliament nor the provinces may abrogate the right 
of discussion and debate. Vague references \vcrc made in the 
Saumur c~se to the preamblc of the B.N.A. Act as supporting 
the constitutional requirement of religious freedom, but on the 
other hand, Kerwin, Cartwright and FautcuxJ.J. specifically 
disagreed with the proposition that neither Parliament nor 
the provinces could regulate religious freedom .2 Tl:e strongest 
argument in favour of a complete denial of legislative jurisdic. 
tion is based on the implication of section 93 of the B.N.A. 
Act, but until now this argument has been utilized only in 
denying provincial jurisdiction. It is nevertheless suggested 
that this view is one which is destined to become more pron1inent 
in the future. 

The view that legislative jurisdiction in relation to religious 
freedom resides in both Parliament and the legislaturcs can 
result only frOln a misapprehension of the aspect doctrine. 
Religious activities may be affected by valid provincial or 
Dominion Icgislatior..,3 but it is possible for certain legisl~tion 
not only to affect religious freedom, but to be in direct relation 
thereto, and therefore within the exclusive jurisdiction of onc 
or the other body. The closcst judicial acceptancc of the 
double view was the conclusion of Cartwright J. in the Saumur 
case that freedom of the press was not a separate subject 
matter committed exclusively to either body.' It is respectfully 
suggested, ho\vever, that certain legislation can be directly in 
relation to freedom of the press just as well as certain legislation 
can be directly in relation to freedom of religion.' 

1 ( 19:;;) S.C.R. Q8s, i 17 C.C.c. IQ!), 7 D.L.R. (2d) 337. 
:: Sawnur v. Qucbec ( 1953) 4 D.L.R. 641, at PlJ· G64 and 67 1. 
3 Ibid., per RandJ. at p. 674. 4 Ibid., p. 725. 
~ Professor Laskin , in criticizing the view of Cartwrizht J., attributed to him 

the same view in re~pcd to freedom of relig: ion: sec' An Inquiry into the Dicfcn
baker Bill of Rigl:ts ', (1959) 37 Call. Ear Nel). 77, :1.t pp. 116-20. It is submitted 
that the followii1g dictum of Cartwright J. indic:l!es that this is inco rrect : 'It 
may weli be that Parliamcnt :llonc has powcr to make Jaws in relation "to the 
subject of religion as such , that that subject is, in its nature, one which concerns 
Canada as a whole and so cannot be regarded as of a merely local or private 
nature in any province or as a civil right in any province; but we are not called 
upon to decide that question ia this appeal and I express no opinion upon it.' 
(1953) 4 D.L.R. 641, at p. 726. 

8251GQ 7 
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(b) The Saunwr and Birks Decisions 

A number of references have already been made to that 
landmark of Canadian civil liberties, the Sallmur decision . 
Saumur was a Jehovah's Witness, who brought an action 
c11:l11enging the validity of a City of Quebec by-law prohibiting 
the distribution in the streets of any book, pamphlet, booklet, 
circular, or tract without the written permission of the Chief 
of Police. He contended that the by-law interfered with his 
freedom of worship' as guaranteed by the unwritten British 
Constitution , by the provisions of thc British North America 
Act generally, and, in partictJar, in its preamble and sections 
91, 92 and 129, as well as by the statutes of the Province of 
Quebec generally and, in particular, by ... "An Act Respect
ing Freedom of Worship and the Maintenance of Good Order 
In and Near Places ofPubEe Worship", (R.S .Q. 1941, Chapter 
307, especially Section 2 thereof)." The city contended that 
the by-law was a valid exercise of i ts power to regulate the use 
of the streets, a power authorized by provincial legisbtion 
validly enacted under subsections 8 (municipal institutions in 
the province), 13 (property and civil rights in the province), 
or 16 (generally all matters of a merely local or private nature 
in the province) of section 92 . Thus the basic issue presented 
to the Court was whether or not the provinces had legislative 
authority to enact laws in relation to religious freedom, since 
it was under provincial legislation that the City of Quebec 
sought to justify its by-law. 

All nine members of the Supreme Court participated in 
the case, and seven separate judgments were handed down. 
They arc quite distinct, expressing a wide variety of views, 
th01.::.,h this is partly because the issues were not as clear-cut 
as they might have been . One of the first hurdles was whether 
or not the by-law actually related to religious freedom, and a 
second was that Saumur had never applied for written per
mission under the by-law which he attacked. A third was the 
appellant's own evidence that Jehovah's Witnesses are not a 
religion. At any rate, it is necessary to summarize the con-

, (1953) 4 D.L.R. 641 , at p. 655· 
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elusions of each judge in order to comprehend the effect of 
the decision. 

Rinfret C.].C., with whom Taschereau]. concurred, held 
that religious freedom was a civil right under section 92 (13) 
of the B.N.A. Act.' In support of this vicw, he referrcd to the 
Bills of Rights enacted by the provinces of Saskatchewan and 
'Alberta, and to the dictum of the Privy Council in Cilizens 
Insurance Co. v. Parsons 2 that the words 'civil rights' were 
'plainly used in their largest sense' . Hc also held that the 
by-law was a valid municipal exercise of strcet control, that 
the right of distribution did not constitute the exercise of 
worship, and that the contents of the pamphlets were such 
that their distribution ,,,,auld constitute a pract.ice inconsistent 
with the peace and safety of the city and province. K.erwin]. 
also held that religious freedom (and freedom of the press) 
was a civil right, 'just as much as the right to strike or lock-out 
dealt with by the Judicial Committee in Torol110 Elec. Com'rs 
v. Snider, [1925] 2 D.L.R. 5, A.C. 396'.3 He went on to hold, 
however, that although the by-law was intra vires) it did not 
have the effect of prohibiting Saumur from distributing his 
pamphlets, because of tbe Qucbec Freedom of Worship Act 
and because the attacks on religion by thc Witnesses were not 
licentious or inconsistent with the peace and safety of the 
province. 

Rand, Kcllock, Locke and ESlCY J]', however, did not 
agree that laws in relation to religious freedom fell within 
provincial competence. Rand]. concluded that the historical 
me~ning of 'civil rights' did not include D1:1ttcrs or religious 
belIef; he held that the language of'the by-law comprehended 
the power of c,ensorsh ip, and, accordingly, that lhc by-law 
wacs ~d~ra ?ues . ,I\..c.llock]. also analysed the historical meaning 
of CIVIl nght.s w~th . the same result; he found that the by-law 
was enacted In rel~t1on to the minds or the users of the streets, 
and was therefore In conniet with the 185 I Statute of Canada 
as well as impinging on freedOlu of speech. Similarly, Locke 
J . held that frecdom of religion was beyond provincial com
petence, that the 1851 statute was still in force, and that the 

1 Ibid ., pp. 659-60. 
2 (1831) 7 App. Cas. 96, at p. Ill. 

, (1953) 4 D.L.R. 6{1, at p. 664. 
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by-law was ultra vires. Nonc of thesc. thrce judgcs. foun~ i t 
neccssary to dccide whethcr legIslatIve powcr fCII wltmn 
Dominion competence. Kcllock and Locke JJ . expressly 
refrained fr0111 this consideration, although it appears from 
thc judgment of Locke J. that he favoured including it within 
the criminal law power of the Dominion ,l Est~y j., hm;'c:,er, 
directly held that lcgis!ative jurisdictio~ in 1.·d~.tlOn to rehglOu~ 
freedom resided in Parliament under Its cnmlnallaw power,M 
that the 185 I statute was still in forcc, and that the by-law 
was accordingly ultra vires. . _ . . 

Cartwright and Fauteux JJ. found a mIddle ground wh,cn 
enablcd thcm to avoid thc constitutional Issue. They held 
that the by-law was not in relation to freedom of {eligion or of 
the press, but in relation to the use of hig~ways,. and to police 
re"ulations and the suppression of cond,tIOns hkely to cause 
di;order both of which come under provincial domain." 
They a~cordingly found it unnecessary to determine whether 
eithcr Parliament or the legislatures had power to enact laws 
in relation to religious freedom. . . 

To summarize, three judges held that relIgIOUS freedom 
was a civil right ; four held that it was not (one of the four 
holding that it came under the criminal law powcr); and two 
did not deal with the problem. Four judges held the by-law 
in question to be ultra vires; five held the by-law to be mtra 
I)ires· but onc of the five held that the by-law did not operate 
so ~s to prohibit Saumur from distributing his tracts. The 
final result of the litigation, accordingly, was that Saumur 
won his case, but the by-law stood. 

With such result and with such variation in the judgments, 
it is indced difficult to cite the decision as authority for very 
much . Somc ofthe reasoning found in the judgments, however, 
should bc commented on. One of the arguments raised by 
Saumur was that his right to distribute tracts was guaranteed 
by the statemcnt in the preamble to the R~.A. Act t.hat the 
provinces' havc e"pressed theIr deSIre to be feaerally ~mted . . . 
with a Constitution similar in principle to that of the Umted 
Kin"dom' . Hc contend cd that freedom of religion was securcd 
by tlle Constitution of the United Kingdom, that the funda
mental principles of this Constitution were made part of the 

1 Ibid., pp. 717-18. a Ibid., pp. 699-700. S Ibid., p. 727. 
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Canadian Constitution by the ilnplication of the preamble, 
and c.ccordingly that the Quebec by-law was null and void . 
This contention was rejected by a majority of tbe Court. 
Rinfret C.J.C., Taschcreau ]. concurring, stated that the 
Privy Council) on several occasions, had declared that 'the 
powers thus distributed bcnvecn Parliament and the Legisla
tures covered absolutely all the powers which Canada could 
exercise as a poEt:cal entity'.' Kcrwin]. stated that the B.N.A. 
Act effected 'a CO ll.lplClC division of legislative powers'. 2 

Cartwright J., Fauteux J. concurring, went even further : he 
stated that thcre were no rights possessed by the citizens of 
Canada which could not be modified by eithcr Parliament 
or the legislatures.3 Rand J. found some suppe rt in the pre
amble for freedom of speech, but did not mention freedom of 
religion in this context. ' Estey and Locke JJ . quoted the pre
amble, but did not indicate what conclusion they derived 
from it.' Kellock J . did not discuss the matter. 

It is suggested that only very tenucus support for religious 
freedom can be derived from' the prcamble. A preamble may 
be looked at as a guide to the meaning or intention of a 
statute) but it cannot extend the enacting portions . G The 
preamble does not refer to religious frcedonl) only to a con
stitution 'similar in principle' to the British Constitution, and 
it is open to question whcther religious freedom was a fixed 
constitutional principle in the United Kingdon: in 1867. 
Somewhat stronger support for frcedom of speech can be 
derived from the preamble, but this is unnecessary, for the 
existence of frecdom of speech can be implied much more 
easily from certain sections of the B.N .A. Act than from the 
vague text of the preamble. 

Rand, Kcllock and Estey J]', in holding that thc provinces 
had no jurisdiction in relation to religious freedom, relied 
heavily on the implication of section 93 of the B.N.A. Act. 
This is a rather forceful argument, :or constitutional protection 
of denominatio:lal schools would be quite ridiculous if the 
denominatioil itself could be wiped out. As Rand J. put it, 

, Ib;d., pp. 655- 6. 'Ib;d ., p. 665. 
:I Ibid. , p. 724. 'Ibid., p. Oil. 
& Ibid., pp. 699 and 71 I. 
'See MtiXweli on tk II:urpretl1lion of Slalulu, loth ed .. pp. 46-49, Sweet .and 

Maxwell. 
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'On the argument advanced, and apart from the question of 
criminal law, these vital constitutional provisions could be 
written off by the simple expedient of abolishing, as civil 
fights and by provincial legislation, the religious freedoms of 
minorities, a!1d so, in legal contemplation, the mino:itics 
themselves .' lOne is logically driven to conclude that religious 
freedom is necessarily implied by this section. The interesting 
thing about the conclusion, however, \\'hich most of the judges 
have refrained from mentioning, is that it applies equally to 
federal power. The right of appeal to the Governor-General 
in Council granted by subsection 3 of section 94 would also be 
meaningless if the latter body could wipe out the denomination. 
So far, however, the argument based on section 93 has never 
been carried to its logical conclusion, but has been used only 
against provincial legislation. 

After the decision in the Saumur case, the Quebec Legislature 
amended the Freedom of Worship Act by adding the following 
sections : 

22.. It docs not constitute the free exercise or enjoyment of religious 
profession and \ .... orship 

a . to distribute, in public places or from door to door, books, 
magazines) tracts, pamphlets, papers) documents, photographs 
or other publications containing abusive or insulting attacks 
against the practice of a religious profession or the religious 
belieis of any portion of the population of the Province, or 
r~marks of an abusive or insulting nature respe.cting the 
members 01' adherents of a religious profession; or 
b. to make) in speeches or lectures delivered in public places, 
or transmitted to the public by means of loud-speakers or 
other apparatus, abusive or insulting attacks against the 
practice of a religious profession or the religious beliefs of any 
portion of the population of the Province, or remarks of an 
abusive or insulting nature respecting the members or ad
herents of a religious profession; or 
c. to broadcast or reproduce such attacks or remarks by 
means of radio, television or the press. 

2b. Every act mentioned in paragraph a, paragraph b or para 
graph c of section 2a is an act endangering the public peace and 
good order in this Province. 
2C. Every act contemplated in paragraph a, paragraph b or 
paragraph c of section 2a is prohibited in this Province.2 

, ('953) 4 D.L.R. 641 , at p. 671. 
~ Starutcs of Quebec, 1953-4. c. I5 . 
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The amendment goes on to provide for seizure of such publica
tions, interlocutory injunctions against broadcasting slIch 
remarks, and penalties for infractions. The constitutional 
validity of the amendment depends on whether or not the 
provinces have legislative jurisdiction in relation to religious 
freedom, for as the Privy Council pointed out in Dobie v. The 
Temporalities Board,' 'the powers conferred by [section ! 29 of 
the B.N .A. Act] upon the provinciaL Legislatures of" Ontario 
and Quebec to repeal and alter the statutes of the old Parliament 
of the province of Canada are made precisely co-extensive 
with the powers of direct legislation witil which these bodies 
arc invested by the other clauses of the Act of 1867." This 
problem could well result in another important civil rights 
decision; in fact a procedural question based on this problem 
came before the Quebec Courts in 1956, a but nothing further 
has been rcported about the action. 

Since the Saumur case, the fede:-al c];,im to legislative juris
djction in relation to freedom of religion, based on the criminal 
law power, has been more widely accepted as a result of the 
Birks decision.'· This view seems to be in ascendancy toci(ty, 
especially among writers, ",rho suppOrt it by reference to two 
decisions of the Privy Council ,vhich gave a wide setting to 
the operation of the criminal law power. In Russell v. The 
OJuen,' the Privy Council supported the Canada Temperance 
Act under the criminal law power, stating : ' Laws o~ this 
nature designed for the promotion of public order safet)' or . , . , 
morals, and which subject .those who contravene them to 
criminal procedure and punishment, belong to the subject of 
public wrongs rather thail to that of civil rights. ' C Mure 
important, in A .C. for Onto V. Hamilton Street Railway,7 the 
Privy Council upheld federal Lord's Day lcgislation, refcrring 
to 'the criminal law in its widest sense thJ.t is reserved's by 
section 91 (27) of the B.N.A. Act. Here then , we have a direct 
affirmation of federal power to control the religious observance 

~ ,(188 1) 7 App. ~as. 136. 2 Ibiel., p. 1'\-7. 
The Bill of Rights and Quebec Law'. F. R. Scott (1959) 37 Can. Bar Rei}, 

135. at p. 141; ProcuTt!uT Genua! de La Province de Qllcbt!c IJ. Saul1lur (1956) Que. 
Q.B. 565, 5 D.L.R. (od) '90. 

~ Henry Birks & Sons IJ . Mor.lreaL (1955) S.C.H.. 799, 5 D.L.R. 321,113 C.C.C. 
135· 

6 (188Q) 7 App. Cas. 829. 'Ibid .• p. 839. 
'1 (ISo::.) A.C. 5Q4. II Ibid., p . 5Q9. 
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of Sunday. This decision was taken a step further m the 
Birks case : the Supreme Court of Canada unanimously struck 
down a Quebec statute authorizing municipal by-laws for 
the closing of stores on Catholic hely days. Kerwin C.]., 
Taschereau, Estey, Cartwright, Fauteux and Abbott JJ. held 
that the legislation , like Sunday observance legislation, was 
essentially prohibitory, not regulatory, and as such fell within 
the criminal law power. Legislation prohibiting certain con
duct on feast days and Sundays had always been treated in 
English law as part of the criminal law, and the Court held 
that it must be considered in the same way in respect of the 
distribution of legislative power under the B.N.A. Act. The 
same sLx judges put forward an interesting suggestion during 
the course of their judgment : they found it unnecessary to 
determine whether the Quebec Act restricted the exclusive 
federal power in relation to criminal law. Rand, Kellock and 
Locke JJ. also held" that the statute was in the same category 
as the law of Sunday observance, but held in addition that it 
was enacted in relation to religion and therefore was beyond 
provincial authority. .. 

The potentialities of this decision are Immense. It IS note
worthy that some of Canada's leading authorities on consti
tutional law have concluded that rel igious freedom is within 
fede ral competence under the criminal law power, and rely 
strongly on the Birks decision. I There does not appear to be 
any reason, for example, why Parliament could not make 
reli o-ious discrimination a criminal offence 2-in fact, such an 
ena~tment would be almost impossible to attack even if 
relirrious freedom were a civil right. Actually Parliament 
aln~'ady has influenced religious liberty a great deal by using 
its criminal law power ; in its definition of blasphemous libel, 
it , .. ~s provided that no one shall be convicted for expressing 
in good faith and in decent language, or attempting to establish 
by argument used in good faith and conveyed in decent 
language, an opinion upon a religious subject,' and it has 

1 Sec for example, 'An Inquiry into the ~icrcnb~kcr llii~ of Rights', Bora Lask i;t 
(1959) 37 Can . Bar Rev. 77, at pp. 100-22; The Bill ?fRlgh~s ~nd <;lucbcc L~w, 
F. R . Scott, ( 1959) 37 Can. Bar Rev. 135, at p. "4 "; The Bill of Rights and Tr:..e 
British North America Act', Louis-Philippe Pigeon, ( '959) 37 Can. Ear ~elJ . ~o, 
at p. 76; Ciuil Liberties and Canadian Federalism, F. R . Scott, pp. 22-23 (Unlvermy 
of Toronto Press, 1959)· .' . 

2 Sec Laskin, op . cit., pp. 105-6. 2 Section 246 (3) , Cnmma.! Code. 
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made it an offence to obstruct a clergylnan or church services. l 

Despite the present trend towards including rel igious freedOIll 
in the criminal law power, it lTlight nevertheless be better to 
follow the cautious approach of Rand J. in the Saumur and 
Birks decisions in denying provincial competence over religious 
freedom without handing it to Parliament. The day might well 
arrive when our Courts would like the power to deny the 
competence of both Parliament and the legislatures to interfere 
with religious freedom. 

THE CO NTENT OF RELIGIO U S FREEDOM 

(a) General Authorities 

Even though our Courts m~y ru le subsequently tha t religious 
freedom is constitutionally protected from encroachment by 
the provinces, by the dominion, or by both, an even more 
fundarnental problem remains . ~Nhat activities arc protected 
hy a guarantee of religious freedom? It is obvious ,hat the 
State cannot protect all practices which might be claimed as 
par t of religion, and yet it is equally obvious that to deny 
such protection because of a belief that the practices are 
dangerous or stupid would be, in many cas~s, a denial of 
religious freedom . A convenient starting-point for analysis of 
this problem is the judgment of the British Columbia Coart 
of Appeal in Perepolkin v. S1lperintendent of Child Welfare (No . 
2) ,' involving compulsory school legislation. This litigation 
was another instance of the regrettable attitude taken by the 
radical Sons of Freedom Doukhobors in their dispute with the 
British Columbia government. The Freedomites at that time 
refused ) on religious grounds, to send their children to any 
schools, maintai"ing that schools ' glorify, justify and tolerate 
intentional taking of human and animal life or teach or 
suggest the usefulness of human institutions vv'hich have been 
or can be put to such purposes', and that they' expose their 
children to materialistic influences and ideals' .3 Sidney Smith 

1 Section 161, Criminal Code. 
' (1957) 23 W.W.R . 59', 27 C.R. 95, 120 C.C.C. 67, II D.L.R. (,d) 41 7. 
' (1957) 23 W.W.R. 592, at pp. 599-000. 
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J.A. had no difficulty in 'absolutely ' rej ecting this contention : 

I, for my p~rt, cannot feci that ill this case there is any religious 
clement involved in the true legal sense. It seems to me that religion 
is one thing; a code or elhics, another; a code of manners, another. 
To seck the CX::!.Cl dividing line bct .. "cen them is perhaps perilous 
but I absolutely reject the. contention that any group of tenets 
that some sect decides to proclaim form part of its religion thereby 
necessarily takes on a religious colour . .. 

This clearly to my mind involves the claim that a religious 
section may make rules for the conduct of any part of human 
activi ties and that these rules thereby become for all the world a 
pan of the seces religion. This cannot be 50 ,1 

Another problem which has arisen in Canada concerning the 
content of religious freedom, and which has also faced the 
American Courts, is the obligation of Jehovah's Witnesses 
to perform patriotic exercises. N o constitutional issue was 
presented in the two Canadian cases on this matter, but the 
end result may be of some assistance. In Ruman v. Lethbridge 
School District Trustees,' the Alberta Supreme Court held that 
the defendant board had acted within its powers under the 
Alberta School Act in expelling the plaintiff children, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, because of their refusal to salute the ;Jag. The limits 
of the decision must always be kept in mind, however-the 
Court was not concerned with the validity of the Act, but 
' only with the question whether the board acted within their 
powers under the School Act'.' At the next session of the 
legislature, the Act was amended to read that any pupil 
whose parent objected on religious grounds to saluting the 
flag would not be required to participate further than to 
come. to attention and to remain standing silently and at 
attention while the salute was being given.' 

A similar problem faced the Ontario Courts in DOllald v. 
Ham:·ton Board if Education.' This time, however, the case of 
the dissenting children was much stronger in that the Act 
provided that no pupil should be required 'to join ill any 
exercises of devotion or religion, objected to by his parent or 
guardian '. The Witnesses lost at the trial level, but the Court 

'Ibid. '( ' 943) 3 W.W.R. 340. 
l Ibid., p. 345. ' Statutes of Alberta, 1944. c. 46, s. g. 
5 (1945) O.R. 518, 3 D.L.R. 424. D.W.N. 526, reversi ng (1944) O .R. 475. 

4 D.L.R . 227, O .W.N. 559· 
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of Appeal held that the above quoted clause excilsed the 
children from saluting the flag and from singing the National 
Anthem. Gillanders J .A., who delivered the unanimous 
judgment of the Court, stated that he found it 'difficult to 
unde;stand how any well-disposed person could offer objection 
to JOInIng In such a salute on religious or other al'ounds) 1 
b.ut that' it would be misleading to proceed on an; person~l 
Vlews on what such exercises might include or exclude'.~ 
'For the Court to take to itself the right to say that the exer
ci~es here in question had no religious or devotional signifit:ance 
ml~ht well be for the Court to deny that very rcligious freedom 
whlch the statute is intended to provide.'" It is noteworthy 
that emphasls was placed on the similar American case of 
V'/est Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette,' where the 
United States Supreme Court held that State le"islation 
making it compulsory for school children to salute ~he flag 
and pledge allegJance contravened the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments of the Constitution. 

Reference should also be made to two early cases which 
appe~r to be the first judicial encounters with the problcm of 
ClvlI hbertles m Canada. The first, City of A10ntreal v. Madden 5 

c'oncerned some members of the Salvation Army who we;c 
char!,ed under a city by-law prohibiting the ringing of bells, 
pl~ymg of tru,:,pets or other loud instrumei1ts (except in 
rehglOus or mIlItary processions or ceremonies); and the use 
of any other means, noises or gestures of a nature to attract 
crowds in the streets or other public places, and obstruct 
traffic, lOr any reason whatsoeve!"~ without the written ner
mission of the mayor. I n his judgment, M r. Justice de Mondgny 
stated : 

We may treat them as fools or as imbeciles, but so Ju:.ve all those 
been treated who have converted the world and who have aban
d~ned pleasu~e to devote themselves ~o preaching, following the 
example of HIm who pushed such foolishness even to death upon 
the Cross . 

But all those who are sincere il: thei~ religion have a great duty 
to obey the laws of the country In whIch they are, provided that 

~ ( 1~45) O.R. 51 8, at p. 5~8. 
; Ibid., p. 529. :I Ibid., p. 53'0. 
.3'9 U.S. 624, 63 S. Ct. " 78,87 L. Ed. ,628 ( ' 9'13). 

( I884) ~9 Lower Canada Jurist 134. 
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these laws arc not contrary to the natu:al law, to the divine Ie.w, 

for then it is better to obey God than man. Jesus w~s subject in all 

to the public order, having to render to Caesar what belonged to 

Caesar and to God what belonged to God. 

He then dismissed the case on the basis that it had not been 

proved that the accused had acted wilfully. . 

In ]8g], the municipal council of Toronto passed a by-law, 

which, after reciting that a practice had arisen to give religious 

speeches in the parks 'in language calculated to provoke ill

feeling between citizens resorting to such places, and breaches 

of the law therein,' and that such declamations had become 

a nuisance interfering with the proper enjoyment of the parks, 

enacted that 'No person shall on the Sabbath-day, in any 

public park, square, garden, or place for exhibition in the 

city of Toronto, publicly preach, lecture, or declaim' . T he 

validity of the by-law was questioned unsuccessfully in Re 

Cribbin and the City tif Toronto.' The judgment does not contain 

any reference to religious freedom, but the Court did hold 

that the by-law did not violate any constitutional right of 

free speech. 
The Cribbin decision furnishes an excellent example of the 

inconsistencies which judicial review can produce. One may 

fairly assume that the Toronto by-law was directed against 

thc activities of a particular sect, and yet it was sustained. The 

j udgment was referred to in the Sanmnr case; Kellock J. stated : 

' Had the by-law there in question been expressed to be 

applicable to persons of a particular religious persuasion only, 

entirely different considerations would have applied to the 

question of its constitutional validity'.' Similarly, Locke J . 

stated: 'What completely distinguishes the case, however, is 

that it applied to all persons of every religious denomination 

or belief' .' Yet the by-law involved in the Saumur case was no 

more discriminatory in form than the Toronto by-law, so 

that the allegation of discrimination was based only on its 

supposed effect. A by-law prohibiting all reiigious groups 

from distributing pamphlets would have had the same effect 

as the Montreal by-law in the Saumur case in restricting the 

1 (12g l ) 21 O.R. 325 . 

2 (1953) 4 D.L.R. 6.p , at p. 680. 
3 Ibid., p . 7.6. 
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operations of the Jehovah's Witnesses. It thus appears that 

the result in a particular case depends entireiy on the willingness 

of the Courts to make findings of fact about the intention or 

effect of a statute. 
These cases, along with the Saumur casc, and the Naish 

case' which held that the guarantee of religious freedom in 

the Saskatchewan Bill of Rights includes the rirrht to dis

tribute religious tracts, appear to constitute the ':>totality of 

Canadian judicial Fonouncements on the content of religious 

freedom. 2 The reason for the dearth of material on the subject 

is obvious : the first serious contention that religious freedom 

was protected by the B.N .A. Act arose in the Saumur case in 

I953 - It is a contention, however, which will arise often in 

the future under the Canadian Bill of Rights, and so it is 

profitable to consider whether we can find any guides to 

assist us in predicting what course our Courts will follow. It 

is here that we can learn most from the American experience 

with the First Amendment. The American law reports include 

a vast number of decisions which struggle to define 'the frec 

exercise' of religion, and to apply the resultino- definition 

where violations have a llegedly occurred. Th~ problems 

lllvolved in interpreting the content of the freedoms listed in 

the Canadian Bill of Rights will for the most part be the same 

as the problems which have arisen in interpreting the same 

freedoms iisted in the American Bill of Rights, and ou r Bill 

can be expected to have the interesting side effect of arollsino

Canadian interest in American constitutional law. b 

One safe conclusion is that the guarantee of rclio'ious free-
~ 

dom, as wdl as the guaran tee of any phase of civil liberty, 

cannot be l11terpreted in an absolute fashion. No countrv has 

been able to permit all conduct which some persons considered 

-or contended-to be an exercise of their rdigion. As Black 

and Douglas JJ of the United States Supreme Court stated in 

one of their judgments: 

1 (1950) I W.W.R. 987, 10 C.R . 65, 9i C.C.C. Ig. 

2 The o?ly otfier case which might be jumped ur.der this heading is the some. 

w~at farCical case of f?. v. Gil/grich ( I958) 2!;) W.W.H.. 4.71, where a missionary 

wno had come to the r;ome of a Rcscrve Indian to hold a religious service at her 

request was then convlctc;i ?f trespas~ . The Alberta Court of Appe:ll obviously 

en?u,gh quashed the conVictIOn, holding that the conviction was a violation of 

religiOUS freedom, One cannot help but wonder how the original decision Wa3 
ever reached. , 
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No well-ordered socicty ean leave to the individuals an absolute 
right to make final decisions, unassailable by the State, as to 
everything they will or will not do. The First Amendment does 
not ITo so far. Religious faiths, honestly held, do not free individuals 
from responsibility to conduct themselves obediently to laws 
which arc either imperatively necessary to protect society as a 
whole from grave and pressingly imminent dangers or which, with
out any general prohibition, merely regulate time, place or manner 
of rcligious actl,·ity .1 

This indicates the nature of the problem, but little more . 
Opinions can differ considerably over the existence of an 
e;ncrgency, the restrictions necessary to protect society, or 
the point at which laws no longer 'merely regulate time, 
place or manner of religious activity', but become an abridg
ment of religious freedom . The result will, of course, vary 
with the personality, character and experience of the presiding 
judges. 

There is no magic formula to divine the future conclusions 
in problems of religious liberty. It is possible, however, to 
recognize certain attitudes and tendencies, and if the Supren1e 
Court of Canada is any guide we can expect extremely liberal 
decisions. There is no reason to suppose that future Canadian 
decisions will be any less liberal than American federal Court 
decisions on similar matters, and it is instructive to look at some 
of these. Typical is the dictum of Dobie, Circuit] udge, in 
Baxley v. U.S. : ' [The First Amendment] has been, and doubt
less should be, liberally and generously interpreted by the 
Courts .'z Of course Dobie J. recognized tha.t in some cases 
complete liberality was impossible: 'Yet it is equally clear 
that the rights of an ind ividual under this Amendment are 
neither absolute nor limitless." This approach has numerous 
counterparts in the judgments of the United States Supreme 
Cou.~. The Court has stated that' If there is any fixed star in 
OUf constitutional constellation, it is that no official, high or 
petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics, national
ism, religion , or other matters of opinion', 4 and that any 
restrictive legislation must be 'essential to the maintenance of 

1 Wt'sl Virginia Slate Board of Educati01: v . Barnetle, 319 U .S. 624, at pp. 643- 4 
('943), 

: 134 F. 2d 937, at p. 938 (C.A. 4th, 1943) . 3 IbiC. 
~ West Virginia State Board of Educatioll v. Barnelle, 319 U .S. 624. ?cr juck:;on J. 

>l p. 642 ( ' 943) . 
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effective government and orderly society' .l More recently, 
the Court has stated : 'But apart from narrow exceptions ... 
it is no business of Courts to say that what is a religious practice 
or activity for one group is not religion under the protection 
of the First Amendment.' 2 This certainly indicates a very 
desirable effort to maintain a wide concept of religious liberty. 
We may suppose, therefore, that our Courts will attempt to 
protect a ll purported expressions of religious activiry unless 
there is so:ne very definite and compelling reason for not 
doing so. They will no dOll ot construe strictly any re:sti:ictive 
legislation, unless the legislation is clearly justified by pre
vailing circumstances. 

It is beyond the scope of this book to discuss all the American 
decisions, with all their difficulties and conflicts, which might 
be of assis tance in solving the Canadian p,oblcm . Fo!" a brief 
and very general survey of the American trend of judicial 
thought, it is convenient to quote Cmplls Juris Sewndllm : 

. The vario~s constitut.ional guarantees as to religious liberty 
Include the nght peacefu lly to teach or disseminate such belief to 
o~.~ers! such as by the distribution of religious lite~'ature or personal 
VISItatIOns, by a parade, or by the publication and circulation of a 
book, and permit persons to entertain such opinion~ as they choose, 
to make a religion of ~u~h opinions, ar:d to teach them to olhers so 
long as the public peace and order arc not disturbed. Incident to 
religious .freedom is the right of assembly for religious worship, 
and the n ght to form religious societies with discipiinc and do::trines 
expressive of their religious convictions, the ri o-Iu to conduct 
:eligious services an~ generalIy the right to pl~motc rcligiot!s 
mfluences and exerCIses among men . The right to the uninter
rupte~ and contin.tlous use of land and buildings as a place of 
worshIp for preachmg, teaching, and other reliaiou5 activities is an 
element of religious . freedom, and frccdorr~ t~ seIcct the clergy, 
where there arc no Improper methods of choice, is a part of the 
free exercise of religion . . . 3 

The guarantee of religious liberty is subject to a limited restraint 
toler~tcd by the constitution under the clear and present danger 
doctnnc. The state has power to prevent or punish when clear 
and present danger appears ... 4 

Generally, congress or a state may reasonably limit the free 
exercise of religion for the protection of society. General lav .... s 

1 ibid" per Murphy J. at p. 645. 
: Ffwler v. Rhode Island, 345 u.S. 67, at pp. 69-70 (1953). 

\ olumc 16, p. 1026. 4 Ibid., p. 1030. 
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cn;:clccl lor the purpose of restraining and punishi ng acts which 
ha\'c a tendency 10 disturb tlll~ public peace or to corrupt the PU!11iC. 
morals [lrc not repugnant to the constitutional guarantees of 
rcli(yious liberty and freedom of conscience, although such acts may have beel; done pursuant to, and in conformity with, what 
was believed at the time to be a religious duty ... , 1 

"Vithout violating the constitutional guarantees, the state, under 
the police pO',ycr, may enact laws in order to promote the genern. l 
welfare, public convenience and comfort, public health, public 
safety, peace, and order, public morals, and to prevent fraud.f: 

More specifically, the Supreme Court has declared unconsti
tutional a statute making it compulsory for public school 
children to saiute the flag and plcdge allegiance ; 3 a municipal 
ordinance requiring religious colporteurs to pay a licence tax 
before selling religious literature ; ·1 municipal ordinances 
prohibiting the distribution of religious pamphlets in the 
streets or from door to door, 5 and a similar provision pre
scribed by the management of a compa ny-owned town; 6 

municipal ordinances requiring official consent for such dis
tribution,' or for the solicitation of money for a religious 
cause ; 8 a municipal ordinance prohibiting religious services 
in the streets without a police permit, in which appropriate 
standards for granting the permit were not prescribed; ' and 
a direction by a school board authorizing the recitation in 
public schools of a prayer acknowledging dependence upon 
God and asking for His blessing. I. On the other hand, the 
Court has declared constitutional compulsory military service 
legislation ;l1 a prohibition of bigamy and polygamy ;" a muni
cipal fluoridation ordinance ;13 and laws regulating Sunday 

1 Ibid., p. lOSt. : Ibid" pp. 1033-4-
3 West Virginia Slal~ Board of Educatioll v. Banlcll.:, 319 U .S. 624 (1943) , over

rul ing }.1illcrsuille Sc/lfJol Dis/rict v. Cobitis, 310 U .S. 586 (1940). 
'.H'.1rdock u. PCllIls),luGnia, 3 19 U .S. 105 (1943). 
5 Jamison v. Te;.;as, 318 U .S. 413 (1943) ; A1arlin u. Struthers, 319 U.S. 14 1 

( 1943)' 
6 ,Harsh u. All/bama, 326 U .S. 501 (1946) . 
7 Lovell u. Griffin , 303 U .S. 444 (1938); Sclmeider u. State, 308 U .S. 147 (1939) · 
8 Cantwell u. Cormr:cti&ut, 310 U .S. 296 (1940) . 
o KilIl::; v. New York., 340 U .S. 290 (195 1) . 
10 Engel u. Vitale, 370 U .S. 42 1 (1962) . 
11 Selective Draft Law Cas<!s, q5 U .S. 366 (1918) ; WarrCII v. U.S., 177 F. :.! cl . 

596 (C.A. l oth. 1949), certiorari denied 338 U .S. 947 (1950) ' 
l~ ReYllolds v. U.S., 98 U .S. 145 (1878) ; Davis v. Beason, 133 U .S. 333 (18go) . 
1:l DOUJdi v. Ciry of Tulsa, 273 P. 2d 859 (1954), certiorari ~enied 3~ U .S. 9 12 

( 1955)· 
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conduct, 1 From this brief glimpse at the American approach, 
it is obviolls that our own Court.s can learn rnuch from these 
cases \vhen they are called upon, or undertake, to hold a 
j udicial rein on legislation affecting religious liberty. 

(b) Privileged Character of Religious Com.munic"t;ons 

Another problem which touches on the CO!ltcn t of religious 
freedom is the ply,/ileged character of statements made to 
clergymen, especially those made in confession . There are no 
reported Canadian decisions dealing with the admissibility of 
such communications. Two of the provinces, however, have 
legislation covering the topic. Section 6 of the N ewfoundlar.d 
Evidence Act ' provides that' a clergyman or prieS[ shall not 
be compellable to give evidence as to any confession made to 
him in his professional character' . Unfortunately, this section 
is sOlnewhat ambiguous, since the \,-,1ord : confession 1 may be 
interpreted in the Catholic sense, in the legal sense, or according 
to its ordinary n1caning. The Quebec legislation is much 
more precise : Article 332 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
provides that a witness' cannot be compelled to declare what 
has been revealed to him confidentialiy in his professional 
character as religious adviser' . It has been held that the latter 
article exempts the penitent, as well as the priest, from 
disclosure.3 

In dealing with the common law treatment of the problem, 
it is necessary to distinguish between the Catholic position 
and that of other religions groups . In Cathoiic theology, 
penance is a sacrament, and any direct breach of the seal of 
confession is punishable with excommunication:1 Any attempt, 
therefore, to compel a Catholic priest to disclose what he has 
heard in the confessional would be fruitless, anel would only 
result ir. his being punished for contempt of court. The situa
tion is not quite the san1e, however, for other clergymen, who 
do not uti lize the practice of confession, and who are not 

1 Jr.1cCowolI u. Mar),land, 36G U .S. 420 (1961). 2 R S.N . 19,)2, c. 120. 
3 Jr.1asJc u. Robillard, 10 Rev. LC'gale 527, quoted itO, lVl~lI/orc Oil E,'dellct, ~rd 

cd., vol. viii , Article 2395. page 8'1.3 (Little, UrO\\"I) & Co.}. 
' Articles 839, 690. 236!}; sec r.u/jOll Law, a ~·;.:t a/l(J CO/lll11m/nl"'. T. Lincoln 

nousc.:m~n and Adum C. Ell is, p. 9[2 (llrucc Puhlishing Co., 1951) .. 
8251 00 S 
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subject to excommunication if thcy reveal what they have 
been told . 

There is not much doubt that the English cases reflect the 
general attitude of the governme:'!t to the Catholic Church. 
Prior to the break between Engbnd and Rome, statements 
made to a priest in ~onfcssion were privileged from disclosure. 1 

In later years, (when religious bias was inevitable and when 
public opinion would have resented the privi lege as being 
mainly a concession to Popish priests,' 2 we find numerous 
dicta declaring that such statements are not privileged, 
aithough it is significa nt that hardly any of these diet" can be 
considered authoritative. Awriter in the Law Quarterly Review' 
divided these cases into two classes : cases which are not 
strictly relevant, and cases containing obiter dicta . The case 
which comes closest to dealing with the problem posed here 
is R. v. Hay,' where a Roman Catholic priest refused to dis
close the identity of a person from whom he had received a 
silver watch, claiming that he had received it in connection 
with the confessional, and that disclosure would violate the 
laws of the Church. The priest was committed to jail fo r con
tempt of court, but HiIlJ. emphasized that he was not request
ing a disclosure of anything that the penitent might have 
said in the confessional- thereby implying that any disclosure 
would have been privileged had it been made in the con
fessional, as the headnote of the case suggests. The distinction 
which Hill J . drew was patently unfair, since the handing 
over of the wa tch was inseparably connected with the act of 
confession, and revealing the name of the penitent would have 
constituted a direct violation of the seal of confession.' 

There are some English cases which suggest that statements 
to a clergyman should be privileged . Best C. J ., in Broad v. 
Pitt, 6 stated : 'I, for one, will never compel a clergyman to 
disclose communications, Inade to him by a prisoner; but if 
he chooses to disclose them, I shall receive them in evidence.' 

1 Best 011 EuidCIICC, 9th ed., 1902, p. 485. Sweet ::lnd :Maxwell; Cook v. Carroll 
(1945) Irish Rep . .')15. at p. 517. 

~ Cook IJ . Carroll, ibid ., p. 521 . 
3 • Professional Privilege ', C . D. Noakes, (1950) 66 L.Q.R. 88, at pp. 96-g7. 
, (,860) 2 F. & F. 4. 
~ A Commmtary 011 the New Code of Canon Law, Rev. P. Chas. Augustine, 193 1, 

vol. viii, p. 442 . 
G ( 1828) 3 C. & P. 518, at p. 5 19. 
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In R . v. Crijjin,l Aldcr~;on n.) in a murder charge w!H.:n.: the 
accused had becTl taken to a chaplain after the alleged event 
held : 

r lhi:lk ,these conversations ought not to be given in evidence. 
The prmcIple ,upor: whJch ~n attorney is prevented from divulging 
what pas5cs WIth hiS chent 15 because without an unfettered means or communici::ti~n the cli~nt -II/QuId r:ot have proper legal ass istance. 
1 he s~me prinCIple applIes to a person deprived of whose advice 
the p~lsoner y.,:ould not have proper spil'ituai assi!;tance. I do not 
lay thls dO':VJ1 as an absolute rule; but I think .such evidence ought 
not to be gIven. 

There are mort: dicta, however) supporting the contrary view. 
In }\~ormallshaw v. JVormanshaw, '!. for example, the most recent 
English case, the Court held that a conversation between the 
respondent in a divorce action and an Anglican minister was 
not a privileged communication . The report states that 'The 
President, in summing up, observed that it was not to be 
s~p~osed .for ~ s~ngle m~ment th:lt a clergyman had any 
nght to withhold mformatlon from a court of law.'3 

The only two American cases dealing ,-vith this particular 
problem held that such evidence was privileged:' The first of 
these was PeojJIe v. Daniel Phiili/)s," in the New York COUrt of 
General Sessions in 18 I 3. In that case the Court refused to 
comr.el a Roman Catholic priest to disclose any information 
about stolen property which he had received in confession and 
had then returned to its owner. The Court statec! that' the mild 
ar:d just, principles of the common law' \vQuld never place a 
WItness In such a dreadful predicament' wherein he would 
violate his ecclesiastical oath by telling the tmth or violate 
his judicial oath by lying" It then quoted the j;rovision of 
t~e state COnstItutIOn granting liberty of conscience, and the 
FIrst Amendment, and held that compelling a priest to make 
such disclosure would be a violation of this right. The exceotion 
clause of the state constitution-providing that the libe;ty of 

: (1.853) 6 qox C.C. ~:n9 · ~ ( 1893) 69 L.T. 468. 3 Ibid., p. '469. 
TIle American cas<:~.and statutes ,are collected and quoted in Stokes, op. cit.

j 

vol. ~ pp. 838~50, vol. Ill, pp. ~32-f; Pri\'ilcge(~ Communications to Clergyman', 
( 195J) I Ca!I . . Law. 199-:.?I 3, WI.~m.:m: on Evu/mce, 31'd cd., vol. viii, Articles 
239:}-O, ,Pp. 843-f)0. See also' A Modern Problem on the Privilege of the Cc:" 
fes;lOnal , Edw~r(~ A. Ho&an Jr. ( 1951) 6 Loyola L.R. I. . 

, See Stokes, Ibid ., vol. 1, pp . 838-49. I Co/h . Law. pp. 199-209. 
I Coth . Law. at p. 203. 
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conscience did not justify 'practices inconsistent with the 

peace or safety of this state'- was held inapplicable; to apply 

it here would be 'to mocl: the understanding, and to render 

the liberty of conscience a mere illusion'.l Stokes, in his dis

cussion of the decision, points out: 'Fortunately, under the 

circunlstanccs) the court of four members was made ~p 

entirely of Protestants, and the two counsel who argued In 

behalf of the priest's right to maintain inviolate confesslOns 

made to hiITI were Protestant lawyers of standing.'2 

The second decision canlC frmn a Circuit Court in Virginia 

in J 855, when a Catholic priest refused to reveal the dying 

confession of a woman who had been fatally wounded by her 

husb:md. The presiding judge upheld his position, stating : 

I rcO"ard any infrino-cmcnt upon the tenets of any denomination 

as a violation of the fundamental law, which guarantees a perfect 

freedom to all classes in rhe exercis!! of their religion. To encroach 

upon the confessional, which is well understood t? be a fund~

mental tenet in the Catholic Church, would be to Ignore the BIll 

of Rio·Ins so far as it is applicable to that Church . In view of these 

circu~st~nces, as well as of other considerations connected with 

the subject, I feel no hesitation in. ruling th~t a priest .enjoys a 

privilege of exemption from revealmg what IS commumcated to 

him in the confcssiona1.3 

There arc also dicta supporting this positio!l . In People v. Christian 

Smith;' the Court distinguished between 'auricular confession 

ll1ade to a priest in the course of discipline, according to the 

canons of the Church and those made to a minister of the 

gospel in confidence, merely as a friend or adviser." In U.S. 

v. Keeney,' a District Court judge stated that' Under the law 

of the United States privileged communications are strictly 

limited to a few wellwdefined categories, such as communica

tio,....') betv·.'cen attorney and client; clergymen and pen.itent,. 

and physician and patient." On the whole, however, where 

admissions have been made to other clergymen, they have 

been held to be admissible evidence.' 

In some American cases it has been necessary to distinguish 

1 Ibid., p. 208 . 2 Op. cit., vol i, p. 838. 3 Stokes, op. cit., ,":01. iii, p. 434. 

'New York, 18 17, 2 City Ha!l Recorder (Rogers) 77, quoted 111 I Calk Law. 

pp. ::W9- 13· 
~ lbid., p. 211. G I I I F. Supp. 233 ( 1953) . ~ Ib:d:, p . 2~,-", .. 

i Commollwealth u. Droke, 15 Mass. i 61 (1818) ; People u. Chnsllon Smith, op. CIt.; 

Slale v. MOfe/Jous, 97 N.J .L. 285, 117 Atl. 296 (1922) . 
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between information gained through the confessional and 

infornlation gained elsewhere, since the confessional seal 

applies only to the former. Thus a priest has been calJed on 

occasion to give evidence of the mental condition of a dyinO" 

testatri", of the contents of a deed, of the reactions of a perso~ . 

whom he had accused of arson, and of the words of a victim 

in an auto accident. ' It should also be noticed that the seal 

of c.or;fessio~ no long~r applies if the pellitent 'expressly and 

freely has glven pern1l.SS100 to the confessor to reveal something 

out of confession .2 

At least. thirty-fi~e st:ltes. have now passed legislation 

expressly pnvllegmg mformatlOn received in the confessional? 

Typical of these is the New York statute which reads as 

follows: 

A clergyman, or other minister of any. rel ilYion shall no" be 

allowed to .disclose a confession made to him, in l;is Drofcssi~nal 

char,,:ctcr, m the. ~oursc of discipline, enjoined by tl;e rules or 

practIce of the relIgIOUS body to which he belongs.4 

It is suggested that . these statutes arc far from ,atis[:lctory. 

The necessIty [or pnvllege III the case of confessional communic

tions is more compelling, because of the doctrine of the seal 

of the confessional, but the underlying principle should also 

be applied to information obtained outside the confessional 

especially in the case of clergymen of other religions. It i~ 

somewhat unfair to distinguish bct'"'lcen a Catholic who con

fesses his sin in the confessional and a Protestant who reveals 

some crime to his mini~t~r in an effort to obtain spiritual 

help . The reasons for pnvllege are as weighty as in the case 

of the solicitor-client reJationship, and no evil can result 

from the granting of the privilege since the peniren t ordinarily 

would not make any confesslOn If he knew that his confidence 

mifSht be betrayed. 'On the contrary', as Mayor Clinton 

pomted out in the Daniel Phillips case,' 'it may be made the 

Instrument of great good. The sinner may be admonished and 

converted from the evil of his ways : Whereas if his offence 

~ ( I9S !) ~ £o;·ola L.R. I, at p. 5· ~ Aug,ust ine, op. cit., p. 443. 

S.ee (19.:>5) 1 Co/h. Law ... p. 213. T o the thH'ty-onc state:; listed there must 

now oe added Alaska, Haw<lu, Maryland and U tah : see Wi"more op c't t' I 

2395. 1959 pocket supplement, pp. 3 12.- i 3. .:. , . I., ar lC e 

• C.P.A. Sec. No. 351. 

6 Stokes, ibid ." vol. i, pp. 839-49, (1955) Cath. Law. pp. 199-209. 
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was locked up in his bosom, there would be no friendly voice 
to recall him from his sins, and no paternal hand to pomt out 
to him the road to virtue .'l Then, too, the privilege in the 
extended sense here suggested meets Wigmore's four ,car:ons 
for the cstablishn1cnt of any privileged commumcatlOn, 

namely : 
( 1) The communications must originate in a confidence that 

they will not be disclosed; . 
(2) This element of confidentiality m~st be cssentlal to t~~~ f~ll 

and satisfactory maint.enance of the relC:tion. between t}l~ pal tICS, 
(3) Thc relation must bc one which In the opmwn of the 

communitr ought to be sedulous,ly fostered; and . . 
( ) The injury that \vould 1l1ure to the I'CiatlOl1 by the dlS~ 

clostre of the communications ,must be ~l~cat~r t~an the benefit 
thereby gained for the correct dIsposal of lItlgatIon . 

It is suggested that the best type of statute is one similar. to 
the Quebec article already cited, .or the LoulSlana sectlOn 
which prohibits any clergyman, wIthout the conse";t of the 
person ma!~ing the com~un~~ation, :rOln dlsclosmg ~ny 
conllTIunication made to hIm In confioence by one seekmg 
his spiritual advice or consolation, or any informa~ion. th~: 
he may have gotten (sic) by reason o~ s.uch con:mumca~l~n . .) 

An interesting extension of the relIgIous-penItent pnvllege 
occurred in the Irish High Court in 1945· In Cook v. Carroll;' 
the plaintiff brought an action for damages for the seductIOn 
of her daughter. The defendant, when he first learned that 
the girl attributed the paternity of her child to him, had gone 
to the parish priest where the partIes r~sId~d . The prIest 
then held a meeting with him and the gIrl m the hope of 
averting a scandal by either inducing the gIrl to WIthdraw a 

. false charge, or by persuading the man ~o make amex:ds, but 
the meeting was unsuccessful. At the tn~l of the actIon, the 
priest was called as a witness by the pI am tIff, but refused to 
testify. He was then fined ten pounds. fo; :ontempt of cOt~rt 
by the Circuit Court Judge. The plamtIff s actIOn was ~IS
missed, and she appealed to the High Court, where the pr~est 
was again called as a witness, and agam refused to testIfy. 

1 (1955) I Call! . L.aw. at p .. ::08 . . 
~ \ ,Vigmorc, op . en., vol. Vlll . article 2285, p. S3 t. 
:) Wigmore. op. ci t. , p. 846. 
4. (1945) Irish R . 5 15. 

I 

I 
\ 
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The High Ccurt, however, held that. the n:ecting was privileged 
and that the priest had not cOlnmitled contempt of court. 
The Court pointed out that the post.Refor01aJion judges had 
simply 'overlooked or brushed aside' the old common law, 
and that the preponderance of judicial opinion in England 
was contraty to .the Irish constitution and national SPirit. It 
cited Wigmore's four canons, holding all of them to be· applic
able, and also pointed out that the contrary result would 
hamper the priest in his work, and could be used as a snare. 
It further held that none of the persons could testify about 
the meeting, for ,his would destroy the essential fou ndation 
of the relation, namely, the acceptance by all concerned of 
the inviolable secrecv of the meeting, which could not be 
ignored as soon as one contestant sought to get the better of 
the other by broadcasting it. 

A Canadian judge would be free to decide this problem in 
accordance with Canadian notions of rcliO"lous equal ity 

. n ' 
especlally in view of the different results in lhe common law 
countries referred to. It would be extremely disappointinO' te 
find any Court following the weight of English cases, which 
were only a reflection of prevailing religious intolerance. The 
Canadian Bill of Rights could be invoked in favour of the 
privilege, assuming that the subject matter of the litigation 
fell under Dominion jurisdiction . If the Cou:',s do uphold 
the privileged character of religious communications, it "viIi 
also be necessary to specify how far the privilege extends. The 
best solution would be to extend it beyond confessional com
munications to any confidential statement made by any 
person to his religious adviser. It is significant that the proble';' 
has never arisen in Canada, for, as Lord Coleridge once wrote : 
'Practically, while Barristers and Judges are gentlemen the 
question can never arise.'1 If it should arise, however, we 
can expect that it will be handled with discretion. 

(c) Sunday Observance Legislation 

For some time after Confederation it was assumed that 
Lord's Day legislation fell within provincial competence as 
being legislation in relation to civil rights or legislation in 

1 Wigmore. op. ci t .• p. 845. 
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relation to a matter of. a merely loc:!.l or priv:!.tc natLlrc. The 
Dominion Lord's D:ty Act 1 was not passed until Ig06, and 
prior to th at time most provinces had passed legisl at~on 
dealing with Sunday observance.' In Ig03, however, the Pnvy 
Council, in A .C. f01' Onto U. Hamilton Street Ry.,3 held that such 
legislation can1C within Dominion jurisdiction under crnnlnal 
law. The Court gave no reasons for its view,4 but a reference 
to the argument before them indicates that they were influenced 
by the historical position of the Sabbath-breaker m Englrsh 
law. This judgment was followed by the Supreme Court of 
Canada in In re Legislation Respecting Abstention from Labour on 
Sunday,' where the Court stated : 

It appears to us that the day, commonly called ~u!lday, or t~e 
Sabbath or the Lord's Day is recorrnizcd in all Chnstlan countnes 
as an existing institution, a~d that °legislation havin~ for its object 
the compulsory observance o~ such day or the fixmg of rules <:>f 
conduct (wi th the usual.sanctl?n:) to be f?llowed on that day, IS 

legislation prop~rly ~alhng wlth1f~ the VIews expressed by the 
Judicial CommIttee In th~ ~amIlto.n .St~ce~ Railway refe~e~ce 
being referred to and is wlthm the JUrlsdlctlon of the DOIDlmon 
Parliamcnt.G 

This does not mean that only Parliament may regulate the 
co"duct of people on Sunday. Legislative authority in rela
tion to the regulation of such conduct overlaps. DommIOn 
authority relates to the observance of Sunday in its moral a~d 
religious aspects, whereas provincial legislation must be In 
the nature of municipal or police ordinances of a local eh2.racter 
regulating business or ensuring a reasonable degree of pe~ee 
and quiet. The object of the legislation must be the determ.mmg 
factor but often this is difficult to ascertam, and the deCISIOns 
indic;te a tendency to over-emphasize the wording of the 
legislation. The Courts have usually struck down provincial 

1 R .S.C. 1952, c. 17 1. ..' f 
~ For a short historical account of Lord's Day IcglslatlCn, ~ee the Judgment 0 

lord Blanesburgh in Lord's Day Alliante of COllada 11 . A.G. JOT Man . (1925) A.C. 384 at ')p. 390- 1. ~ ( 190 S) A.C. 52 4.. . . 
" ' It jls, therefore, the criminal law in its widest sense that IS res~rved, ~nd It IS 

impossible, notwithstanding the \'eT)~ pratr.acted argumcn.t to ,which thelT Lord: 
ships have listened, to doubt that an m;ractlOn of the Ac: .(I.e., An Act ~o pTev~n ~ 
the Profanation of the Lord's Day', passed by the Province .of Ontano), whl(;h 
in its original form, without the. amc::ndment afterwa-:ds :r.trod.uc~d, was , m 
ooeration :l.t the time of confederatIOn, IS an offence agams~ ~h~ cnrnmai law -
Ibid. , p . 529. • (1905) 3:> S.C.R. 58 '0 IbId., p. 592. 
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and municipal statutes which prohibited certain conduct only 
0:1 Sunday,' but have approved similar statutes if the pro
hibition extended to other parts of the week as welJ.2 The actual 
wording is, of course, relevant in determining the object of 
legislation, but it should always be remembered that provincial 
legislation referring only to Sunday conduct does not neces
sarily relate to the rel igious and moral aspects of Sunday. 

The Dominion Lord's Day Act' is unique in that its main 
prohibitory sections <1 cO:1tain a qual ifying clause : ' except as 
provided in any provincial Act or law now or hereafter in 
force '. The effect of the clause is that the provinces may pass 
permissive legislation allowing certain conduct which is 
prima facie forbidden by the Dominion Act. The constitutional 
validity of this clause was discussed in Lord's De,y Alliance of 
Canada V. A.C. for Man.,' and in Lord's Day Alliance of Canada 
V. A .C. for B .C." In the former case the legislation involved 
was· a Manitoba statute making it lawful to conduct Sunday 
excursions to resorts within the province . The Privy Council 
held that since the legisbtion was not prohibitory in character, 
and since Sunday excursions had not been prohibited by 
English laws introduced into the province nor by any Dominion 
law prior to the statute in question, the legislation was valid. 
Their Lordships stated that because of this holding there was 
no necessity to consider whether the legislation could bc 
justified on the basis of delegation. In the btter case, the 
impugned legislation was an amendment to the Vancouver 
Charter, permitting public sports for gain on Sunday. The 
Supreme Court of Canada followed the Privy Council decision, 
holding that since the legislation was permissive and not 
prohibitive, it was valid. 

These decisions have been accepted withou t provoking 
much criticism . One cannot find serious fau lt with the basic 
result, which allows the provinces to decide whether commercial 

1 Ouimet /J . Ba:::ill ( 191 2) 3 D .L .R . 593, 46 S.C.R. 502 ; St. Pros/lcT v. Rodri!!ue 
( i 9 Ij) 56 S.C.R. ;57; Drapeau v. Recorder's Court (1918) 30 C.C.C. 2.Hl; Clert 11 . 

R.M. <if Wawken (t930) 2 D .L.R . 596. An exception is R. v. Buch,lnski ( 1938) ~ 
D.l..R. 69 1. 

2 Re Fisher and Village ofCo'[me~ ( 1905) 16 Mn.n. R. 560 ; O'Brim v. Ro)'ol George 
(19'2.) 57 D .L.R. SO l; R.:J. Ep$um ( 1931) O.R. i~6; Re Gregory andCi!)' of Hamilton 
(19.;.2) 4 D.L.R. 735; R. u. Webber a;ld Co. Merchants Ltd. (1956) 19 W.\V.R. 4'P, 

3 R .S.C. 1952, C. IiI. 4 Sections 4, 6 and 7. 
• (1925) A.C. 384, I W.W.R. 296, I D.L.R. 561. 
' (1959) S.C.R. 497, 30 C.R. '93, 123 C.C.C. 8 1, ' 9 D.L.R. (2d) 97. 
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busincss, public sports, or pic:1surc cX;::llr5ions may be con

ducted on Sunday. :\s Lord Dlancsburgh pointeu out:: 

... thc :\Cl rccogniz;cs that diITcring views may prev=.l il in. the 

rcspcctlvc Provinces of the Dominion, so v3.rying in . tl~c5e Pro~mces 

are the circumst:lnces, US<l.gcs and prcdommant religIOUS behefs of 

the people.' 

At the same ti:ne, however, the result appears to conflict 

with the constitutional rule against delegation of legislative 

aUlhority. III A.C. oj N .S. v. A.C. oj Canada,' the Supreme 

Court of Canada ;.Inanimously held that delegation of legisla

tive authority between Parliamen t and the provinces was 

unconstitutional.' Yet under the Lord's Day Act, Parliament 

has delegated its exclusive legislative authority to enact 

legislation in relation to the religious aspect of Sunday to the 

provincial legislatures. . . . . 

The judgment: of the Privy CounCil upholdmg the vahchty 

of the delegation section is unique . Lord Blanesburgh pro

ceeded by stating that the Dominion Act was 'hying down 

for the whole of Canada regulations fo r the observance of 

Sunclay',4 and, as quoted above, referred to the varying 

customs and religious beliefs of the people. He then stated that 

the Manitoba st:ltute 'would have been within the competence 

I Lord's J)a..~ .'lfliollct oJCcnada v. A.C.Jor ."dall. (19~5) A.C. 38.t, at p. 391. 

: ( Jt)'j l ) S.C.H. .. :"p, ( 1950) .~ D.L.R. 369. 
1 Pr~:~·iOl.L:-' authorities exprc.,sing: the same view :lore Cilj:;ws' IT/surc:;:ct v. Parsolls 

( ISUO) .j. S.C.R. 21~l> at Pl' · 317, 3,}3; St . Co.tlicri'I(S Millillg C". v. The Queen (d387) 

13 S.C.IL 577, at p. 637; C.P.R. tJ . Noire Dame de BOlIs€Cours ( 1899) A.C. 367, see 

Lefroy, Canada's Federal .~'stem, 1913. at p. 70; R. tJ. Brodsky (1936) I D.L.R. 

578' R. v. <aslr.;;sky (1935).3 D.L.R. 788. The I'csult has been severely criticized: 

JOh:1 R. IbHem, 29 Can . Bar Rev. 79. It is submilted that this criticism isjustified; 

'the theme of the Supreme CoUI'i. decision that such delegation is a violation of 

the Constitution is equa!\y applicable to delegation to some agency other than 

Pnrlinmenl or lhe provinei:lol lc:gishtures. The COvrts have held the l::ttter type 

of L_lcgation v01lid: H odge v. Tile Queen (1883) 9 A.C. 117. O1t pp. 1 31-~. The 

incongruity of the result is ~pp:lrent in the later decision or the Supreme Court 

of Cnnnda in P.E.!. Polllio MlIrketing Board lJ. Wiltis (1952) 2 S.C.R. 392. which 

tlphcid the right of Parliament and the provincial legislatures to delegate legisla

tive authority to the same agcncy. In effect. accordingly, Parliament can delt:gJ.te 

ktTislr:tive nuthority to the provinces by the simple expedient of selecting a pro

vi~lcial agency as its own agency. Another example of this device is con tained in 

the" Motor Vehicle Transport Act, Stat. of Can. 1953~4, c. 59, which provides: 

' The provincial transporl board in each Pl'Ovince may in its discretion issue a 

licence to a person to operate 2.n extra-provincial undertakinr; into or through 

the province upon the like terms and conditions and in the like manner as if the 

extra-provincial undertaking operated in the province were a local undertaking.' 

, (1925) A.C. 384. at p. 391. 
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of the Legislature of Manitoba .. . had d:ere been on this 

subject of Sunday excursions no previous Dominion Icgisbtim1 

at all.' 1 These statements lead one to suspcct that the jt:drrment 

is based on an erronr.ous conception of the doctrine at over. 

lapping jurisdiction . Leglslative authority overlaps, that is to 

say) valid provincialll'.:gislation covering a certain matter may 

collide with valid Dominion legislation covering that same 

mattcr. Fields or areas of bw werc not divided by the B.X.A. 

Act, but only legislative aUIhorilY lo enact laws in relation to 

certain matters. Sunday conduct :is an example of such over. 

lapping jurisdiction. Provincial legislation is valid only if 

enacted for the purpose of regulating business or maintaining 

some measure or peace and quiet. Dominion legisl~tion IS 

valid only if ena~ted in relation to the religious or moral aspect 

?f Suncl~y. For thes(; respectivc pl.~rposcs, .legislative authority 

IS excluslVe, and we have already seen that Provincial1egisla. 

tion relating to the religious a!1d n10ral aspect of Sunday is 

ultra vire;f. Applying t:lese principles to Lord Blanesburgh's 

statements, it is apparent that he diel not suiTiciendy consider 

the aspect or purpose of the impup-"necl provincial lCCTlslation 
o .:":l ' 

He mentioned varying provincial religious belici~; this inc!icates 

lhat the provincial legislation had a rei:giolls aspect and, 

accordingly, was ultra vires . The fact that the provinces are 

more c.ogniznnt of local mor;)} values may be a nrong policy

factor 111 f:1\'our of the result, but the Courts h~l\'e lwcn cplirk 

~o deny sUl.'h c\m . .;i(kr:uinl1 :lS :1 d~'liTilI;\li!\ ;.'.· t:' \'!\l!', \':-;p\·\'i.d h 

In ~925 · Dominion kgi:dati\'c :llIthllrity is CXI'!U:;j\·\" .11\d 

Parhamcnt cannot delegale its authorilY to the provinces 

because of convenience. Familiarity with local requirements 

does not effect a grant of legislative authority. 

Lord Blanesburgh gave as a reason for holding that the 

Mamtoba statute would have been valid if lhere had been no 

previous Dominion legislation at all that it '.vas permissive and 

not ~r~nibjtive, i:e., it recog?izecl the 'non-observance of Sunday 

as dlstl?ct from Its ass~mptlon of power to cnforCI? by penalties 

or p~mshme:nt the ooservance of that day. '2 I-lis sU()'O'estion 

was that since the province had permitted somethin;bwhich 

had never been prohibited, the legislation was not in relation 

1 I bid ., p. 392. ~ I bid ., p . 392. 
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to crimin al law, bUl in rel at ion 1 to ciyil rig-Ins in the province 
or a matter of a loc;}} nature in the province. 'Nor would snch 
permission necessarily be otiose,' he stated . No one would 
dispute th"t declar:ttory legislation is of len quite useful, but 
the fo~m of lcgislat{on is not ;J. relevant fac tor in determining 
whether or not it is constitutional. As pointed out ez.rlicr, '.ve 
must consider its ' pith and substance', or its 'true nature and 
character' . If the true nature and character of legislation is 
such that it is in relation to the religious or moral aspect of 
Sunday, then it is ultra vires, no matter what form the legislation 
may take. 

The later judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada' is 
in large measure a reiteration of the Privy Council's decision. 
The entire Court stated that the Act did not involve a delega
tion of legislative authority ; five members of the Court charac
terized it as a limited prohibition.' Eight members of the Court 
referred to the permissive as distinguished from the prohibitory 
character of the legislation as the test ofvalidity.4 One problem 
raised by the earlier decision, however, was settled by the 
Supreme Court. In applying the Privy Council decision, it 
was necessary to establish that the provincial legislation 
referred to in the Lord's Day Act was valid legislation, i.e., it 
could permit only those Acts which had not previously been 
prohibited. Th'; laws of England as of a specific date were 
introduced into all common-law provinces, and anything 
prohibited by these laws could not be permitted by a province.' 
Also, because of the operation of section 129 of the B.N.A. 
Act, no conduct prohibited by a provincial pre-Confederation 
statute could be permitted by the affected province. G The 
Court held that these limitations have now been avoided by 
section 8 of the 1955 Criminal Code which provides in part : 

Notwithstanding anything in this Act or any other Act no 
per50n shall be convicted 

1 Lord Blnnesburgh erroneousl y used the term 'affecting' in c:..:pressing this 
idea: Ib id., p. 392. 

~ Lord's Day Alliance o/Ganada. v. A .G·for B.C. (1959) S.C.R. 497. 30 C.R. 193. 
109 C.C.C. 81, '9 D.L.R. (.d) 9)· 

S Rand, Cartwright, Manland, Judson, and Locke IJ. 
, All but Locke J. 
S Re T:lrner and Laily ( 191 3) 5 W.W.R. 75; R . v. Waldm ( 1914) 6 W.W.R. 850. 
GR. v. raldon (1908) 17 O .L.R. 179. 13 C.C.C. 489 ; R. v. Wells (t9! I) 24 

O.L.R. », 18 C.C.C. 3)); R. , . Dan;''' (1926) 46 C.C.C . • 05. 
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(a) of an offence at common law, 
(b) of an offence under an Act of the Parliament of Enrrland or 

of Great lkitain . or of th U 'l d K' d f G b ' 

Ireland, or ' 
C m c mg om 0 rcat Britain and 

(c~ of an ~ffence under an Act or ordinance in force in any 
provmce, tern~ory or place before that province, territory or place 
became a prOVInce of Canada. 

Since section 8 abolishes all criminal offences other than those 
created by Parliament, reference to prcvious prohibitions is 
now unnecessary. 

Despite the reasoning of these two decisions, it is obvious 
that in certain respects the provinces arc now determiniI'!g 
how Sunday should be observed religiously. In suppOrt of 
the contentlOn that the Lord's Day Act does involve a delerra
hon of authority, a few instances may be cited where jud~es 
themselves have expressly described the operation of the 
Act as one of delegation. In the Manitoba Lord's Day case, 
Lord Blanesburgh stated that in view of their finding, it was 
unnecessa:r t? consld cl~ \v~ ethc: the provincial legislation 
could be JustI1ied as bemg 111 eflect Dominion Jcrrislation by 
delelFation or reference." The proper question w;' not justi
ficatlOn by delegatIon but invalidation because of deleo-ation 
but the comment is descriptive. In Ouimet v. Bazin,' D;vies i 
stated that there was ' no doubt' that the Parliament of Canada 
had the right to ' deleg,.te its power' as it had done in the 
Lor~'s.Day Act.3 ? avics]. 's dictuz:t was, of coursc, not followed, 
but It IS notewor tny that he descrIbed the operation of the Act 
as one of delegation. In SpiliotoPlllos v. R., ' Sir Horace Archam
be~ult C.J. upheld . a Quebec statute aHowing the sale of 
frUlts, sweets and clgars on Sunday, stating : 'There is no 
doubt that the Parliament of Canada can thus dele(Yate the 
powers. which appertain t? it ... This power of delegation 

. wo~ld mclude the delegatlOn to a provinee of the right to 
legls!~te ItseJf out ?f the operation of the federal Lord's Day 
Act. And m ClarIce v. R . Iv!. if Wawken, G Martin ].A. of the 
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal also used the delegation 
terminology. 

: ( 1~05) A.C. 384, at p . 394· ' . (1912) 3 D.L.R. 593. 
T . Ibid., p. 600 . Sec also St. P;oO.IPU D. Rodngm (19 '7) 56 S .C. H.. !57. per Davies 
oJ · :t~. 159· ' ( r91 7) 30 C.C.C. 1::1? 

Ibld., p. I26. G (1930) 2 D.L.R. 596~ at p. 601. 
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Ari intt:rc~l i ng problem prcseIltl'cl by SU!lcby obscn':1nct~ 
lcgisb tion is \\"!tethlT or IWl i:. is ;111 CllCi'0 :1c1ll11l'tH on rdigions 
frC'cdo rn. There arc no reported instancr s in Cannda \\'ht.:rc 
this con.tcnli 'Jn klS been seriously advanced , but the Bill of 
Rights will no doubt produce some in the future . The nearest 
that any Canadian Court has come to facing this problem is 
the case of l/cII1Y Birks & SOliS v. lV!olltreaL and A .C. faT Quebec.' 
The statute in question was the Quebec Early Closing Act,' 
which read in pa rt as follows : 

The municipal council may order, by by-lmv, that these stores 
be closed all day on New Year's day, on the festiva l of the Epiphany, 
on Ascension Day, All Saints day, Conception day and on Christmas 
day. 

A majority' of the Supreme Court of Canada held that the 
statute was ultra vires, since it came, like Sunda.y observance 
legislation, within exclusive federal power in relation to 
crjminallaw. Three of the jucigcs,1 however, \vent furthe r than 
th is: they held that the legislation compclled a religious 
ohserva;oce of these days, and was therefore beyond the juris
diction of the province. The conclusion that such a statute is 
an encroachment on religious freedom lends "veighty support 
to the contention that the Lord's Day Act is a similar encroach
ment on ]ev,ls and Scventh Day Adventists who observe 
Saturday as the proper day of re3t. These groups are prohibited 
from ca.rrying on their regular business or work on a day v,'hich 
has no religious significance to them in exactly the same way 
that the storekeepers wcre forced to close their shops on certain 
religious feast days under the Quebec statute. In fact, their 
case is even stronger : if they close their shops on both days, 
they would be in a precarious financial position, whereas 
there was no such problem in the Birks case. It is suggested, 
however, that when this problem presents itself to the Courts, 
at any rate in the immediate future, the religious tradition 
of Sur.day will be too solid to breach, and the Courts will find 
that there is no infringement of religious freedom, or at best, an 
infringemcnt so minute as not to justify the overthrow of the 

, ( ' 955) S.C.H.. 799, 5 D.L.R. 3'1, "3 C.C.C. ' 35· 
! .R .S.Q. 1941 , c. 239. s. 2; Olm. 19",9, c. 61. s. I. 
3 Composed of Kerwin C.J.C .• Tasebereau. Estey, Cartwrigh t, Fauteux and 

AbbottJJ. ~ Rand. Kellock and Locke]] . 
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Lord's Day Ace. As time go(:s on, however, this tradi tion win 
weaken, and it is not improbable that nt some i.ime in the future 
Lord's Day legisl<2tion will P:lS5 in to oblivion . 
. Th~ appr.oach of the American CourtS to the SJ.111e problem 
I S enhghtcnm .:.z.1 \Vc have ::.lrcady seen t il;>.t the Fir.::it A mend
ment of the United States Constitution prohibiu the makin£! 
o~ ~~y l:tw ~ respecting an establ ishment of religion) or pro~ 
hlbltmg t"h~ free exercise thereof' . T he Four~ecnth Amendrnent 
~Jro.hi~il~ the Statr::- from denying : tc zmy person within i ts 
JunschcllOn the equal protection of the laws' . It h:1s been 
~0nsistc: l tl~ held, h~wcver, that Sunday obsl~rvance legislation 
IS C?~1stltutlOnal , b?:I1.g neither an cstablishment of religion, an 
ab~ldg~ent of rC!IglOus freedom , nor d iscriminatory class 
l~g!slatlOn . The earliest decisions recognized the rd igious 
charact.er ~f such legislation, bUl sustained it, apparently on 
the basIS 01 accepted Christian tr"dition . In 1960 the problem 
came for the fLrst time before the Supreme Court, in four 
separate cases deal inr, widl st:ltutes of J\Llrybnd, Pennsylvania 
~nd Nfassachusetts. p rohibiting sales on Sunday.2 The legisla
tIOn was upheld 111 all fou r cases. The Court (1O"reed th2.t 
Sund2.Y laws h~d :1 religious origin, but concludcl th:1t they 
were l:OW deSIgned to provide 'a Sunday a tmosphere of 
[eCreatlO", cheerfulness, repose and enjoyment ' .' The judg
ments make 1t clear that the practical ncccs~;i ties of having one 
common d;:ty. of .rest ~vcig.hed hc~vily on the Court. Douglas 
J. was :llone Il1 ch~scl1tll1R 111 the (Ina two cases, invnlvi ll O" brn·c 
d I . .' ., 

cparttllrnt S{('1:·cs; W kit Ill:lt slll'h b\\"s . til\"I·" Illill\l!"itil's t i l 

obey the l~l a.! orilY's rcligious !t'dings (..11" what is dill' :IIHIIH\l l h T 

for ~, Chnstlan community; they p rovide :1 coen.:ivc spu r to 
the. wcaker brethren", to those \·vho arc in cliflcrcnt to the 
clrums of a Sabbath through apathy or scruple.' ·' T he last 
two cz.ses wcre 1110rc dillicuit to decide : they concerned 
ort~odox Jews, wh0se religion requires them to close their 
bUSIness and abstain. from all work and shopping from night
fall on Fnday untll mghtfall on Saturday. Brennan and Stewart 

1 Fer a general discussion of this mOltter. ~ce Pfeffcr. Church. S/a/I.!,r.lld Frudom 
pp. 2;~7-~11 (~.eaeon Press. 1953); 3 Sl. LoUIS U.L.J. pp. 300-.1- ( '954) ; Stokes' 
op, c .•.• '0 . ILl, pp. 153-76. ' 

Z McGowo:1 <J •• 'I11l1)'lolld, 366 U.S. 420 ( lg61); Two Gllys /rom Honisoll.;J.llcriowlI 
~.ci ! ,,";;A1cGIfl.IC)'. 3~6 u .s. 582 ( l g6 1); Braullftld /) . Bruwn, ~6G U.S . 599 ( lg61) : 

along . ~r /). Crown Rosr.er Super Market, 366 U.S. 617 ( lg61 ). • 
McCowan /). Maryland. 366 U .S. 420. at p. A.·'S. 'Ib·d 6 orr, 1·. P·57 · 
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JJ. jDined DDuglas J. in dissenting, and their DbjectiDns are 
difficult to. answer. Brennan J. stated that the Issue was 
'whether a State may put an individual to. a chDice between 
his business and his religion',1 and that the law was a 'clDg 
upDn the exercise Df religiDn',' since the appellants cDu~d nDt 
'simultaneDusly practice their religiDn and theIr trade, wlthDut 
being hampered by a substantial CDmpetitive disadvantage'." 
Stewart J. felt that the law cDmpelled : an Orth~dDx J ~w t~ 
chDDse between his religiDus faith and h,s eCDnDmlC survIval, 
and' grDssly' viDla~ed t.he c~nstitutiDn.al right Df the appellant~ to. 
the free exercise Df theIr rehglOn.' It IS hkely that the C~nadlan 
CDurts will arrive at the same result as was reached m these 
cases, but it is dDubtful whether they ·will use the same 
reasoning. 

GRIMINAL SANGTIONS PERTAINING TO RELIGION 

Under the criminal law pDwer, Parliament has authDrity 
to. prDvide basic safeguards for religious freed?m, and has 
exercised that power in two. sections of the Cnml~al. Code. 
Section 161, subsection 1 of the Code makes It an mdlctable 
offence unlawfully to Dbstruct Dr prevent a clergyman frDm 
perfDrming his religious functiDn; Dr, .when h~ IS abDut to 
perfDrm, on his way to perfDrm, Dr '~ returmng fro~ the 
perfDrmance Df a religi?~s duty or functlo~, to' assault .hlm or 
to' arrest him upDn a cIvIl process. SubsectIOn 2 Df se~tl?n 161 
makes it an Dffence punishable Dn summary cDnvlctl?~ to' 
disturb Dr interrupt' an assemblage Df persons met fDr rehglDus 
WDrship'. In R. v. Wasyl Kapij,' the ManitDba Court Df Appeal 
held that the use of the word 'unlawfully' in subsectIOn. 1 
indicates' that it is not every Dbstruction of a clergyman whIle 

. celebrating divine service that is prohibited, but D?ly such 
Dbstruction as is unlawful, that is to say, Dnly such as IS caused 
withDut legal authDrity Dr justificatiDn.'· 'To. SUPP?~t a 
prosecution under that section the clergyman or ' mInister 
Dbstructed must be shewn to have been, at the hme of the 

1 Braunftld lJ . Brown, 366 U.S. 599, at p. 611. : 1~~~" p. ~I~. 
8 Ibid. 1 " p. 1. 

6 (lgoS) 9 C.C.C. 186, I W.L.R. 130, 15 Man. R. 110. 
• 9 C.C.C. 186, at p. 193· . 

CRIMINAL SANCTIONS A1'i Jj ,I ELI GJON III 

Dffence, either the lawful incumbent of the church, Dr to have 
been holding service with the permission ofthc lawful authorities 
Dfthe church. A clergyman who. is a mere trespasser Dr intruder 
in a church, the congregatiDn Df which dDes nDt accept his 
religious doctrines or tenets, may be treated as an ordinary 
trespasser.' I Accordingly it was held that the accused were 
entitled to' prevent the continuatiDn in a Greek Catholic 
Church Df a service which was being cDnducted by a priest 
Dfthe Greek Indeper.,lent Church. In R. v. Gauthier' the accused 
entered a hall, leased by the Salvation Army, while a meeting 
was in progress, and stated: 'I am a French RDman Catholic. 
This is no. place fDr us Roman Catholics . Leave.' It was held 
that the accused was guilty Df disturbing a religiDus meeting. 
Again, in Chaput v. Romaill,3 the respDndents, who were members 
Df the PrDvineial Police acting on instructiDns frDm their 
superior, broke up a peaceful religiDus meeting of the Jehovah's 
Witnesses in the appellant's hDme. In this civil actiDn, damages 
were awarded to' the appellant, but six members of the Supreme 
CDurt Df Canada' also mentiDned that the respDndents' con
duct was unlawful under section 16I. 

SectiDn 246 of the Criminal CDde prDhibits the publication 
Df blasphemous libel. Subsection 2 Df section 24.6 states that 
it is a questiDn of fact whether any published matter consti
tutes a blasphemo'" libel, but unfDrtunately no. definitiDn is 

.given Df the offence. The leading common law authDrity on 
the topic is the case of R. v. Ramsay and Foote,' where it was 
heid that if the decencies Df cDntroversy were Dbserved, even 
the fundamentals of religiDn cDuld be attacked withDut the 
writer being guilty of blasphemy. CDleridge L.C.J. adopted 
the definitiDn fDund in Starkie on Libel (599, 4th ed.), that 
'The law visits nDt the hDnest errors, but the malice Df 
mankind. A wilful intention to pervert, insult, and mislead 
others, by means Df licentious and contumelious abuse applied 
to sacred subjects, Dr by wilful misrepresentatiDns Dr wilful 
sDphistry, calculated to mislead the ignorant and unwary, is 
the criteriDn and test of guilt.' This result has been apprDved 

1 Ibid., pp . 195--6. 
'(19°5) 11 C.C.C. 263, 14 Que. K.B. 530 . 
• ('955) S.G.R. 834. I D.L.R. (2d) 24'. 1'4 C.C.C. 170. 
'Kerwin C.J.C., Taschereau, Rand, Kcllock, Estey and Locke JJ. 
• (1883) Cab. & El. 126,48 L.T. ;33. 15 Cox C.C. 23!. 
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112 RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

to some extent by Parliament in subsection 3 of section 246, 
which provides: 'No person shall. be convicted of a? offence 
under this Section for expressing m good falth and m dece?t 
language, or attempting to establish by argume'!-t used m 
good faith and conveyed in decent language, an o~)lm~n upon 
a religious subject.' Thus the test of blasphemous libeilS based 
on the existence of good faith and decent language.1 A blas
phemous libel may be published by written or spoken words.' 
The circumstances of the publication of the alleged blasphe"?ous 
libel must be considered in determining whether the permltted 
limits have been exceeded.' It was held in R. v. Kinler' that 
there must be a direct attack upon the Deity t? constit~t~ a 
blasphemous libel; but authority to support thlS propOSltlOn 
is lacking, and the case has never been followed. 

A problem arises when we consider whether bla.sphemy 
may be committed against any religion. In the English case 
of R. v. Gathereole,' Alderson B. charged the JUry m part as 
follows: 

A person may, without being liable to prosecuti~n for it, ,,:tt~ck 
Judaism, or Mohamedanism, or even any sect of the Chnstlan 
reJigion (save the Established religion of the ~ountry); and the 
only reason why the latter is in a. different sltuatlO~ from the 
others is because it is the form estabhshed by law, and IS therefore 
a part dr the constitution of the country. In like manner and. for 
the same reason, any general attack or: ,?hr~stia~ity is the sU~Ject 
of criminal prosecution, because Chnstlamty IS the establIshed 
religion of the country. 

This decision has not been followed in Canada, and, it is 
suggested, should never be followed. Ca.n~da has no established 
Church; and no religion, whether Chnsllan or ?on-Chnstran, 
is entitled to special protection under our cnmma,1 law. S~b
section 3 of section 246, already quoted, r.efers to a? of 1m on 
upon a religious subject'. The term 'rehgrous SU?J~ct . does 
not refer exclusively to any particular sect of Chnstlamty or 

1 R. v. St . Martin ( 1933) 40 R. de Jur. 411 j R. v. Ralulrd (1935) 65 C.C.C. 344; 
Annotation, 48 C.C.C. I. 

1 R. v. Gott (1922) 16 Cr. App. Rep. 87· . ' 
I R. IJ . Bou.lter ( 1908) 72 J.P. 188; R. v. Golt (1922) 16 Cr. App. Rep. 87, R. u. 

Sl. Marlin (1933) 40 R. deJur. 411 • 
• (1925) 63 Que. S.C. 483. 
• (1838)!2 Lewin 237.168 E.R. 1140. 
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even to Christianity itself; one is also discussing a religious 
subject when referring to any non-Christian religion or sect. 
There is no logical reason why a person should not also be 
convicted of blasphemous libel against the Jewish, Islamic, or 
Buddhist religion if the prescribed limits of good faith and 
decent language have been exceeded. 

The offences of sedition (sections 60, 61 and 62) and spread
ing false news (section 166) are also relevant to the present 
topic, but will be dbcussed in the chapter dealing with freedom 
.ofspeech. 

PROTECTION OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 

The right to religious freedom is commonly accepted today, 
but the remedies available when that right is inlringed · are 
less frequently mentioned. Ubi jus ibi remedium, runs the classic 
phrase, and it is worth considering whether there are any 
satisfactory ways of penalizing those who have transgressed 
the right of others to religious freedom, and thus of deterring 
the repetition of such transgressions. 

The new Bill of Rights does not help us very much. Federal ' 
statutes and regulations have never been very discriminatory, 
at least not in the religious sense, and the Bill will not effect 
any noticeable change in this regard, especially since it does 
not contain any penalties for the violation of any right enume
rated therein. Nor can an aggrieved person obtain much 
assistance from the Criminal Coele,' although there docs not 
seem to be any reason why Parliament could not make 
religious discrimination a criminal offence, just as it has made 
discrimination by employers against employees because of 
union membership an offence." The prO\·isions of section 161 
of the Code relating to obstructing a clergyman or disturbing 
religious worship are certainly helpful, btlt they do not go 
very far. The only other possibility is a charge of conspiracy 
to effect an unlawful purpose, under section 408 of the Code. 
In contrast, the Saskatchewan Bill of Rights may usefully be 

1 Section 107 or the Criminal Code, which provides a penaltr for the contra
vention of any federal statute, affords little assistance, since the Bill applies only 
to the construction or application or laws or Canada. 

• Section 367. Sce also Laskin, • An Inquiry into thc Diefenbaker Bill of Rights', 
(J959) 37 Can. Bar Rev. 77. at pp. 105-0 . 
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

cited. The statute, as its name implies, is a provincial one, 
first enacted in 1947.' Section 3 provides as follows: 

Every person and ever~ class of pers.ons shall enjoy the rillht to 
freedom of conscience, OpinIOn and behe~, and freedom of rehgIOus 
association, teaching, practice and worship. 

Section 15 (I) sets up a penalty for any infringement of religious 

freedom: 
Every person who deprives, abridges,. or oth~rwise restricts or 

attempts to deprive, abridge or otherwise ,restnct any ~erson or 
class of persons in the enjoyment of ar:y rt&,ht under this Ac: or 
who contravenes any provision thereof IS gUilty of an offence o.nd 
liable on summary conviction to a fine of not less than S25 nor 
more than 550 for the first offence, and not less than Sso nor more 
than $200 for a subsequent offence, and in default of payment to 
imprisonment for not more than three months. 

The validity of these two sections is somewhat doubtt:ul, in 
view of the Saumur and Birks decisions, but they do gIve us 
some indication of what may be attempted by statute. It :nust 

also be mentioned however, that there has not been a smgle 
reported prosecuti~n under these two sections since they w~re 
enacted, which throws some hght on the problem of controllmg 
discrimination by statute. , 

In effect the main protection afforded by our law. to a perso?, 
whose religious freedom has been violated is his nght of CIVIl 
action. The most likely actions available to an aggn~ved 
person would be for assault, t~espass, false arrest, false Impnson
ment, or malicious prosecutlOn. In such a . ~ase, the Courts 
have power to award exemplary or pumtlve . d~mages-a 
deterrent potentially as strong as the threat of cn:n.mal pros~
cution. In the Province of Quebec, the avaIlablhty of c~vII 
procr.: s is wider and much simplier:. Article 1053 of the C,V,l 
Code provides as follows: 

Every person capable of discerning right from wrong is respon
sible for the damage caused by his fau lt to ~nother, whether by 
positive act, imprudence, neglect or want of skIll. 

In the event of breach to a person's liberty, the CQurts ~av; 
the power to award 'moral' damages as compensatIOn, 

1 Statutes of Saskatchewan, 1947, c. 35. The statute is currently found in R·tS. 
1953, c. 345. ,'Chaput v. Romain (1955) I D.L.R. (:zd) 241 , at pp. 24 7· 

. , 
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which are similar in effect to the exemplary damages granted 
by common law Courts. 

In three recent cases arising out of the Quebec-J ehovah's 
Witnesses dispute, the Supreme Court of Canada has shown 

. how far it is prepared to go in construing statutes so as to 
allow civil remedies in the event of any infringement on basic 
human rights. In so doing, it has also illustrated how potent 
the civil remedy can be. The first of these, Chaput v. Romain,' 
was a case where three officers of the provincial police entered 
the plaintiff's house where a peaceful rcligious meeting of 
Jehovah's Witnesses was taking place, ordered everyone to 
leave, escorted an invited minister to the Pembroke ferry, and 
seized a Bible and other religious books. The only excuse 
offered by the officers for their conduct was that at the time 
of the raid, the Court of Appeal had held cine of the Witnesses' 
pamphlets to be seditious,' and this judgment had not yet 
been reversed by the Supreme Court of Canada." At the trial 
and before the Court of Appeal, the officers successfully con
tended that they were protected by section 7 of the Magistrate's 
Privilege Act,' which gave an officer certain protection and 
privileges 'in all cases where he has acted in good faith in the 
execution of his duty, although, in doing an aci, he has exceeded 
his powers or jurisdiction, and has acted clearly contrary to · 
law.' The Supreme Court of Canada, however, unanimously 
reversed this judgment and awarded damages in the amount 
of 32,000.00. The Court found the respondents' conduct to 
be 'highly reprehensible',' and a 'flagrant violation'· of the 
appellant's right to religious freedom. It held that there could 
be no question of good faith or honest motive of the respondents, 
and that before they could take advantage of such a statute 
they must show' a bona fide belief in the existence of a state of 
facts which, had they existed, would have justified [them] in 
acting as [they] did." The statute did not grant immunity 
against a delict, much less a criminal offence, nor was it a 
defence that they were acting under the orders of a superior 
officer. 

'(1955) S.C.R. 834> "4 C.C.C. '70, I D.L.R. (2d) 24' . 
• Boucher v. R. (1949) Que. K.B. 23B, 95 C.C.C. Ilg. 

, (1951) S.C.R. 265, 2 D.L.R. 369. 99 C.C.C. I, II C.R. 85. 
'R.S.Q. 1941, c. 18. ' I D.L.R. (2d) 241, per Taschereau J. at p. 245. 
• Ibid., per Rand J. at p. 268. ' Ibid., per Kellock J . at p. 261. 
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The second case was the celebrated action by Frank 
Roncarelli, a restaurateur, against the then Premier of Quebec, 
the late Maurice Duplessis.1 The plaintiff's action stemmed 
from the cancellation of his liquor licence by the defendant, 
which was intended to prevent him continuing to furnish bail 
for Jehovah's Witnesses charged with various offences. 
Roncarelli was extremely lucky in the presentation of his 
case-the defendant had publicly admitted what he had done 
and why. As Rand J. remarked in his judgment, 'It may be 
difficult if not impossible in cases generally to demonstrate a 
breach of this public duty in the illegal purpose served ... but 
in the case before us that difficulty is not present: the reasons 
are openly avowed.' 2 Duplessis's defence was that the Liquor 
Commission, by statute, had an absolute discretion to cancel 
any permit, and further, that he was a public officer fulfilling 
a public function or duty and had not received the required 
notice before the action was brought. A majority of the Court' 
held that there was no such thing as absolute or un trammelled 
discretion in public regulation, but rather that the discre
tionary power to cancel a permit must be related to the 
administration and enforcement of the statute. It further 
held that the defendant's act was completely outside his legal 
functions and, accordingly, that no notice was necessary. 
Damages to the plaintiff were assessed in the amount of 
S33,123.53. The reasoning of the three dissenting judges was 
somewhat varied. Taschereau J. held that an errM by a public 
officer does not strip his act of its official character, and since 
proper notice had not been given, the action must be dis
missed. In view of this finding, he found it unnecessary to 
deal with any other aspect of the case. Cartwright J. held that 
the Liquor Commission's decision was an administrative 
dec;:;on, and therefore the defendant's act was not an action
able wrong, but merely damnum sine injuria. Fauteau J. held 
that the cancellation of the permit was illegal and tortious, but 
that failure to give notice barred the action. 

The last case of the trilogy, Lamb v. Benoit,' also dates back to 

, (1959) S.C.R. 121, 16 D.L.R. (2d) 689. 
s (1959) S.C.R. nu, at p. 141-
a Kerwin C.]., Locke, Martland, Rand,ludson and AbbottlJ . . 
• (1959) S.C.R. 321, 123 C.C.C. "93, 17 D.L.R. (2d) 369. 
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1946 and deals with circumstances characterized by Rand J. 
as 'little short of disgraceful'.1 The plaintiff, a minister of the 
Witnesses of Jehovah, was arrested while distributing pamphlets 
at a street corner. Three oilier members of the sect were 
distributing pamphlets on the other three corners of the inter
section, and in their possession were copies of a pamphlet 
allegedly containing seditious libel. The plaintiff did not have 
this pamphlet, nor was there any evidence that her pamphlets 
were objectionable. She was arrested along with the other 
three and detained over a weekend, without being permitted 
to telephone anyone. On the following Monday morning, 
the defendant Benoit offered to free the plaintif!, if she would 
sign a release of her rights against the provincial police in 
regard to her detention. She refused, was charged with sedition, 
released on bail, and was later acquitted after the preliminary 
inquiry. The defence of the police officer was procedural
that the action was not brought in the time stipulated in 
respect of an act done by the police officer 'in his official 
capacity', or for an act done 'in the performance of his public 
duty'. A majority of the Court' held that an honest mind, 
intent on enforcing law and belief in facts justifying arrest 
are essential elements in the performance by an officer of his 
public duty and of any act done 'in his official capacity',' 

' and awarded damages of $2,500.00. The three dissenting 
judges' held that Benoit had acted in his official capacity, 
and accordingly, that the action had to be brought within a 
six month limitation period. 

These three cases provide strong precedents for any person 
who has been deprived of a basic right. In effect, the Supreme 
Court ignored the express words of the statutes, and forcefully 
indicated that it would construe away any limitation sections 
if the offending person had acted illegally. Any e,rror of law, 
no matter how involved the point oflaw was, could be sufficient 
to remove a claim of good faith. It may well be that the authority 
of these decisions will provide a stronger basis for respect of 
the basic liberties than any prohibitive statute ever could. 

1 (1959) S.C.R. 321, at p. 34I. 
S Kerwin C.j., Cartwright, Rand, Judson, Locke and Martland JJ. 
3 Ibid., at p. 343. 
'Taschereau, Fauteux and Abbott]] . 
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CHURCH-STATE RELATIONS IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

Any discussion by an American author of religious freed?m 
in the United States almost invariably becomes a d,scuSSlOn 
of the separation of Church and State: as Profe~s~r Bat~s has 
pointed out, 'Americans carelessly identify rell~lOus hberty 
with the separation of Church from State, behevmg that the 

'1 TI· latter is the sole and necessary ground of the former. us 
theory undoubtedly shapes American religious policy t~day, 
and has had a great deal of influence on the constltutlOnal 
provisions of the more newly formed ~ountries of the wo~ld. 
It is accordingly appropriate to examme how the separatIOn 
theory has been applied, and what the end result has been.' 

There is little doubt that the establishment of anyone 
religion in the United States was impossibl~ at the time of the 
adoption of the Constitution. The populatIOn was much too 
heterogeneous for such a development t? be !easible. This 
situation however did not rule out non-dlscnmmatory ald to 
religions' generall;, and it would have been consistent with 
the religious temper of the bulk of the people to h~ve w?r.ked 
out a system whereby the State would actively aSSlst :eliglOus 
societies on an impartial basis. In actual fact, thls never 
happened-primarily because of the acceptance of a theory 
that religious liberty is generally most secure where Church 
and State are most completely separated." This theo'! ~nds 
its judicial basis in the First Amendment of the ConstltutlOn: 
'Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment. of 
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.' The wordmg 
is notable, as many have pointed out: 'Not simpl~ an estab
lished church, but any law respecting an estabhshment of 
religion is forbidden." 

As any legal scholar would expect, the question of separation 
is a question of degree,' and it is necess~ry to ascertam. how 
far it has been taken. Thomas Jefferson, m terms exceedmgly -

1 Bates, op. cit., p. 8g. d· 'Ch h d 
• An excellent summary of the American issues can be foun . In ure an 

State: Cooperative Separatism', Paul G. Kaupcr, (1961) 60 MICh. L. Rev, 1. 

I Church Stale and Freedom, Leo Pfeifer, p. 62 (Beacon Press, 1953)' 
4 Evt:rso~ u. Board of Education, 330 U.S. t, per Rutledge]. at,p, 31 (1947)· 
5 <arach v. Clauson, 343 U.S. 306, at pp. 312, 314 (1952). 
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popular with those who would like to see the theory extended 
to its maximum extent, referred to the constitutional provisions 
as 'building a wall of separation between Church and State'} 
But even Jefferson did not intend to rule out all forms of co
operation between the two, as is evident from his wish to 
establish religious colleges at the University of Virginia.' The 
most basic problem in the application of the separation theory, 
and its basic source of weakness, is the position to be given to 
religion generally, and to the religious in contrast to the 
irreligious. To the strict separationist, the State has no right 
to promote religious and moral values; and it must be admitted 
that there is no logical justification for the exercise of any 
such policy by a completely secular State. The answer is, 
however, that we must turn away from the goal of a com-

o pletely secular society because it is inconsistent with democracy. 
Stokes has concluded that' democracy cannot well exist without 
religion ',' and our Bill of Rights is based on the same idea. 
These conclusions are undoubtedly based on the historical 
observation that no society has remained free for very long 
where the people did not strongly support religious and moral 
values. It must always be remembered that separation is only 
a means to achieve a goal, not the goal itself. The goal, of 
course, is the truly democratic society, and if relig ious values 
are necessary to achieve this goal, they should be fostered, not 
ignored. It is suggested that in actual fact American society, 
as well as Canadian, has favoured the religious person, as any 
reference to the common coins and postage stamps indicates. 
As Professor Kauper has pointed out: 

The use of chaplains to open sessions of Congress, the com
missioning of chaplains in the armed services, Thanksgiving procla~ 
mations by the President, the use of religious inscriptions on coins 
of the United States, Bible reading in public schools, granting of 
tax exemptions to church property, subsidies to hospitals including 
those operated by church organizations, the furnishing of the 
ordinary police and fire services to protect church property, .the 
laws permitting incorporation of religious societies, the granting of 
draft exemptions to theological students in order that the churches 

. may not be handicapped by lack of personnel in the full-time 
ministry, the statutory exemption of conscientious objectors from 

1 The Writings of Thomas ]t./Jerson, 1861, vol. viii, p. 113. Washington ed. 
I Writings of Thomas Jeffirson, Ig03, vol. xix, pp. 414-16, Memorial ed. 
I Stokes, op. cit., vol. iii, p. 72::Z. 
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the normal duties of military service, all indi~ate that both the 
federal and state governments have shared t~e Vlew that the recog~ 
nition and cultivation of religious interests IS properly a matter of 
legislative concern. 1 

' 

Closely allied to the basic problem of the relative positions 
of the religious and the irreligious is the problem o~ t~e pre.fer
ential position given to Christianity over other rehglO~s: it IS 
especially difficult to justify the pre-eminence of Chnstla.mty 
under American constitutional theory. Yet some Amencan 
judicial decisions have referred to the Christian natur~ of t.he 
United States' which leaves the Jew and others m an mfenor 
position-in fact, the national policy .in regard to religion has 
been expressed as involving a 'separatIOn of State from Church 
but not from Christianity'.3 One is forced to conclude that a 
strict or rigid concept of separation gi:ves ~ m.is~eading 'picture 
of the American scene notwithstandmg JudICIal deSCrIptIOns 
such as 'that complete' and permanent separation of religion 
and civil power which the First Amendment commands',' or 
'the basic constitutional principle of absolute separation'.' 

In view of this 'evidencing of impartial sympathy' by. the 
State to religious bodies, to pirate Stokes's phrase, one mI~ht 
well ask whether there is any recognizable standard wInch 
has governed Church-State relations in the Unite.d States .. On 
the whole, a sincere effort has been made to avoId any dIrect 
grant of material assistance to relig~~us bodies! .except where 
its denial would involve State hostIlIty to relIgIOn or would 
tend to restrict its free exercise. The most significant example 
of the latter is the position of chaplains in the armed forces. 
In almost all other areas, the general attitude is that State 
co-operation in the financial sense would eventually lead to 
State entanglement,' and would hamper the development not 
only of religious liberty, but of t~e churches ~h.emselves. 
Accordingly, instances of financial assIstance are mImmal. 

1 Frontiers ofCorutilutional Liberty, Paul C. Kauper, p . 1 '27 (University o~Michigan, 

19t~~e Stokes, op. cit., vol. iii, pp. 569-3'2, where these opinions are collected. 
, :I Bates, op. cit., p. go. ( ) 
• Everson v. Board of Education, 330 U.S. 1, per Rutledge J. at p. 44 1947· 
6 M,CAllum u. Board of Education, 333 U .S. 'log. per Frankfurter J. at p. 23 1 

(1~4P~ American Tradition in &ligion ami Education. R. Freeman Butts. at p. 10 

(Beacon Press, 1950). 
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In the period between '94.7 and '952, the Supreme Court 
of the United States in three important cases dealing with 
education, attempted for the first time to work out an official 
contemporary philosophy for the political principle enshrined 
in the establishment of the First Amendment.' The first of 
these, Everson v. Board if Education," concerned the validity of 
a school-board resolution authorizing reimbursement to parents 
of the cost of taking their children to public and Catholic 
schools by bus.3 By a five to four decision, the Court upheld 
this resolution as being public welfare legislation, rather than 
an establishment of religion. Black j., who delivered the 
majority opinion, explained the meaning of 'establishment of 
religion' as follows: ' 

The C establishment of religion' clause of the First Amendment 
means at least this: Neither a state nor the Federal Government 
c~n set up. a. church. Neither can pass laws which aid one religion, 
aId all rehglOns, or prefer one religion over another. Neither can 
force nor i~fluc~cc ~ person to go to or to remain away from 
~hurch ag~lI'~st hIS wIll or force him to profess a bclief or disbelief 
In any. religl<:>n: No p~rson can be· punished for entertaining or 
profeSSing relIgiOus belIefs or disbeliefs. for church attendance or 
no~-attendance. No tax in any amount. large or small. can be 
leVIed to support any religious activities or institutions, ·whatever 
they may be called. or ·whatever form they may adopt to teach or 
practice religion. Neither a state nor the Federal Government 
can, ~per:ly or secretly, participate in the affairs of any religious 
orgamzatIons ~r groups and vice versa. In the words of JeiTerson, 
the clause against establishment of religion by law was intended 
to erect' a wall of separation between Church and State.''''' 

At the conclusion of his judgment, he stated: 

The First Amendment has erected a wall between Church and 
State. That wall must be kept high and impregnable. We could 
not approve the slighest breach. New Jersey has not" breached it 
here. & 

1 'Law or Prepossessions?" J. C. Murray, S.] .• 14 Law & Cont. Prob. 23. 
'330 U.S. 1 (1947). 
3 The C~urt's opi~ion eonta.ins a footnote to the following effect: 'Although 

the to~nsillp resolut~on authonzed reimbursement only for parents of publie and 
Cathohc s~hool pupIls, appella~t does not allege, nor is there anything in the 
record which would offer the slightest support to an allegation that there were 
any children in the township who attended or would have ~ttended but for 
w~nt <!f transportation, any but public and Catholic schools.' Ibid., p . .{. 

Ibld., pp. 15-16. i Ibid., p. 18. 
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The notable feature of this decision was Justice Black's exten
sion of the establishment clause to prohibit impartial aid to 
religion, unsupported by any authority, and his adoption of a 
rigid absolutist theory of separation. . 

This process was carried even further a year later 111 McCollum 
v. Board if Education,' which dealt with a religious programme 
where weekly instruction was given in public school buildi~gs 
by representatives of the Catholic, Protestant, and JewIsh 
faiths, to children whose parents had so requested. Students 
who did not choose to take the religious instruction were not 
released from public school duties during this period. The 
Court, by an eight to one vote, held that this constituted 
'beyond all question a utilization of the tax-established and 
tax-supported public school system to aid religious groups to 
spread their faith',' contrary to the First and Fo,:rteenth 
Amendments. It is also noteworthy that the lone dIssenter, 
Justice Reed, agreed that the governmental entities could not 
'aid' any or all religions, but that the 'aid' so referred to 
'must be understood as a purposeful assistance directly to the 
church itself or to some religious group or organization doing 
religious work of such a character that it may fai~ly be said to 
be performing ecclesiastical functio~s? and dId n?t mean 
'those incidental advantages that rehglOus bodIes, WIth other 
groups similarly situated, obtain as a by-product of organized 
society.'4 He went on to point out numerous instances where 
all churches were in fact receiving impartial benefits from the 
State.s 

The McCollum decision was not received with enthusiasm 
by the American public. Numerous articles .in law journals 
roundly criticized the Court for promulgatmg a law pro
hibiting 'the free exercise' of religion.' This criticism was not 
without effect for in 1952, in <,arach v. Clauson,' the Court, by 
a six to thre~ split, reversed itself and held constitutional a 
religious instruction programme differing' from the one invo~ved 
in the lvlcCollum case only in that the instruction was . gIven 
away from the school premises. Gone was the talk about a 
high and impregnable wall of separation between Church and 

1333 U.S. 20g (194B). S Ib~d ' J p. :uo. J Ibid., p. 248. 
'Ibid., p. 249. 'lbld., pp. 249-55· . 
• 'The Supreme Court as a National School Board', Edward S. Corwm, 14 

Law & Cont . Prob. 3. at p. 20. ' , 343 U.S. g06 (J952). 

·1 
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State; in its place, Justice Douglas stated that the problem 
was one of degree.' In classic language he battered down the 
wall which Justice Black had erected: 

There is much talk of the separation of Church and State in the 
history of the Bill of Rights and in the decisions clustering around 
the First Amendment. See Everson v. Board oj Education, 330 U.S. I; 
McCollum v. Board of Educatio1l, supra. There cannot be the sl ightest 
doubt that the First Amendment reflects the philosophy that 
Church and State should be separat.ed. And so far as inlerference 
with the 'free exercise' of religion and an 'establi::ihment' of 

, religion arc concerned, the separation mu::;t be complete and 
unequivocal. The Fir::;t Amendment within the scope of its coverage 
permits no exception; the prohibition is absolute. The First Amend
ment, however, does not say that in every and all respects there 
shall be a separation of Church and State. Rather, it studiously 
defines the manner, the specific ways, in which there shall be no 
concert or union or dependency one on the other. That is the 
common sense of the malter. Otherwise the state and religion 
would be aliens to each other-hostile, suspicious, and even 
unfriendly . .. 

We are a religious people whose institutions presuppose a 
Supreme Being. We guarantee the freedom to worship as one 
chooses. We make room for as wide a variety of beliefs and creeds 
as the spiritual needs of man deem ne~cssary. We sponsor an 
attitude on the part of government that shows no partiality to any 
one group and that lets each flourish according to the zeal of its 
adherents and the appeal of its dogma. When the state encourages 
religious instruction or co-operates with religious authorities by 
adjusting the schedule of public events to sectarian needs, it follows 
the best of our traditions. For it then respects the religious nature 
of our people and accommodates the public service to their 
spiritual needs. To hold that it may not would be to find in the 
Constitution a requirement that the government should have a 
callous indifference to religious groups. That would be preferring 
those who believe in no religion over those who do believe. Govern
ment may not finance religious groups nor undertake religious 
instruction nor blend secular and sectarian education · nor usc 
secular institutions to force one or some religion on any person. 
But we find no constitutional requirement which makes it necessary 
for government to be hostile to religion and to throw its weight 
against efforts to widen the effective scope of religious influence.2 

In these three cases, we have a bird's-eye view of the American 
approach and the problems involved in it. We find the Court 
vacillating from one view to .another, and with some difficulty 

1 Ibid., p. 314. I Ibid., pp. 3HI:-14. 
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attempting to rntionalizc what is essentially a. problem of 

c:egree. lvfost C<1aaclians ,\'oul~i prefer the fi!'st and third · 

jucignlcnts to the ~econd , for these allow some measure of 

co-oper~ t i O!1 bct .. vcen the S~ate ~t!ld. the relitiious bodies. In 

general, however, the diifl:!rcncc bct .. vccn tl:c Canadian and 

i\rncrican approaches is significan t n~~inly in the field of 

cG.l:c:ltion . In almost all other areas, the rcsull is the same, 

;:.lthou~h there is not the sar.1C necessity for judicial rationaliza

tion in Canaca. 





CHAPTER V 

The Communicative Freedoms 

LEGISLATIVE J U RIS D ICTION 

IN dealing with freedon1 of speech, and \'\Iith its companion 

rights, freedom of the press and freedom of association, we 

encounter probIclTIS similar to those arjsing out of freedom of 

rellgion. ·VVhich body, ParlialTICnt or the legislatures, has 

jurisdiction :'0 make laws in relation to them? What is their 

content? How can they be adequately protected? As in the 

case of f:'ecdom of religion, these problems have not yet 

received pr~cise judicial determination. BL:t as the Fl"oblcrns 

arc similar, so also, it seems are the solutions ; the constitutional 

position of the communicative freedoms differs little from that 

of religious freedom. 
While the Bill of Rights enumerates these three freedoms,' 

the B.N .A. Act is not so cxpiicit, and we again find a tendcncy 

for the Courts to interpret the implication of ccrtain sections 

in such a way as to give the communicative fi'cedon1s a pre

ferred position. To refer once more to the preamble, the desire 

of the federati ng provinces was to have a IConstitution similar 

in Principle to that of the United Kingdom' . From these words, 

Duff C.]. and Cannon j., in the Alberta Press case,' were able 

to draw support for th.eir denial of provincial legislative com

petence over frecdom of spcech. The provisions of the Act 

dealing with Pariiament, the House of Commons and elections 

certainly imply freedom of speech-indeed, the word 'Parlia

ment' itself makes that clear. But there are no sections which 

come any cioser to protecting the most basic ofal! human rights, 

nor are there any references to it in the sections which distribute 

legislative power. 
Again it must be conceded that various aspects of free speech 

may be affccted by competent provincial and Dominion 

legislation. The provinces have libel and slander statutes, 

• 1 Sec. ion 1 (d). (<.:) and ( ~ ) . 

1 R(/tw:a rt Aliuf:r. i...t.giJ!ali:m (1938) S.C.R. 100, :.2 D.L.R. 81. 
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dealing with the civil cause of action) dcfl:r.CC.:i, dam:I.f/'s and 

procedure. Pariiament has dealt with t:1C abuse:; a !' fret..: sllccch 

--dcfan1atGlY libel, sedition, blasphe;ny) sprc;-:ding :ai;c n(:ws 

-under its criminal law power. In both cases, it is virtually 

impossibk to suggest the invalidity of these statutes. But this 

is not to suggest thz:.t IrgisIative jurisdiction over free Sl)Ccch is 

c1ividcrl, or that legislation cannot be iil direct rciation to 

freedOlTI of speech itself. In fact, the :;tatutc involved in the 

Alharta Press case is an excellent example of such legislation . 

Accordingly, it is somcwlu:.t difficult to accept the vjew of 

Cartwright and Fauteux J]. in thc Sallmllr' case that 

... freedom of the press :s nOt a sepai:ate subject matter committed 

exclusively to either Parliament or the: Lcgislatllrcs. In some 

respects, Parliament, and in o thers, the Lt:gi:;laturc5 may valicily 

deal with it. In some aspects it G'llls within the ficld of criminal 

law, but in others it has been dealt with by Provincial legislation) 

the validity of which is not open to question . 

It is commonly appreciated that there should be some limits 

on what may be said or printed about certain tOpics . As Duff 

C .]. statcd: 

The right of public discussion is, of course, subject to legal 

restrictions; those based upon cO:l.sidcrations of deccncy and pub lic 

ord~r, and others conceived for the protection of various privat~ 

and puhlic interests with which, for exar.1plc, the laws of derama

tion and sed ition are concerned. I II" a word, freedom of d iscu~sion 

means, to quote the words of Lord vVright in James v. Commollwca!:h,'! 

I freedom governed by law.'3 

But let us suppose that the legislation in question goes beyond 

the considerations of decency and public order or the protection 

of private and public inlerestS, and, in the opinion of the 

presiding tribunal, amounts to a sdfling c.[ free speech · and an 

abrogation of pJ.rEamentary democracy. ]5 the tribnnal po\ver

less to deal with the problem) or can it dccbrc the legisiation 

to be uLtra vires ? If the legislat ion happells to be provincial 

Iegislatioi.1, the tribunal can hold it to be in relation to criminal 

law, and can find two powerful precedents to support that 

conclusion . If the legislation happens to be fixie: ral legislation, 

1 (1953) ~ s.c.n. 299. at p. 386; (1953).-} D .L.Tc (i·P.:tt p . 7~5. 

: (1936) A.C. :178, :"\1 p . G::!; . 
3 Hi/amc.: re Alhu/a i..:giJftJlil)!l (1033) S.C-H . 100, at p_ 133. 
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however, the problem is more complex. The Canadian Bill of 
Rights might afford some protection, but if Parlia~ent wa.nted 
to pass such legislation it could easily dcclare the BIll of RIghts 
to be inapplicable. If it did so, what would be the result? 

Any discussion of this problem is overshadowed by the 
famous Riferellce re Alberta Legislatioll, 1 commonly known as the 
Alberta Press case, and it is to this decision that we must first 
turn. Among the Bills passed by the Social Credit Government 
of Alberta when it came to power, in order to enectuate its 
theories of politics, was one entitled 'An Act to Ensure the 
Public:ttion of Accurate Nc\vs and Information' . ~ The preamble 
to the Act stated that it was 
.. . expedient and in the public interest that the newspapers 
published in the Province should furnish to the people of the 
Province statements made by the authority of the Government of 
the Province as to the true and exact objects of the policy of the 
Government and as to the hindrances to or difficulties in achieving 
such objects, to the end that the people may be informed with 
respect thereto. 

The Act ordered the proprietor, editor, publisher or manager 
of any newspaper published in the province, when required so 
to do by the chairman, to publish in that newspaper any 
statement furnished by the chairman which had for its objeet 
the correction or amplification of any statement relating to 
any policy or activity of the government of the province 
published by that newspaper within the preceding thirty-one 
days . The length of any statement required to be published 
was not to exceed the length of the statClnent correctcd thereby, 
and such statcment was to be given the same prominencc as to 
position, type and space as the original statement. By section 4, 
a proprietor, editor, publisher or manager of any ne\vspaper, 
\vhen required so to do by the chairman in writing, was to 
make a return in writing setting out every source from which 
his information emanated , in regard to any statement contained 
in any issue of the newspaper published within sixty days of 
the making of the requirement. The names, addresses and 
occupations of all persons by whom such information was 
furnished to the newspaper, and the name and address of the 

1 ( 1938) S.C.R. 100, Q D.L.R. at. 
2 Statutes of Alberta, 1937. srd Session, Bill g. 
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writer of any editorial, article, or news item containcd in any 
such lssue, were also to be supplied. In case of contravention 
of the Act by the proprietor, et.c., of any newspaper, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the recommendation of 
the chairman, could by order prohibit-

(a) 

(b) 

( e) 

the publication of such newspaper either for a definite time 
or until further order; 
rhe publication in any newspaper of anything writtcn by any 
persori specified in the order; 
thc publication of any information emanating from any person 
or source specified in the order. 

The Sunreme Court of Canada!. held that the Act was ultra 
vires, since· it was ancillary to and dependent upon the Alberta 
Social Credit Act, which itself was ultm vires. Three of the 
Judges, 2 however went further than this, and p;:oduccd a classic 
discussion offrcedom of speech and freedom of the press, which 
deserves extensive quotation. In the words of Duff C.],:' 

Under the constitution established by The British Nonh America 
Act, legislative power for Canada is vested in one Parliament 
consisting of the Sovereign, an uppcr house styled the Senatc, and 
the House of Commons. Without entering in detail upon an ex
amination of the enactmcnts of the Act rclarip.g to the House of 
Commons~ it can be said that these provisions manifestly contem
plate a House of Commons \vhich is to be, as the name itself implies, 
a representative body ; constituted, that is to say, by members 
electcd by such of the population oC the united provinces as may 
bc qualified to vote. The preamble of the statutc, moreover, shows 
plainly enough that the constitution of the Dominion is to be 
si:-nilar in principle to that of the United Kingdom. The statute 
contemplates a parliament working under the influence of public 
opinion and public discussion . Thcre can be no controversy that 
such institutions derive their efficacy from the free public discussion 
of affairs, from criticism and answer and counter-criticism) from 
attaci( upon policy and administration and defence and counter
attack; from thc freest and fullest analysis and examination from 
every point (,f view of political proposals. This is signally true in 
respect of the discharge by Ministers of the Crmvn of their respon· 
sibility to Parli2.m,~nt, by members of Parliament of their duty to 
the electors) and by the electors themselves of their responsibilities 
in the elec tion of their representatives . .. 

: Consisting of J:?uff C.J., Cannon, Crocket, D~'!is, I~erwin and Hudson J,T. 
~ Du~C)., D~VlSJ. and Cannon]. The other three Judges expressly refrained 

from thlS discussion. 
;J Who delivered the judgment of himself and Davis J. 
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Even within its lerra l limits, it is liable to abuse and grave abuse, 
and such abuse is c~nstantly exemplified before our eyes; but it is 
axiomatic that the practi ce of this right of free public discussion of 
public affairs, notwithstanding its incidentu. l mischiefs, is the 
breath of life for parliamentary institutions. 

"Ve do not doubt that (in addition to the power of disallowance 
ves ted in the Governor General) the Parliament of Canada possesses 
authority to legislate for the protection of th is righ t . .. 

But this by no means exhausts the matter . Any atte.mpt to 
abrogate this right of publ ic debate or to supprcss the traditional 
forms of the exercise of the right (in public meeting and through 
the press) would, in our opinion, be incompetent to the legislatures 
of the provinces, or to the legislature of any onc of the provinces, 
as r epuanant to the provisions of The British North Americ;J. Act, 
by whi;h the Parliament of Canada is established as the legislative 
oro-an of the people of Canada under the Crown, and Dominion 
le~islation enacted pursuant to the legislative authority given by 
thOose provisions. The subject matter of such legislation could not be 
described as a provincial matter purely; as in substance exclusively 
a mattcr of property and civil righ ts within the province, or a 
matter privatc or local within the province .. . 

. . . Some dearee of reguiation of newspapers everybody would 
concede to the provi nces. I ndeed, there is a very wide field in which 
the provinces undoubtedly a re invested with legislative autho;ity 
over newspapers; but the limit, in our opinion, is reachcd when 
the legislation effects such a curtailment of the exercise of the right 
of public discussion as substantially to interfere wi th the working 
of the parliamentary institutions of Canada as contemplated by 
the provisions of The British North America Act and the statutes 
of the Dominion of Canada. 1 

Cannon J. held that the Act invaded Dominion jurisdiction 
over criminal law, constituting an attempt to revive the old 
theory of the crime of seditious libel. He discussed the necessity 
for frce discussion throughout Canada in a glowing manner : 

Under the British system, which is ours, no political party can 
erect a prohibitory barrier to prevent the electors from getting 
information concerning the policy of the government. Freedom of 
discussion is essential to enlighten public opinion in a democratic 
State ; it cannot be curtailed without affecting the right qfthe people 
to be informed through sourc(~:s independent of the government 
concerning matters of public interest. There must be an untram
melled publication of the news and political opinions of the political 
parties contendinCT for ascendancy. As stated in the preamble of 
The British NorthOAmerica Act, our constitution is and will remain, 

1 (1938) S.C.R. 100, at pp. 13~-5 . 
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unless radically changed, ' similar ln principle to that orthe United 
Kingdom'. At the time of Confederation, the United Kine·dom 
was a democracy. Democr<'..cy cannot be m:linlaincd witho'i.;t its 
foundat.ion : free public opinion and free discussion throughout 
the nallon of all matt.ers affecting the State within the lim its set 
by the criminal code and the common law. Every inhahitant in 
Alberta is also a ci tizen of the Dominion . The province may deal 
with his property and civil rights of a local and priv:l le nature 
within the province; but the province cannot interfcre 'with his 
s,tatus a~ a Canadian c.iti:tcn and his fundamental right to express 
l~eely hiS untrammelled opini.on about government policics and 
dlSC~S~ malleI'S of public concern . The mandatory and prohibitory 
prOVISIOns of the Press Bill are, in my opin ion, liilfa vires of the 
provincial legislature. They interfere with the free workin oT of the 
political organization of the Domin ion . They have a tcnlcncy to 
nullify the political right') of the inhabitants of Alberta, as citi:tens 
of Canada, and cannot be considered as dealing with matters 
purely private and local in that province. The federal parliament 
~s the sole authority to curta il, if deemed cxpedient and in the public 
mterest, the freedom of the press in discllssing public affairs and 
the equal rights in that respect of" all cilizens throughout the 
Dominion. These subjects were matters of criminal law befvre 
Conrcderation, have been recognized by Parli:!.mcn t as crimii.lal 
matters and have beer. expressly dealt v·:ith by thc criminal code. 
~o province has the power to reduce in that provi nce the political 
n ghts of its citizens as compared with those enjoyed by the citizens 
of o ther provinces of Canada. Moreover, citizens outside the 
province of Alberta have a vital in terest in having full information 
and commcnt, favourable and un favourable, regard ing the poli cy 
of the Alberta government and concerning events in that province 
which would, in the ordinary course, be the subject of Alberta 
newspapers' news items and aniclcs.1 

It must be noted that the judgment of Dufl" C.]. is based, 
not on the criminal law power, but on the necessity for main
taining our democratic society as 'contemplated' by the Consti
tution . This reasoning applies equally well to any attemot by 
Parliament to restrict free specch.2 Duff C.]. w aS willing to grant 
jurisdiction to Parliament to legislate ' for the peotection of this 
right' ,3 but as Dea n Lederman has p ointed out, 'tl:"Je federal 
question is not which legislative authority may g ive it, but 

1 (1938) S.C.R . 100, at pp. I{S-6. 
,. 2 It is intc~esti llg ;:0 note that i:l Saumur u. City of Qutbtc (1053) .;. D.L. R . 6+ 1, 

Kcll.oek J. expressly refrain ed from considering . whether the I(:arncu Chief 
justlc.c [I.n the Albula Legislatioll case] W:l.S of opin ion that the legisblion in 
CJ.uc~tlOn In tha.t C:l.!:e was incompetent to Parli:Jnlcnt as well :J.S to a. p rovincia l 
Leglsl:nun:'; ibid ., p. 694-. ~ (1938) s.c. H.. 100,;lt p. 133. 
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rather which may take it mvay.' 1 Cannon J., at the start of his 
judgment, followed the same reasoning, but then reversed his 
arguments and left the matter entirely in the hands of Parlia
mcnt.2 

In the SawntIT case, Rand, Kellock and Locke JJ. quoted 
with approval the dicta of Duff C . .J. and Cannon.J. Kerwin J., 
who was already a member of the Court in the Alberta Press 
case bllt did not deal with this aspect in hisjudgment, disagreed 
with these dicta, stating that 'freedom of the press is a civil right 
in the Province.' 3 As we have already seen, Cartwright and 
Fauteux JJ. held that freedom of speech was under the juris
diction of both Parliament and the provinces.' The same dicta 
were also quoted in Dionne v. Montreal Municipal Court,' a 
judgment of the Quebec Superior Court which declared 
invalid a city by-law prohibiting the distribution of circulars 
without a permit. The accused was a Communist candidate in 
the federal election, and had been distributing from door to 
door political circulars, which gave the programme of her 
party and solicited votes. In delivering judgment, W. B. Scott, 
Associate C.J. stated that 'the impugned by-law purports (0 

curtail inherent rights enjoyed by our citizens in all political 
matters both before and after confederation and protected by 
the B.N.A. Act.' C 

The most recent decision dealing with free speech, Switzman 
v. Elblillg alld A.C. oj Qjlebec,7 contains the first clear judicial 
pronouncement denying the power of Parliament as well as 
the legislatures to abrogate the right of discussion and debate. 
The facts of this case will be considered more fully under the 
heading of Communism, but for the moment it may be noted 
that the Supreme Court declared invalid the Quebec Com
munistic Propaganda Act,8 which, as its title implies, attempted 
to prohibit the propagation of communism or bolshevism. All 
the judges but one 9 were agreed that the statute did not fall 
within provincial competence under property and civil rights 
or Inatters of a merely local or private nature in the province. 

l iThe Nature and Problems of a Bill of Rights', (1959) 37 Call . Bar Ref). ,,", 
at p. 9. 2 (19313) S.C.R. 100, at p. 146. 

3 (1953) 4 D.L.R. 641, at p. 665. 4 Ibid., p. 7'25. 
• (1956) 3 D.L.R. (2d) 7'7, 116 C.C.C. 40, Que. S.C . • 89, Que. P.R. 299· 
, (1956) ~ D.L.R, (2d) 727, al p. 735. 
, (1957) S.C.R. 285, 7 D.L.R. (2d) 337. 117 C.C.C. 129· 
& R.S.Q. 1941, c. 52 . g Taschereau J. 
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Rand J., with whom Kellock J . concurred, stated quite sirmifi-
cantly : Q 

.Pr.ohibition of any part of this activity as an evil would be 
wlthm the. scop~ of cri:r:inal law, as ss. 60, 6r and 6:2 of the Cr. 
Code deahng "Iltl:. seditIOn exemplify. Bearing in mind that the 
endo~vr:ncnt of parliamentary institutions is one and entire [or the 
DominIOn, that Leg~sla~urcs <lnd Parliament are permanent 
f~aturc.s o~ o~r .C?J~stilutlon<.l 1 struclure, and that the body of 
dlSCUS~l?n !S llldlVlSlblc, apart from the iacidencc of criminal law 
and CivIl nghts, and incidcnt3.1 effects of legislation in relation to 
other matt~rs, th.c degree and nature of its reg lilation must await 
~u~ure consldcratlOJ:; ~or the purpose here it is sufficient to say that 
It IS not a matter wlthm the regulation of a Province.l 

This certainly ir.dicates that Rand J. might not have given 
ParlIament absolute power to abrogate free speech in Canada. 
But what he only implied, Abbott J. stated quite explicitly: 

.Although it is not necessary, of course, to determine this question 
ro~ the pU,rposcs of the present appeal, the Canadian Constitution 
o~mg deClared to be similar in principle to that of the United 
K .. mg;dom, I. am als? of opinion that as our constitutional Act now 
stanas, Parliament Itself could not abrogate this ri ,yht of discussion 
and debate.2 0 

Here we have the first ciear judicial denial of Parliament's 
absolute control o~cr basic ?uman rights . In so doing, Abbott 
J. undoubtedly gamed for hImself a niche in the history of civil 
liberties in Canada. 

What then can wc make of the Alberta Press, the Sallmur, and 
the SWltzmall deCISIOns, from the standpoint 0: legislative 
Junsd~ctIOn .over free speech ? It is suggested that federal 
JunsdlctlOl1 111 respect of criminal law is a wide power, wide 
enough to cover almost every conceivable typc of problem, 
b~t, nevertheless ,. that the ~our~s would nUl tolerate any 
federal statute w!lIch substantIally mterfcrec! with the workings 
of our democratIc government. As a result of these decisions 
any provincial claim over frecdom of speech is very shaky, bu; 
the ~ame reasonmg comes l.!ncomfortably close to applying to 
Par!lamcnt as well.. Thcse cases stand as strong preccdents 
agamst any, ~ppresSlve federal restrictions of the righ t of free 
speech, and Judges WI!l not hesitate to use them if their ex-

• 7 D.L.R. (.d) 337, at pp. 358-9. 2 Ibi d. , p. 37 1 , 
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tensive application seems appropriate. It should be added that 
it is difficult to envisage a different constitutional treatlnent 
beinrr accorded to freedom of religion than to freedom of 
spee~h, and that the clear denial of provincial authority over 
the latter will in all probability be repeated for the former. 

CRIMINAL SANCTIONS 

The Criminal Code offences pertaining to the communicative 
freedoms are in large measure codifications of the common 
iaw. The offence of blasphemy (s . 246) has already been 
discussed under 'Religious Freedom' . D.efamatory libel is defined 
by the Code (s . 248) as 'matter published, without lawful 
justification or excuse, that is likely to injure the reputation of 
any person by exposing him to hatred, contempt or ridicule, 
or that is designed to insult the person of or concerning whom 
it is published .' The publication of certain matter is specifically 
excluded from the operation of the definition: matter published 
in judicial proceedings and governmental inquiries (s. 255) ; 
matter contained in parliamentary petitions (s. 256); fair 
reports of parliamentary or judicial proceedings (s. 257) ; fair 
reports of public meetings (s. 258); matters of public benefit 
(s . 259) ; fair comments upon the public conduct of public 
persons, or fair comments on works of art or literature (s. 260) ; 
answers to inquiries or giving information where the inquirer 
or the recipient has an interest in knowing the truth (ss. 263, 
264); puhlication in good faith for redress of a wrong (s. 265); 
and publication by order of" legislature (s. 266). 

Althourrh contrary dicta can be found, it would appear that 
it is not n~cessary in a prosecution for defamatory libel to show 
that the publication of the libel hac! a tendency to provoke a 
breach of the peace.1 In one of the leading cases on this question, 
the Alberta Court of Appeal stated: 

It is also urged that the trial Judge shoul? have directed .the 
jury that they should not convict unless sat;s£led tha.t the hbe1 
was, by reason of its tcrm, or the CIrcumStances, calculate.d to 
cause a breach of the peacc. It is sufficient to say that there IS no 

1 R. v. Unwill (1938) I W.W.R. 339, 69 C.C.C. 197; R. iI. Powell (1938) I 

'V.W.R. 3+7, 69 C.C.C. :.!05; R. v. Wic}..\' (1936) 23 Cr. App. R . 168, 30 Cox 
C.C . 3io; CO/lira, Ex parle Gellul 1.1. R . (1933) 7 1 Qle. S.C. ::185, 13 Abr. 436-7· 
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law that warrants the view implied in this objection . It has been 
said that defamatory libel has been made a crime because such 
libels may have a tendency or be liable or c.:!culatcd to cause 
breaches of the peace but that is a wholly difTcrcnt thing from 
declaring that any particular libel must have such an effect and 
whether it has or has not is ;10t in any way matcrial.l 

This passage is taken franl R. v. Unwin,'!. where the accused , a 
Social Credit member of the legislature, had published a 
single printed leaflet, on one side of which were the following 
words : 

BANKERS' TOADIES 

IvIy child, you should never say. hard or uakind things about 
Bankers' Toaciies. God made Bankers' Toaci ies, just as He made 
snakes, slugs, snails and other creepy-crav.'!y, treach("!'ous and 
poisonous things. Never therefore, abuse them-just exterminate 
them! 

On the reverse side of the leaflet was a list of 'Bankers' Toadies') 
and at the bottom of the list were the words 'Exterminate 
Them' . The Court held that it could not be seriously contested 
that the writing was defamatory, and sentenced the accused to 
three months' imprisonment.3 

The offence of sedition (ss. 60, 61 and 62) h~s presented 
greater difficulties, for although the Code indicates what is not 
sedition, it gives only a partial definition of what is scdition. 4 

1 (1938) I W.W.R. 339, at pp. 3'~3-? 
' ( '938) , W.\N.R. 339, 69 C.C.C. '97· 
3 In a companion c."lse to the Ullwill decision, namely R. v. PO:l:d{ (1938) 1 

\:\,.W.R. 347, 69 C.C.C. 205, tbe COUl·t sentenccd thc author of thc dcfam:ltory 
lIbel to six months' imprisonment with hard labour. 

4 The relevant sections a!"e as follows: 
~o. (4:) Wi:hout limiting the generality of the mcaning of t:1C c"p:'cssiun ' sedi
tlOliS intention', cvcry one shall bc presumed ".0 have a seditious intention who 

(a) teaches or advocates, or 
(b) p~lblis!ll!.~ or circulates any writing that advocates, lhl~ usc, without 

th.c. <>;uthonty of law, of forCl: as a means of accompl ish ing a governmental change 
w lthm Canad:l . 
61 , Notwithstanding: subsection (4) of scction 60, no person shall be deemed to 
have a sedi tious in tention by reason only that he intends, in [Iood faith, 

(a) to show that Her rVIajcsty has been misled or mistaken in her measures 
(b) to point out errors or defects i;1 , 

(i) the sovernment or constitutions of Canada or a pro\·ince. 
(ii) the Parliament of Canada or the lcgisl:1.ture of a province, (J!" 

(iii) the :ldmini:itration of justice in Canael;}, 
(c) to procure, by lawful means, the alteration of any matter of governm ent 

in Can'ada, or 
(d) to ;1oint out, for Ihe purpose of remov;:d, lU:lllers th:l.t produce O!" tend 

:0 produce feel ings of hostility and ill -will betwcen cli lrerellt classes of 
persons in Can:lda. 
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Most of the early Canadian cases applied the classic common 
law definition found in A Digest of the Criminal Law by Sir James 
Stephen : 

A seditious i'i1tcntion is an intention to bring into hatred or 
contempt, or to excite disaffection against the person of! Hi~ Majesty, 
his heirs or successors, or the government ai;d constltutlOJ1 of t~1e 
United K.ingdom, as by 1m'.' established, or elther. Hou~c of .r::arh~
ment or the administration of iusticc, or to exclte HIS Majesty 5 
subjc~ts to attempt otherwise th~n by lawful mc~ns, the altc~ati?n 
of any matter in Church or State by law establIshed, or to mClte 
any person to commit any crime in disturba.ncc o~ the peac~ , ' Of 

to raise discontent or disaffection amongst H1S l\1aJcsty's subjects, 
or to promote feelings of ill-will and hostility between different ' 
classes of such subjects. 

Although the charge was never a common one, most of the 
r eported prosecutions ended in conviction, even though SO.me 
of them were based on rather petty incidents. During the FIrSt 
World VYo.r, a number of prosecutions were launched in 
Western Canada against persons expressing pro-Germa.n 
sentiments. There are six reported cases, l and the woras 
complained of in five of them consisted only. of one or .two 
chance remarks favouring Germany's pOSItIOn ; the SIxth 
alleged offence consisted of a letter to a newspaper.2 In five of 
the judgments, the Court applied Stephen'S test , and four 
convictions resulted ; in the A1.anshrick case the test used w~s 
whether or not the words 'were calculated to promote pubhe 
disorder' and there was also a conviction . The Trainor decision3 

is of son; e interest because of a dictum by Stuart.J. that 'the 
Courts should not, unless in cases of gravity and danger, b e asked to 
spend their time scrutinizing with undue ~articularity the 
foolish talk of men in bar !'ooms'· (author s ltahcs) . ThiS 
dictum as Dean Bowker has pointed out,5 strikes a chord 
simila~ to that of the 'clear and present danger' test enunciated 
by the American Supreme Court r,ot much later." . . 

There are two reported Union cases where convlctlOns for 

1 R. v. Felton (1915) 9 W.W.R. 819 (Alta. C.A.); R. v. Cohen ( 1916) 10 W.W:R. 
333 (Alta. C.A. ) ; R. v.l ... lanshrick (19 16) 27 C.C. C. 17 (Man. C.A.); 11.. v. T,-cmor 
( 19 17) 1 W.W.R. 4 15 (Alt:l. C.A. ) ; R. 11. Gie~jllger (1917) 1 W.W.R. 595 (~ask . 
C.A.) ; R. v. Barron (19 19) 1 W.W.R. 262 (Sas ... C.A.) . 

! R. v. Gicsinger, supra. 3 Op. cit. 4 (1917) I W.W.R . 415, at p. 423. 
~ 'Basic Rights and Freedoms : What are they ?' (1959) 37 Call . Bar Rev. 43, 

at p. 45· T Ed ( ) 
C See Schenck v. U.S. , 249 U .S. 4.7, 39 S. Ct. 247.63 .... . . ·4iO 19 19 . 
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sedition were secured . The first, R . v. Russeii,' arose out of the 
famous Winnipeg S:rike of 19I9. The stri k·~ lasted for almost 
six weeks, and duri ng this time all business, industry, and 
transportation stopped. Communication to and from the city 
was forbidden by the strike leaders, and newspapers were 
suspc..:nded. The strikers organized a system of espionage, 
intimidation and terrorism, and drove the police (many of 
whom supported the strikers) from the stree lS. Riots we!'e 
common ; many persons were injured , and there vIas extensive 
property damage.' The accused, a Co:nmunist, was or.e of the 
strike-leaders , and before and throughout the ~;t !'ike had 
advocated the overthro\v of the government by force if necessary. 
One of his statements was th<1.I 'Blood is running in Russ ia and 
blood will run in this country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
or we will get our rights.' He was convicted by a .iury and 
sentenced to two years' in1prisonment. The other case, R. v. 
McLachlan, 3 concerned the d istribution of a lelter addressed to 
union members from the United Mine Workers of America 
regarding a strike in Nova Scotia. The letter accused the pro
vincial police of brutal acts, including beating an old woman 
into insensibili ty, trampling over a child, ber..ting a pregnailt 
woman with the resulting death of the child) and beating men 
and women i£1 their own homes. It requested all miners to 
leave their work and 'to spread the fight in every mine in Nova 
Scotia'. The accused was also convicted, and received two 
years' imprisonment. Neither case contains any test of sedition, 
ho\vever. 

The Jehovah's Witnesses have also been p rosecuted under 
the sedition sections. In Duval v. R.,' one of the pamphlets in 
respect of which it charge of sedition had been bid contained 
the following (after describing the erection of a certain church 
in New York) : 

Such is a f~ir example of ::tlmost ail the church organizations in 
the land whose leaders pose before the people as doing a work in 
the name of the Lord God, but who in fact are workers oflawlc3sness. 

1 ( 1920) t W.W.R. 62"r, 33 C.C.C. I (Man. C.A.). 
! (1920) : \·y.W.R. 624, at pp. 6,p-2. On the zubjcct generally see TheCanadic'l 

Annulil ReVIew oj Pub/ic Affairs, .1 . Castell Hopkins, pp. 46:-91 (Un iversity of 
Toronto Press, 1919) ; Til<: Willnij)eg General Strike, '950, D. C. Maste l's; A Prophr:t 
111 Polilics, Kenneth Mcl\"ausht, pp. 99-131 (University of Toro:1 to Press, '959). 

3 (1924) 41 C.C.C. 249, 56 N.S.R. 413. .,; ( 19S8) 64 Quebec K.E. 270. 
SZ5100 15 
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A little further on, these same leaders are referred to as 'hypo

crites' generally, though the concession is made that there may 

be a few who are sincere. Another pamphlet contained the 

following : 

The clergy, the profiteers :1nd the polit ici=-<il5 arc in an :!.lli::mce 

to govern the peoples of earth, and thei r god or invisible ruler is 

Sat:111 the Devil, the prince of evil .. . 

Ko\\' the leaders amongst the Catholics, Protestants and Jews 

unite to declare that the League of Nations is the only light of the 

vwrld. The League of Nations being made a substitute for God's 

kingdom uncler Christ, necessarily that League is a n abomination 

in the sight of Almighty God. 

Another pamphlet stated that the people were exploited and 

robbed through the laws, and that only a person with money 

or influence could have justice. It further stated that 

Organized government is made up of two great divisions, the 

one visible and the other invisible. The invisible is formed of Satan 

himself and his host of fallen angels and evil spirits; the visible, of 

three wordly clements, i.e. big business or finance, and politics 

and religion which are the directing forces . The cOr.1mercial 

element rules the finance and controls the legislative bodies of the 

nations. The religious element pretends hypocritically and teaches 

also that it is by divine right that this regime exists, and extends 

its activity. This is the deceitful pretension by which religion 

blinds the people. 

The Court applied Stephen'S test, and convicted the accused. 

In delivering judgment, Barclay J . stated : 

If these pamphlets mean a nything, they constitute an appeal to 

all to condemn and have a supreme contempt for all forms of 

organized authori ty, whether civil or ecclesiastical . .. 

At the present time, with the freedom of the press and the free 

right to hold pol itical meetings and to say or write criticism of 

public men and affairs, a ny a ttempt to restrain the liberty of the 

subject should be je:J.lously guarded against, and that is the pur~ 

pose of section 133(a) above quoted. One is at perfect liberty to 

point out defects in the government or institutions of any part of 

the realm , or in the administration of justice, or to rouse people 

up to procure, by lawful means, the alteration of any matter in 

the State. 
But can that section be applied to the present publications? 

There is no attempt to point out an error or defect . There is con~ 

demnation of everything that is done, on the assumption- sincerely 

held if you will , that Satan is at the helm. No remedy is suggested, 
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th~ c:niy. re~cd.y being the complete destruction by Jehovah of all 

eXistIng lTlstltutlons. . 
Fair cri ticism is not only not illegal but should be cncourac'ecl. 

A general condcmnatlon of every rccogni:lcd form of govcrn~ent 

and method of government has to be dislin ,yuishcci from fair 
. . . , 0 

~:ltlCIsm, and tne cor:sequcnccs of !>uch literature will have a quite 

wffercnt effect than literature confined to b.ir criticism .1 

An)' possibility of further sedition proseclltions in Can:lcia 

against Jehovah's \·Vitnesscs was removed in T950 \",lith the 

judgment offhe Supreme Court of Canada in the Boucher case.2 

I n its decision the Co.urt rejected the Stephen definit ion ofsccl ition 

in favour of a tes t which is the most liberal ever adopttd by a 

common law court. The case involved a prosecution against 

a Jehovah's Witness fo r distributing "- pamphlet entitled 

'Quebec's Burning Hate for God and Christ and Freedom i, 

the Shame of all Canada' -the same pamphlet which caused 

most of the litigation discussed in the section dealing with the 

protection of religious liberty. The pamphlet contained the 

following inflammatory accusations : 

Before the hot denials and protests and false cQuntcrcharcrcs 

boom out from the priestly keepers of Quebec Province and w]~ip 

uP ' an unreasonable fi·cnzy, calmly and soberly and wi th clear 

mental faculties reason on the evidence presented in sUDport of 

the above~headl i ncd indictment . . . 1 

.D id the parish priests that have stood by and approvingly 

wItnessed such outrages show rerrard or cl isrcrrard for Christian 

principles? And what about Q~cbcc's Iaw~moakinO" bodies that 

frame mischief by law . to 'get ' those not favored !)y the ruling 

elements? and her polrce forces that allow mobsters CO riot un~ 

checked while they arrest the Chris tian victims sometimes for no 

more than dis tri~uting Bibl~s or leanets with ni'ble quotat ions . . . 

and. wha t of her Judges that Impose heavy fines and prison sentences 

aga~n~t them and .h~ap abu.sive langl:agc upon ~hcm, and . deliber

ately .ollow a malICIOUS polley of agam and agam postponmg cases 

to tie up tens of thous~nds of dollars in exorbitant bails and keep 

hundreds of cases pcnd1l1g? ... 

.In a torren~jal downpour a ll the foregoing violences and i ~j ustices 

ram down dally upon Jehovah's \ IVitnesses in Quebec province ... 

Such deeds are the outgrowth of burning hate, and cause the 

finger of shame to point to Canada . . . Not satisfied \vith throwinO" 

tomatoes an~ potatoes and rocks, this time the Catholic hoodlum~ 

1 I bid ., pp. 2i9-8o . 
: (1951) S.C.R. 265, 2 D.L.R . 369, 99 C.C.C. I, I I C.R. 85; reversing 95 

C.C.C. I19. 8 C.R. 97. 
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added Lo the bombardment cucumLers, rotten eggs and human 
excrement .. . 

All the French Canadian courts were so under priestly thumbs 
that they ailirrned the infamous sentence, and it wa~ not until the 
casc n::ached the Suprcme Court of Canada that Judgment ,vas 
reversed . . . . 

All ,,'ell informed persons in Canada grant that Quebec province 
Wjt)l its 86_pcrcent_Catholic population is. un~er church-and-state 
rule. In the Quebec legislature the crucIfix IS plac~d, above the 
Speaker's Chair, and in the Quebec Parliament bUlI~h~gs alo~g
side the throne of the lieutenant-governor of Quebe~ 1S ll1stal~cQ .a 
throne for the cardinal. It was reoortedly the cardmal who msh
n-ated the notorious Padlock Act, supposedly against a mere handful 
~f Communists, but which Act left : Communist' undefi~~~ so 
that anyone not suiting the priests and t.~eir pu~pet pohUclat;S 
could be prosecuted. The Act was used agamst Jehovah s 
Witnesses , . . . 

All the facts unite to thunderously declare that thc force belllnd 
Quebec's,suicidal hate is priest domination . Thousax;ds of Quebec 
Catholics are so blinded by the priests that they t1unk they serve 
God's cause in mobbincr ] chovah's Witnesses . .. 

Quebec Catholics will show love for God and Christ ~nd. f~'eed~m 
not only by words but also by righteous deeds. They wIll JOln wlth 
the many thousands of other Quebec people, Catholic and Prote.stant 
and non-religious, that have vigorously protested the :'lcked 
treatment meted out to Jehovah's witnesses in that bemghted, 
priest-ridden province . .. 

Quebec) Jehovah's witnesses arc telling all ~anada of the sha.mc 
you have brought on the nation by, your eVI,l deeds. In .EnglIsh, 
French and Ukrainian languages thiS leaflet IS broacicastmg. your 
delinquency to the nation . You ,claim t;> serve God; y~u cl~llr. to 
be for freedom . Yet if freedom lS exerCIsed by those wno d,lsagrce 
with you, you crush freedom by mob rule and ges~apo tactIcs .. ' 
Quebec, you have yielded yourself as an obedIent servant C?f 
religious priests, and you have brought forth bumper crops of eVll 
fruits . 1 

The accuscd was convicted by a jury, and sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment. The conviction was affirmed in the 
Court of Appeal by a three-two split.' The n:ajo~ity of the 
Court found ample evidence to support the JUry s verdIct, 
particularly in those portions of the pamphlet whIch brought 
the government and administration of justi~e i~to con.tempt 
and in those portions which would promote Iedmgs of Ill-WIll 

1 Sec (!9S0) t D.L,R . 657. at pp, 672 - 3,. 
'(l949) 95 C.C.C. "9, 8 C.R. 97· 

21 I 

and hostility between different classes of subjects . The minority 
would have ordered a new trial because of a defective charge 
to the jury. 

The accused then appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Thz.t Court, by a five-four split and a!Ler two hea.rings, 
acquitted the accused on the basis lIla!: there W:'lS no evidence 
upon which ajury, properly instructc.:d, could find him guilty. 
The full Court with unlv Rinfrct C.] .C . dissentin rr held that . '" the writings comF-!.lincd of must, i;1 addition tv raising dis-
content or disaffection among subjects or promoting ill-will or 
hostility between different classes, be intended to produce 
disturbance of or resistance to established authoriw. Tl;e Court 
was 1110re divided on the question of bringing the administration 
of justice into hatred or contempt, or exciting cljsaffection 
against it. Kerwin, Kellock, Estey and Locke]]. held that there 
must also be an intention to incite people to violence against 
or to defeat the functioning of the administration of justice. 
Taschereau, Cartwright :md Fauteux]]' held that an intention 
to bring the administration of justice into hatred and contempt 
was sufficient to constitute a seditious intention. Rinfret C.J.C. 
and Rand J. did not express any opinion on this question, 
although there is no doubt that Rinfret C.J.C. would have 
denied that an intention to inci te to violence vvas necessary, 
whereas Rand J. would probably have held the opposite. The 
majority of the Court found no evidence on the record 
sufficient to convict the accused, whereas the minority would 
have ordered a new trial. 

The Boucher test is a far cry from the test pre·.;iously used, 
for it would be a very rare case where the Crown could establish 
beyond reasonable doubt an intention to incite to rcbellion. 
There is a tremendous gap between proving ~uch an intent 
and proving an intent to bring the governlnent or administra
tion of justice into hatred or contempt or to create hostility 
between different classes. The Boucher case overrules most of 
the previous Canadian cases on sedition, with the exception of 
the Russell case, and, possibly, the NfcLachlan case. Some courts 
orjuries may, however, be willing to bridge this gap by inferring 
the intent to incite to rebel from the words used . 

One other secticn of the Criminal Code is relevant in the 
present discussion. Section I66 provides that 
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Everyone who wilfully publishes a st:ttemcnt, tale or news that 
he knows is false and that causes or is likely to cause injury or 
mischief to a public interest is gu:Ity of an indictable offence and 
is liable to imprisonment for two years. 

The only reported conviction obtained under this section was 
in R . v. Hoaglin .' The 'false tale' complained uf was an an
nouncement which the accused had posted in his store windows, 
and which he had taken to a printing office, ordering five 
hundred posters to be made iI'om it. It read : 

Closing out sale. We have decided to leave Canada. vVc will 
now offer our entire stock for sale at the actual wholesale cost. 
Americans not wanted in Canada. Investigate before buying lands 
and taking homesteads in this country. Ten thousand dollars 
worth of new goods arriving. Men's clothing, women's skirts. All 
kinds of dry goods. Everything will be sold at z.ctual cost. Cash 
Buyer's Union, Taber, Alberta . 

The judgment suggests a possible explanation for the content 
of the poster-the accused had been prosecuted for an in
fraction of the Inland Revenue Law. The Court stated that 
'The \'lords themselves under certain circumst::mces, would not 
ar.lOunt to an offence', 2: but convicted the accused since the 
statement was false and since it would tend to discourage the 
immigration of Americans into Canada. 

Another prosecution under section 166 was brought in the 
case of R. v. Carrier.3 The writing complained of was the same 
as in the Boucher case, where a charge of sedition had been 
dismissed. Drouin J, of the Quebec Court of King's l3ench, 
held that the offence was 'substantially the same'·1 as that of 
sedition-'in both cases it is the suppression of seditious offences 
that is aimed at.'s Accordingly, since the accused was not 
guilty of sedition, he could not be guilty of an offence under 
section 166. Drouin J referred to the Hoaglin case in the course 
of his judgment; he stated : 'I believe that if one analyzes this 
Hoaglin case closely, one would come to the conclusion either 
that the facts under which Hoaglin was charged involve the 
definition of sedition or that Hoagl in ought to have been 
acquitted.' , -

1 ( 1907) 12 C.C.C. 226. 
3 ( 1951) 101 C.C.C. 75, 16 C.R . 18. 
'Ibid., p. 86. 

:: Ibid ., p. 228. 
4. 104 C.C.C. 75, at p. 85. 
6 Ibid . 

CRIMINAL SANCTIOKS 

It is rathe" difficult to ag"ee with the judgment in the Carrier 
ca:e, for it identifies a statement 'likely to cause injllry or mis 
chief to a public interest' with a statement intended to incite 
to violence against established authority-the test of sedition 
adopted in the Boucher case. There is no reason to st.:ppose that 
ParlIament lr;t~nde~ the false tale sectioYl) with punishment up 
to two years Impnsonrr,ent, to have the same effect as the 
sedition sec.tion, with pun ishment by imprisonment up to 
fourteen years . To do so renders section r66 completely re
dundant. There is.also a compelling policy reason for retaining 
the natural meamng of sectIOn 166. If the Carrier ca3e werc 
correct, there would be no legal sanctions \vhatcycr against those 
who are shrewd enough to shift their vituperativc remarks from 
in~iv~du~ls to groups, races, natjonalities, or religions . 1 The 
CnmInal Code does not provide any sanctions since the offence 
of defamatory libel covers only thuse who injure the reputation 
of any 'person),2 and the offences of sedition and spreading 
false tales would be ruled out unIe," the prosecution could also 
establ:sh an intention to incite to violence against established 
authority. Nor are there any effective civil remedies. 'A class 
cannot be defamed as a class nor can an individual be defamed 
by a genera: reference to the class to which he belongs.' 3 The 
only exceptIOn to tIllS rule occurred in the Quebec case of 
Ortenherg v. Plamondon;1 falling under civil lm·v \vhcre the 
Court of Appeal awarded damages against the d~fcndant as a 
result of his attack on the Jewish community of the City of 
Quebec. It was noted in the judgment that there were only 
seventy-five Jewish families out of a total pODulation of 80 oo~ 
and that the plaintiffh~d suffered personally'and in his bu;ines; 
from the attack. In Germain v. Ryan/' however, th e Superior 
Court would not extend the principle of the Ortelloerg case to a 
group as large as the French Canadians. 

1 Thl!. only cxc:-ption to this is round in the Defama tion Act or the Province 
or i\'~~mto~~, lC~.~'L .1954, c . ~o, s. 70 ~vhicb provides ror <In inj~mc tion pre
venlmf{ the contlllu3tlOl1 ;'llld CirculatIon or a libel' again:>1 a race or religious 
creed l:kcly to ex pose pen;ons belongins to the race or prorcssing the religious 
creed to hatred, contempt or ri.dicule, and tending to raise unrest or disorder 
among the people' . 

~ Section 248, Criminal Code; Ex Parll! CCllt!st IJ. R. (1933) 71 Que. S.C. 385, 
13 Abc. 436-7. 

: Knu,jJjfor v. I;ond;Jll E.\/JfCSS (!944) } All E.R. 495, pCI' Lord Porter at p . 499. 
(1914) 35 C.L.r. 262, 24 Que. K.B. 69· ' (19 18) 53 Que. S.C. 543. 
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Under the existing authorities, accordingly, any group, 

organization, nationality, race or r~ligion may be attacked l 

in intclnperate and abusive language. The individual who 

baits any of these groups, stirring up unrest and hatred , or who 

brings governmental institutions into contempt and disrespect, 

is legally untouchable. The fact that ,...,hat he says is a complete 

falsehood docs not matter. In considering whether this situation 

should be changed, attention should be drawn to the large 

bOdy of opinion holding that these occasional transgressions arc 

the price one must pal' for freedom of speech, and that it is not 

only dangerous but futile to suppress them by the criminal or 

civil law. j. C. Martin, Q.C., in his annotated Criminal Code' 

states that 'when the problem is regarded with reference to the 

criminal law, it appears that the weight of authority and the 

weight of experience indicate that it is not advisable to attempt 

to combat prejudice by legislation.' Similarly, in the field of 

civil law, the English committee on the law of defamation in 

its 1948 report recommended that the existing law should not 

be changed so as to bring group defamation within the scope 

of a civil action 3 On the other hand, there are those who do 

not favour this unrestricted view offree speech. Rinfret C.j.C., 

for example, stated in onc of his decisions : 

. . . To interpret freedom as licence is a dangerous fallacy . 

Obviously pure criticism, or expression of opinion, however severe 

or extreme, is , I might almost say, to be invited . But, as was said 

elsewhere, 'there must be a point where restriction on individual 

freedom of expression is justified and required on the grounds of 

reason, or on the ground of the democratic process and the neces

sities of the present situation.' It should not be understood from 

this Court-the Court of last resort in criminal matters in Canada 

-that persons subject to Canadian jurisdiction' can insist on their 

alleged unrestricted right to .say what they please and when they 

please, utterly irrespective of the evil results which are often 

inevitable.' It might well be said in such a case, in the words of 

Milton, 'Licence they mean when they cry liberty,' or as expressed 

by Mr. Edouard Herriot, 'la liberte doit trouver sa limite dans 

l'autorite legale.'-1 

1 Assuming, of course, that the words do not fall within the realm of blasphemy. 

2 1955. p. 305. ' 
3 'Report of tbe Committee on the Law of Defamation', (1948) (Cmci . 7536) 

par. 30-32, referred to in Halsbury, 3rd ed., vol. xxiv, p. 5 . 
• Boucher u. R. ( 1951 ) S.C.R. 265. at p. 277. 

i 
I 

I 

I 

COMMUNISM ~I-

It is suggested that our Courts should ret::tin their power t: 

control false statements which injUl'e the public o-ood Th . 
ar"" not a f( ' f r b 0 CI e 

.... ew Instances 0 raIse vilifi cation in the Encrlish 

Americ.an and Canadi.an law reports which have don~ ir~ 
reparable harm, and 111 many cases the threat of possible 

prosecutIon would be sufficIent to curb 'hem Th' ld b 
°d d . . t 0 IS cou e 

proVI e by a remterpretatlOn of section 166 of the Code d 

by a re,;ectlOn of the Carriet casco ' an 

COMMUNISM 

The fi~ht in Canada against ~ommunisnl has been based on 

the premIse that the people sufficiently app!'eeiatc the value of 

dem~c~a;l~ soc1e.ty ,and in~tit~tions, ,making it unnecessary to 

p:ohIb:t subvefSlve orgamzallOns. 1 here is confidence that tbe 

d~scusSlon and debate consequent upon a parliamentary syste~ 
~ g~vernment, In ~ country \vith citizens of such divercrent 

ack~rounds and Interests, will result in the ::tdoptiO!~ of 

pnncIples attuned to freedom and progress As Rand J I 

Pointed t ''T'l d r ' . las 
. OU,.L:e angers Irom the propagJ.tion of the com -

mUnIst ,dogmas he essentially in the receptivity of the enviro;. 

men:. The Canadian social order rests on the enlightened 

OPInIOn an? the reasonable wants and desires of the peo I 
a whole' 1 Mo . C d' I peas 

o St ana l~ns wou d echo this sentiment of Rand 

Ji, and would take the VIeW-at any rate at the present time

t ;at the mom.entary advantages reSUlting from the prohibition 

o any undesIrable party or doctrine would be offset by the 
dano-er of the . h 'b' . . . 

" . f' pIO I ltlOn estabhslung a precedent for the 

censors.hll? o. l ~leas .. The ~up'prcssion of any organization in a 

demoel.atIc SOCIety IS an IndIcation of delcJ.t and perhaps a 

c~~:ement mea~~. of disgui~ing that defeat. h1an; fecI tha~ ~ 
~he t deal of polrtlcal experIence and education resulting from' 

. popular oPpositIOn to the proponents of a totalitarian 

sChe~e of govcr~ ~'ne~t would be lost: if the fight against com

mUnIsm were shlften from the level of public d ' . d 
individ 1 '" ~ 1" '. lSCUSSlon an 
R C \.1 u; mltIat,~e to that 01 the investigation branch of the 

. . 1 .. Edu~atlOn, not prohibition, is the professed aim of 

most of our natIOnal politicians. 

1 Smith & RilU!clld Limited lJ. R. (1953) 2 S.C.R. 95, at p. 99. 
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In view of this wide-spread feeling, many Canadians are 
dismayed by some of the means adopted in the United States 
to combat communism. The traditional American sense of 
fair play seems to vanish whenever communists are involved. 
The pr:lctice of deporting persons who have lived almos( all 
their li\"~s in the United St:ltes because :u some st~ge in the 
depression they attcnded leftist Ineetings or took out a party 
membership card is petty' beyond words. It is difficult to 
envisage any practice which would more effectively destroy 
Amcriean prestige abroad, while serving so little purpose at 
home. Krushchev's visit to the United Nations in 1960 pro
duced further examples of this attitude. It is not easy to believe 
the report carricd by Maclean's Magazine 1 that after five 
students of Rutgers University had asked President 1\'1ason 
Cross to invite Khrushchev to the campus and had been told 
to send thcir request to the U .S. State Department, the city 
council of Elizabeth, N.J. petitioned the New Jersey Legislature 
to 'investigate' Dr. Cross for his seditious lenience. However, it 
becomes more credible when we consider the foolish request 
made at the same time by the U,S. State Department to keep 
Khrushchev off American television. There has always existed 
in the U nited States a hard core of ultra-conservative thinking, 
currently manifested in the John Birch society. Part of the 
explanation for this attitude may well be the undertaking by 
the United States to defend the rest of the free world, and the 
serious responsibility of that undertaking. Unformnately, how
ever, outsiders who have never visited the United States often 
get a depressing and misleading p icture of American freedom 
from such incidents. 

At the present time Communists in Canada have, with very 
few exceptions,2 the same rights and privileges as other citizens. 
~ hey are entitled to join any profession, and may even be 
m embers of Parliament or members of a Legislative Assembly, 

1 .'Haclean's A1agazine, Nov. 5. 1960. 'At the UK with Blair Fraser', p. 2. 
. ~ On~ of the most notable exceptions is ' An Act to Amend the Labour Rela

tions Act', S t~tutcs of Quebcc, -953-4, c. 10, S. t, which provides : 'As from the 
3rci of February 1944, on which.d~tc the.Act to constitute a I:abour R~lations 
Board was assented to , an assOCiation wh:.ch tolerates, among Its organizers or 
officer~, one or more persons adhering to a communist p:;>rty or mo,":cment Ca~'lI:lOt, 
for the purpose of this Act, be regardcd as bonafide association aj":.d Its recogmtiOn, 
as contemplated bv this section, as the representative of a group of employees or 
of employer.::, sh~Il' be refused or revoked, as th>! case may be.' 

COMMUKISM 

as some recently \\'erc. The only crimina.l legislation of possible 
special application to them is the prohibition in section 60 of 
the Criminal Code against the tcacbing or advocacy of, or 
publication or circulation of any writing advocating, 'the use, 
:vithout the authority of law, afforce aS:l means of accomplish
lUg a goycrumcnt:ll ch:mge \\'ithin C:lIl.1cb.' There han~ been 
no recent prosecutions undcr this section .l The Canadian 
position in regard to Communists, however, has not been a 
constant one. Refcrence has already been made to the vVinnipeg 
strike of 19I9 when a sn1all group of radical trade unionists 
controlled the city and were later convicted of sedition. That 
same year a ra.ther stringent section aimed at unlawful associa
tions was added to the Criminal Cocle.2 It enacted that any 
organization ,,"vhose professed purpose or one of whose purposes 
is to bring about any governmental,' industrial or econo111ic 
change within Canada by use of fo rce, violence or p hysical 
injury to person or property, or by threats of such injury, or 
which teaches, advocates, advises or defends the use of force, 
violence, terrorism, or physical injury to person or property, 
or threats of such injury, in order to accomplish such change, 
or for any other purpose, or which shall by any mea"s prosecute 
or· pursue s"ch purpose or professed purpose, or shall so teach, 
advocate, advise or defend, shall bc an unlawful association .' 
The wording is interesting; no stonc is left unturned , Any 
property belonging to such an association could be seized by 
the police without warr:lnt and forfeited to the Crown. A 
person was prcsumed to be a member of an unlawful association 
if he had attended its meetings, spoken publicly in its favour, 
or distributed its literature by mail or otherwisc. Other sub
sections made it an offence for a person to act as an officer of 
an unlawful association, to speak as its representative, to 
become a mClnber, to carry any badge, to contributc to it, to 
solicit contributions, or to permit meetings on his property. 

1 The .writer does not want to sllggf'-st that all prohibi tioOl!: of commun:sm are 
nec.~anly u!,~"ise or inexpedient. It would appc:l. r that in some countries 
p<;,hhcal lOtablilty and pl'Ogrcss have been achieved only alter physical st ruggle 
~vlth those . who had ,no ~oncern fnr the wel fare of their State, but were solely 
mtr.rcsted In adv<1:ncmg mtcrna tlOnal communism or satisfying thei r personal 
lust for power. lt IS sug~estcd, howcver, tha t many intelligent Canadians doubt 
v .... hether any u!;efui purposc would b~ served by prohibitirig communism in 
Canada, at any rate unde, prescnt conditions, and that this positi on is correct. 

2 'An Act to Amend the Criminal Code', Statutes of Canada, 9-10 Gco. V, 
c . 46. s. 1. 
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There are three reported instances of prosecution under the 
Act,! all against Communists, and two convictions :"csultC? 
The most interesting case is R. v. Buck, where the Ontar.lO 
Court of Appeal held that being a member of the CommunIst 
Party was sufficient to constitute an off~nce un~er the sectlOr... 
Strong opposition later arose to the sectIon, maInly because of 
its sweeping scope, and it was repealed in 1936.' .. 

The follow;ng year the Province of Quebec passed the 
Communistic Propaganda Act,' to which reference has already 
been made. Since the Supreme Court of Canada in 1957 
declared the Act to be Illtra vires,' it is necessary to examine its 
provisions in detail. The Act contained two declaratory pro
visions. Section 3 provided : 'It shall be lllegal fo; any person, 
who possesses or occupies a house within the Frovlnce, to us~ It 
or allow any person to make use of it to propagate comn:unlsm 
or bolshevism by any means whatsoever'; and sectlOn J 2 

provided : 'It shall be unlawful to print, to publish in any 
manner whatsoever or to distribute in the Provmce any news
paper, periodical, pamphlet, circular, document or writ~ng 
whatsoever propagating or tending to propagate communlsrn 
or bolshevism.' Section 4 empowered the Attorney-General, 
upon 'satisfactory proof' that an infringem:nt of section 3 had 
been committed, to 'order the closIng of the house agmnst ItS 
use for any purpose whatsoever for a period of not more than 
one year. ' At any time after the issuing of an ~rder under 
section 4, the owner of the house could apply to a Judge of the 
Supcrior Court to have the order revised, upon proof that he 
did not know that the house was being used in contraventIOn 
of th e Act, or a pon proof that the house had not b.een so used 
during the preceding twelve months. Under sectIOn 14, the 
Attorney-General could order the confiscatlOn and destructIOn 
of any newspaper, periodical, pamphl~t, .clrcular, dOCulnent 
or writing, printed, published, or dl stnbuted contrary to 
section 1 2. 

The validity of the statute was fi rst questioned in Fineberg v. 

1 R. u. Weir (1929) 52 C.C.C . • 11; R. z; . Buck (1932) 3 D.L.R. 97, 57 C.C.C. 
290,41 O.W.!\' . 3 1; R. u. Evans (1934-) 2 W.W.R. 326, 48 E.C.R . 223,62 C.C.C. 29 · 

~ Statutes of Can,,-da, 1936, c . 29. s. 1. 
~ Statute" of Quebec, 1937, I Geo. 6, c. I J. 
' SwilzmaTl v. ELblillg and A.C. oj Quebec ( 1957) S.C.R . . 285. 7 D.L.R. (2C) 337. 

117 C.C.C. 129. 

CO).1~IUN I S!"f 
2 ' 9 

... ~allb/ \\.'h~re the o\vner of premises slled for c.lamages and for 
~Lle reSCISSIOn of a lease because of the ddcndJ.r~t tcna=-tt's 
lIkgal u~e of the prcmis~s for the propC1gaLiOI1 of communism. 
Greensh,c1ds C.J. of the Quebcc Superior Court "pplied the 
case of Bcda~d~. D(l~vslJ n. an.d A.C. for Qjtcbec, 2 and gave judgment 
for the plamtlff. In tne latter case, thc Supreme Court of 
Canada had upheld provincial lcgisbtioll which declared it 
lllC/;al to usc, or allow to be usee!, any house or buildin~ as a 
? i?ordc.rly hou~c, and which made provision for ootaini~g an 
InJ ~n~tlOl~ agamst .such use and a judge's order closing the 
buildmg ,or a penoc1 of not morc than one year if the lise 
contInued. The Supreme Court had stated that the ie~islation 
did not . fall wit~in the realn1 of criminal law) being aimed at 
preventmg a nUlsancc, and 'suppressing conditions calculated 
to favour t~e d~vel0.pn:ent of crime rather than at the pun ish
ment of cnme. 3 Slmllady, Greenshiclds C.]. held that the 
statute before him provided for the suppression of a nuisance, 
a.n~ concerned .th~ use of immovable property, a matter of 
Clvtl law, not cnmmallaw. 

The Quebec Act reached the Supreme Court of Canada in 
Switz!nan v. Elbling and A. C. '!/0/ebec,' where it was declared 
In.vahd by eight out of nine judges.s The facts were identical 
Wlt~ those. in Fineherg v. Taub: the owner of propeny b10ught 
actIon agamst a tenant to have a lease set aside and to obtain 
?amagcs, because of the use of the leased premises for the 
Illegal purpose of propagating cornmnnism. The Court held 
that .the statute was in relation to crimin al law, and not in 
relatIOn to property and civil rights or matters of a r:1erely 
]?cal . or p nvate nature. The Bedard v. Dawson case was dis
tIngUIshed on the basis that it coneerncd thc control 'and 
e~l?yment of property, whereas the present legislation was 
de~lgned to prevent the propagation of communism and in 
effect created a new criminal offence. ' 

1 ( 194.0) 1 D.L.R. 11 4.73 C.C.c. 37 . 
: ( 1923) S.C.le 68[, 4 D .L.I::' . 293, 40 C.C.C. 404. 
(!9~3) 4; D.L.R. Q93. per Dull·J. at p. 297. 

; (195i) S.C.R. 28.5. 7 D.L.H .. (Qd) 337, il7 C.C.C. 129. 
Tasehcreat: .I. dlsSCntccl on thc bas:s thal no damagcs had been :nnrded 

;tnd thc, lc2.sc_ h:ul l:mg sincc .cxpircd (April 30, '950), and therefore t'hc \ub
stratum of t!lC ::cl1on h:1d disappeared, and nothing rem;:.ined to bc decided 
ie~lween the p~rt l es . H~ •• lso held lha l the Act merely established civil sanctions 

0 . the prevention of Crlrr.c, and was accordingly valid. 
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The last effort by Parliament to deal specifically with 
comlnunism came during the Second World \V~r, :vhen th.c 
Communist Party was declared an illegal orgamzatlOn. Thls 
declaration was revoked immediately after the war. 

Two recent decisions dealing with this problem are extremely 
interesting illustrations of the judicial-rather than the kglS
lative-attitude. The first of tl:ese, Marlin v. Law Socie,! of B.C., 

1 

concerned a decision of the Benchers of the Law ;:,oclety of 
British Columbia refusing the plaintiff's apphc::ttlOn to be 
admitted to the Bar because he was a CommuJ1lst. The 
Benchers had justified their refusal on the bam that the 
applicant was not a fit person to be called to the Bar and had 
not satisfied them that he was a pei"son of good repute: The 
British Columbia Court of Appeal, in affirming the decmon of 
the Benchers, not only held that the Benche:s had properly 
exercised their discretion in arriving at theIr decIslon, but 
emphatically agreed with it. The second and more recent 
decision, Smith & Rhuland Limited v. R.,' of th~ Supreme Court 
of Canada, presents a substantially different VIew. The Labour 
Relations Board of Nova Scotia had refused to certIfy a Umon 
as a bargaining agent because its secretary-trea~ure:) who had 
organized the local and had signed the apphcatlOn, was a 
Communist and had a dommant mfluence m the UnlOn. The 
Trade Union Act under which the board purported to operate 
provided in part that if 'it is satisfied' that 60 per cent of the 
employees have selected the union, 'the Bo~rd ,,;ay certlfy .:he 
trade union' . The Court hdd that the word may mthe sectlOn 
created an area of discretion, but four of the seven Judges held 
that the board had exceeded the limits of that dls~retlOn m 
acting as it did. The reasoning of Rand j., who dehvered the 
majority judgment, is equ ally appheable to the Marlzn case. 

There is no law in this country against hol~ing such vic:~s nor 
of being a member of a group or party supportmg t~em . ThIS .~an 
is eligible ror election or appomirncnt to th.e hlghc.st pohtI~al 
offices in the provincc : on what ground can It be smd t~aJ \lC 
lccrislature of which he might bc a membcr h~s empowclC 1 t ~e 
B~ard in effect, to exclude him rrom a labour um~n? or to .exc u.le 
a lab'~ur union from .tl:c. benefit;> of .t~~ s;~tute Decause It aval s 
itself, in lcgitimate aC!lvltlCS, of hIS ablh!lcs. 

' (1950) 3 D.L.R. 173. '(1953) 2 S.C.R. 95, 3 D.L.R. 690, 107 C.C.C. 43' 
l (1953) 2 S.C.H... 95, at p. 98. 

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION !!!!I 

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION 

It is unwise if not practically impossible to attempt any 
extended discussion of freedom of association separate and 
apart from freedom of speech and freedom of the press. The 
three are inseparably connected, constitutionally and other
wise, and they will stand or fall together. The Canadian Bill of 
Rights docs) however, specifically mention freedom of asscI11bly 
and association,l lis ling it between f.i·ccdon1 of speech and 
freedom of the press. It is conve:1icnt under this heading to 
draw attention to legisiation in the labour field affecting the 
right offree association, which is of doubtful validity. 

Reference has previously been made to th~ amendment to 
. the Quebec Labour Relations Act p"ohibiting Communist 
organizers or officers in trade unions. 2 The validity of this 
legislation is extremely doubtful, having regard to the Alberla 
Press case 3 and Swit;;man v. Elblillg:' The reasoning of Duff C.J. 
and Cannon]. in the former decision on the necessity of free 
speech and a free press is equally applicable to freedom of 
association ; and, more particularly, since the legislation is 
primarily aimed at the coetrol of communism, it is directly in 
relation to criminal law according to the latter case. 

Legislation similar in form but directed against foreign 
control of Canadian labour unions has been passed by two 
provinces. In 1948 the Province of Prince Edward Island 
amended its Trade Union Act to prov:ide, inter alia, that every 
trade union be (autonomous', and 'that HO action, deliberation, 
or decision of such trade union [be] directiy or indirectly 
cont:-olled or directed by any other person or group of persons." 
The validity of this statute, again, was doubrful, G and as a 
result of this doubt and of the opposition to the statute which 
arose throughout Canada, it was repealed the following ycar.7 

The other example of such legislation is furnished by two New-

1 Section 1 (e). 
II Statutes of Quebec, 1953-4, c. 10, S. 1. 

:l ( 1938) S.C.H.. iOO, !;! D.L.R . 81. 
'(1957) S.C.R. 285, 7 D.L.R. (,d) 337. "7 C.C.C. "9· 
G 'An Act to Amend the Trade Union Act', St:\tutCS oCPrince Edw:1rd Island, 

t 948, c. 38, s. 5. 
I See 'The Prince Edw;l.rd Island Trade Union Act, 1948', Eugene A. Forsey, 

(J948) 26 Call. Bar Rev. 1159. 
7 Statutes of Prince Edward Island, 1949, c. 4&. 
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foundland statutes passed in I959 as a result of Premier 
Smallwood's feud with the International 'Wood Workers of 
America, and still in force.' The first statute provides that the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may dissolve r:.ny trade union 
in the province which is a oranch of an outside trade union 
where it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that a 
substantial number of superior officers, agents or representa~ 
tives of [he outside union 'have been convicted of any heinous 
crilne such as trafficking in narcotics, manslaughter, extortion, 
embezzlement or perjury and any or all of them remain as 
officers, agents, or representatives of the trade union .' Other 
sections of the Act establish offences and penalties, provide for 
the revocation of certification as bargaining agents, and restrict 
the rights of a union or member. The second statute revokes 
any certification as bargaining agent of the International Wood 
vVorkers of America. At the risk of being repetitive, it must be 
stated that the constitutional validity of these statutes is also 
doubtful, especially in the light of section 367 of the Criminal 
Code. That section makes it an offence for an employer to 
refuse to employ or dismiss from employment any person for 
the sole reason of union membership; or to seek by intimidation, 
threat ofloss of position or employment or pecuniary penalties, 
to discourage union membership. It would be rather strange if 
a province could totally destroy rights which Parliament, using 
its criminal law power, has attempted to protect. 

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS AND CONTEMPT 
OF COURT 

One of the most significant restrictions on the freedom of the 
press to publish matters of public importance is that arising 
from the offence of criminal contempt.' Here we have a clash 
of two of our most basic interests--the right of the public to be 
informed on vital public issues, whether or not they are the 

1 'The Labour Relations (Amendment) Act, 1959', and 'The Trade Union 
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1959', Statutes of Newfoundland, 1959, No. I and 

No.2. :. On the topic gcncr:tUy, sec 'Criminal Contempt of Court Procedure: A 
Protection to the Rights orthe Individual', The Hon.]. C. MeRuer ( l952) go Calt. 
Bar Reu. 225; 'Civil and Criminal Aspects of Contempt of C0!1rt', Hup:o Fisc?~r 
(1956) 34, Call. Enr Ret' , I'll; 'Newspapers and Contempt 01 Court In Engl1sn 
Law', Arthur L. Goodhart (193S) 48 flaTU. Law lUi) . 885· 

I , 

PRESS FREEDo,r AND CONTEi\IPT OF COURT "3 

subj~c: of litigation, and the ri;-ill of every person to j ustice 
admlmst~red. ',duly, impartially, and wi th rcf~rence solely to 
the facts JudiCially brought before' the Court.' Every court of 
law Iuust lnevItably face this confEct and must emphasize one 
at the .expense of the other. As wc shall sec, thc English and 
Canadlan Courts have undoubtedly favoured the ridlt to a 
fair trial while the American Courts have favoured ~he right 
of free speech. 

The power t .. punish for contempt is an exceptional one 
under our cnmmallaw. Under the 1955 Code,:! a ryerson can no 
longe.r be convicted of any common law o{fcnc~ not defined 
thereln, but an express exception is made in the case of the 
power, jurisdiction, or authority to impose punishment for 
contempt of court.3 Thus it is necessary to turn to the case law 

. to determine the nature of this offence. The classical definition 
of contempt and the reason for its existence is contained in 
The St. James's Evening Post Case : Roach v. Carvan.' Lord Chan
cellor Hardwicke there stated : 

Nothing i.s morc il:cumbcnt upon courts of justicc, than to 
prcscrv.c t1!clr proccedJn!?s. from bcing misrcpresented; nor is thcre 
ar:y thll1g of mor? perr:lclOus consequcnce, than to prejudicc the 
mmds of the pub.he against persons concerned as partics in causes 
beforc the cause IS finally heard . . . ' 

There .a:-e thrce different sorts of contempt. 
One kmd of contempt is, scandalizin CT the court itself. 
Tl:lcre may be likewise a contempt of this COUrt, in abusing 

partles who arc concerned in causes here . 
.. There .may also bc a contempt of th.is court, in prejudicing man

kmd agamst persons before the cause IS heard . 
There cannot. be .any thing of greater consequence, than to kcep 

t~c st:eams of JUStlCC clear and pure., that par tics may proceed 
WIth Surety both to themselves and theIr charactcrs.5 

Cont~mpt of Court by newspapers, accordingly- termed con
structive contempt-may take three forms: (a) published 
comments or. cntlclsr:nS on pending litigation which may have 
the effect of mfluencmg the minds of those who will be called 
upon to decide the facts or the law, jurors or judges, and thus 

~ R. v. Parks (1903) ~ K.B. 43~. per Wiils]. at p. 437 . 
Statutes of Canada 1953-4.2-3 Eliz. ~. c. 51, brought into force April t, 

t9~5. 3 Ibid., sect:on 8. 
( ' 74')' Atk.·469,.6 E.R. 603· • ,6 E.R. 683 at pp. 683--

S251GO ' :J. 1. 
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prejudice the litigants ; (b) commen ts calculated to lower the 

dignity of thc Court or to destroy public confidence in the 

administration of justice; or (c) comments abusing the parties 

to an action. 
Of the three types of contempt, the third is the most rare; 

its prohibition is justified on the basis that it may affect the 

course of justice by causing the plaintiff to discontinue his 

action for fear of public d islike ; by causing the defendar.t to 

compromise, fo r Jike rcason ; or by deterring persons with good 

causes of action from coming to the Court.' T he second type 

does not occur as frequently as the first, but on the whole the 

Courts have been rathe r quick to punish any writing 'calculated 

to bring a Court or a judge of the Court into contempt, or to 

lower his authority." An interesting example is the case of R. v. 

The Vancouver Province : In re R . v. Gash'> Gash had been fou nd 

guilty by a jury of the murder of one Pitsch, and had been 

sentenced to be hanged. Two days later, Eric Nicol, a news

paper columnist opposed to capital punishment, published an 

article in which he pictured himself as being tried after death 

before God for the rr,urder of Gash and pleading guilty to 

killing him by hanging. Part of the article read as follows : 

'Although I d id not myself spring the trap that caused my 

victim to be strangled in cold blood, I admit that the man who 

put the rope around his neck was in my CITIploy. Also serving 

me were the 12 people who planned the murder, and the judge 

who chose the time and place and caused the victim to suffer 

the exquisite torture of anticipation.' The Court held that to 

refer to the jurors on a murder trial as criminRls and to describe 

the judge as one who caused exquisite torture was contemp

tuous. It should also be noted that the Privy Council stated in 

1899 that committals for contempt by scandalizing the Court 

had become obsolete, the Courts being 'satisfied to leave to 

public opinion attacks or comments derogatory or scandalous 

to them' ," but our Courts have not followed this dictum. 

The contempt power over any publication 'calculated to 

1 /11 re The William Thomas Shippi1lg Compol!,! (1930) 2 Ch. 368, a t pp. 3i 6--7. 

2 R . v. Gray (1900) '2 Q.B. 36, per Lord Russell C .. J. at p. 40 . Sec also !!. ~. 

Editor of the Ntw Statesman (1928) 44 T .L.R. 301; Fourmtf v. A.G. (1910) 17 c .\..<.v . 

lOS' R. OJ . [VeilS (19'20) 32 C.C.C. 358 ; III the Mallcr of Lewis Dlin.&an (1958) S.C.R. 

,p . ' , 3 (1954) 12 W .W .R . (N.S .) 34-9. 

"Mcuod v. St. Aubyn (1899) A.C. 549, at p . 561 . 
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obstr~ct or interfere with the due course of justice' 1 has been 

cxerClsed frequently.:! r.t ~s doubtful .,:vhcthcr any useful purpose 

would be served by glYmg a detaIl cd account of the factual 

~ituations in, these cascs, since every case must be decided on 

Its own partIcular facts including 'all the surrounding circum

stan~cs : the manner oftriaJ , the 6me ofpublic~tion, the causes 

leadmg to th e publication, and the tenour of what is published." 

The Courts have usually suppressed anytIrinO' that min'ht tend 
'.

00 

In any w~y tc :nfluence the o~ltcome of a trial. In ~o doing they 

have obVIOusly favoured the n ght of a f.~ir trial over the rio-ht to 

fre e speech. Indicative of this approach is the dictum of Mcrnnes 

J. in Fortin v. MoscareLla :" 

, It is the ~usincss of newspapers to gather and publish informa. 

t~on to . theIr rcad~.rs of mattc~s of public importance and that 

r lght ,vIll not be mterfered WIth unless the hiO'hcr rirrht of the 

cou.rts ,to dete~min c the guilt or innocence of an ~ccusel)is thereby 

prejudiced or mterfered wirh,fi 

This is in keeping with the English c:lses, exemplified by the 

d,ctum of Lord Hewart that 'the !iberty of the press is no greater 

~nd no less than the lIberty of every subject of the Queen." It 

IS nevertheless helpfUl to note some of tho rules which the 

Co~rts have ut~lized , in their approach. 'The newspapers have 

a ~Ight to ~ubhsh fa1r reports of Court proceedings which are 

bemg held III public, but it is their duty to coniine themselves 

to that, and they have no right to publish comments or publish 

anytl:ing, whi~h do.es not actually occur.' 7 'It is part · of our 

COl1Stlt.utlOnal mhentancc that proceedings in Court ~:-e public, 

and faIr :eports of what takes place in Court arc privileged and 

fo rm a n Inherent p~rt of our administration of justice. But any 

press comment tendmg to make a rc~der suppose that guilt can 

be assumed or has been established is another matter a ltogether.'8 

~~' v. Grqy ( 1900) :2 Q;B. 36. p~r Lord Russell C..J. :1t p. 40. 

fI See summ:wy ~' English cas,~s u: 1:~H U.S. at pp , 9~ 1 -3G; R, u, En'all (195 ) 

Iu C,R. 143, lOS I..J.S:'S;. ':!og : N, iJ. RobilHOII & Co, (19541 3+ I'vLP.R,- 2~ . • f?. t. 
T homas : He Globe Prlllllllg Co . (1!:I5:.!) 13 C.R. 340, 102 C.C.C. 2- 7' No~7(1 0) 
30 Can , Hal' Rev, 61+ .1 > 95-

3 J,'/cridell Britanllia Co. jJ, TValters ; He Lewis (19 15) 14 a.L.R, 51B, per Be d C 

a t P' 52 1. ~ , ~ ( i 957) ~3 W,\V.R. 9! · · ~ Ibi d" p. 9 . Y . 

R. v.i!.dlfor of 'he New Statesman (19:28) 4+ T .L.R. 301, at P 303 4 

: Hatfidd v, Healy (;011) 18 W.L,R. 512, per Ha::vcy C,j, at' p . 5;6. 

R. v. BuLLer aud v !azer (1954) 108 C.C,C. 352 per Scot" A r J S C t 
354-5. ' .. .\,..0", • a pp. 
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A newspaper is entitled to print a factual report of coroners' 
inquests, and of preliminary inquiries cOl;ducted by ~ magls
t.rate in respect Qf a criminal charge. 1 It IS not permlssible to 
publish a statement of claim or a statement of defence in 
pending litigation? If the matter published tends to prejudice 
the administration of justice, the truth or falsehood of the 
matter3 or the lack of intention of the writer to prejudice the 
course of justice' is irrelevant. The mere fact that the matter 
published is defamatory of the parties involved in the case does 
not make it a contempt of Court.' When a case is over and the 
right of appeal has elapsed,' however, the right then. exists 
fairly to criticize the parties involved, the admInlstratlon of 
j ustice, or even the actions of particnlar j udges . In the words of 
the Privy Council, 

But whether the authority and posltIOn of an individual judge, 
or the due administration of justice, is concerned, no wrong is 
committed by any member of the public who exercise: the ordinal:Y 
right of criticising, in good faith, in private or 'p~~llc, .the pl:.bl~c 
act done in the seat of justice. T he path of cntlClSl~ IS a p~bhc 
way : '[he wrong headed arc permit~cd to en: ther~m : provlded 
that members of the pnblic abstam from lmputmg lmproper 
motives to those taking part in the administration of justic~, a~d 
arc genuinely exercising a ri?ht of crit~c~sm, ~nd n~t ~ctmg In 
malice or attempting to impalr the admlntstratlOn of Justice, they 
arc immune. Justice is not a cloistered virtue: she must be allowed 
to suffer the scrutiny and respectful, even though outspoken, 
commen ts of ordinary men.7 

The Canadian Courts have been especially vigilant in pro
tecting the right of an accused in a criminal case to be tried 
before an unprejudiced Court, and h ave constantly repressed 
' trial by newspapers' . Where, however, the contempt does not 
relate to a criminal proceeding and the right of an accused to a 
C ·.r trial, the Courts have often expressed the view that the 

1 R. u. Tltibodttau (1955) ~3 C.R. 285. 
: Grallger u. Br)'doll-Jack (1918) :25 B.C.R. ~~6 . . 
: Meriden Brilawzia Co . v. Walters ; Re LeWIS (1915) 34 a.L.R. 518, :24 C.C.C. 

364, 's D.L.R. 167. 6 C C C 
4 R. u. Solloway; Ex parte Chalmers (1936) O.R. 46g, 4 D.L.R. 321, 7 ... 

77; lIZ rt North Rtlifrew Election (1904) 9 O.L.R. 79; G~£st v. Knowle; ; re Robertson 
(l(loS) I7 O.L.R. 416. 'R. v. Davits (194S) I K.B. 435·. 

'1 Ambard u. A.C. for Trinidad and Tobago ( 1936) A.C. 32.2, pei' Lord Alkm at 

P·335· 
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power to punish (or contempt should be 'jealonsly and care
fully watched, and exercised with anxiety and reluctance.) 1 

'The extraordinary povver of punishing summarily as for a 
contelnpt an act not committed in the face of the Court, ought, 
as a rule only, to be exercised, where it appears that the 
intention was to obstruct.or in terfere wit!) the due administra· 
tion of justice, or \ ..... herc such a result would be the natural or 
necessary consequence of the conduct in question ... vVe are 
not disposed to encouragc applications in every casc, where 
something may h ave been publi'hed which only so far trans
gresses the rules of law as to be a techn ical conten'pt, but is 
wholly unattended with mischievous consequences.' 2 

It might also be mentioned that a reporter has no right to 
refnse to divulge the sources of his information,3 and that, 
upon refusal to answer after being so ordered by the Court, 
may be committed for contempt. 

The contrast between the Canadian and American ap
proaches is striking:1 The emphasis on the clue administration 
of justice and the right to a fair trial found in the Canadian 
cases is gone, and in its place we find an emphasis on the right 
of free speech. In eiTect, the commOn law power to punish for 
contempt of court has been so whittled away that it now exists 
only fo r direct con tempts in the face of the Court, leaving 
newspapers to roam unchecked. In the feci eral courts, the 
contempt power is seriously curtailed by statute. The United 
States Code provides as follows: 

A court of the United States shall have power to punish by fine 
or imprisonment) at its discretion, such contempt of its authority, 
and none other, as-

( I) Misbehaviour of any person in its presence or so ncar thereto 
as to obstruct the administration of justice; 

l lvltridClI Brilcmd,1 Ca. >J . WalleTS; Re u;viJ ('!)I5) 31 a .L.R. 518, per lloyd C. 
::It ,? ' 5~1: Sec :1!:>o !lal.>uury's Laws o/Englalld, 3rd cd., vol. viii, pp. 10- 11. 

- fl,:Lmcoln l~lccllOlI (187S) 2 O .A.R. 353, per i\loss C.].A. at p. 3GB. 
3 Wwner lI .• \lJadcolI-!71I1ll.:r Pitblislzill.t; Co. Llrl. mul F~tlScr (1954·) + D.L.H. . 334. 
4 ~J." great deal of ilt<:l'at\lrc ~las evoh.-e~1 conecl'llmg the Ame rican praclicc; 

St;C Contempt by Pubhc:J.tlon m the Umted St:1tes' , \Valter l\"e1lcs :l.nd Carol 
~ciss King, (1928)..,.28 C?l. L.R. 4-? 1, 5":5; ' S;c:ntc.mpt by Pu.bJication', (1950) 
.:19 Tale L.R. 53"t; .L'rce Speech v. fhc fall- 1: rial 111 the English a:1d American 
Ln."" of Cont,,=~p.t by Publication ' , ( !9?0) '7 U. of Chi. L.R_ 540; ' Post-Trial 
Contempt: CntlClsm of Judge and Jury. (1955) 55 Col. L.R. I i4; ' Contcmpt of 
Court-Freedom of Speech-Out of Court Publications', (1958) 24 Brooklyn L.R. 
123-
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(2) :'fisbchavior of any of its officers in their official transactions; 
(3) Disobedience or resistance to its lawful \"''fit, process, order, 

rule, decree, or command. 1 

The Supreme Co"rt has construed the first subsection-the 
only one which might be applied to publications-in a strictly 
geographic sense, holding that it relates only to 'misbehavior 
in the vicinity of the court disrupting to quiet and order or 
actually interrupting the court in the conduct of its business.' 2 

Accordingly, it is irrelevant 'that in purpose and effect there 
was an obstruction in the administration of justice' 3 as a result 
of a publication. This construction completely wipes out the 
power of a federal Court to cite newspapers for contempt. 

The contempt power of the State Courts is governed by 
three Supreme Court decisions handed down between 1941 
and 1947," Although these cases deal specifically with the first 
type of contempt, consisting of comments about pending liti
gation, they also involve the sccond type, scandalizing the 
court, and for all practical purposes render both inoperative. 
The first case, Bridges v. California, concerned three editorials 
and a telegram, but two of the editorials were comparatively 
mild in character.' The third, entitled 'Probation for Gorillas?' 
was published two days before the sentencing oft",o defendants 
who had been found guilty of assault with a deadly weapon and 
of conspiracy, and who had applied for probation. The editorial 
seriously attacked the defendants, and concluded as foliows : 

It will teach no lesson to other thugs to put these men on good 
behavior [or a limited time. Their' duty ' would simply be taken 
over by others like them. If Beck's thugs, hovl'ever, are made to 
realize that they face San Quentin when they are caught, it will 
tend to make their disreputable occupation unpopular. ] udge A. 
A. Scott will make a serious mistake if he grants probation to 
Matthew Shannon and Kennan Holmes. This community needs 
the example of their assignment to the jute mill.

G 

1 Title 18, Article 40 t. ~ J/;;e v. U.S., 313 U.S. 33, at p . 52 (1940) . 
:I Ibid . In w bolding, the Court overruled its earlier decision in Toledo News

palm Co. u. U.S., 247 U .S. ~p2 (19 18) , where it had held that if the :reasonable 
tendency of the publication was to prevent or obstruct the free and u:1prejudiccd 
exercise of the judiei;!.1 power, then it wa.~ conteP.1ptuous, whether or not it was' 
circulated in the courtroom ('.1' seen by the judge. 

4. Bridges u. California, 314 U .S. :.!5":: (1941); PCllnI:kllmp v. Florida, 328 U .S. 33 I 
( 19+6); Craig v. Harne)', 33 1 U .S. 367 (1947) ' 

(. They are. set out in full at 3t.} U.s. pp . 274-6· ,:; Ibid., p . 272. 
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!hc refcr~nc~ to thc jutc mill in the above quotation meant 
.. hat th~ tr,~al.ludgc sh,o~ld treat thc offence as a felony and not ';· 
as a mlsdem.~~~our.l I he .telcgr~m compbined of was sent by ' 
Harry R. Bl:l.iges, a promll1ent Labour leader, while a motion 
for a new tnal y.,:as. pending in a dispute bet\vecn two unions . 
!he telegr:un descnbed the decision as 'outrageous' and stated 
mp~: ' 

Attempted enr~rccmcnt of Schmidt dcc:sron will tic u ,·t f 
Los Angeles and 1l1volve entire Pacific Coast In"c ·nat· P jPLo. ° h \1\' 1 . . .. 1 ~ lOna ong-
s oremen- are 10usemen Union, represcnting over I: ,000 of the 
Ifl'OOO longshoremen on tl:e Pacific Coast, docs not intend to 
a ow state courts to overrIde thc maj'ority vote of me b . 
cho " ,'t ill d' . m crs In .osmg 1 s ~ lcers an representatIves and to override ~he N t' I 
Labor RelatIOns Board. 2 l 1 a lOna 

These two publications would undoubtedly hav b · -11 I d . e eeb un-
para .e e Instances of contempt in the English and Canadian 
practice-but the Supreme Court by a fivc~fout· Q'eo·s · • dl L d ton re-
v~"se t le o\ver. C~urt convictions on the basis that they 
VIOlated the constitution a! rights of freedom of speech and ~f 
~he press .. It,ac!opted thc clear and present danger' test of the 
0clzenck case, and stated that what emerrred from the 'clear' ' 

P
r"'sent I" , . .:::. ( ana c . C a~ge l cases \vas (t vvorklng principle that the sub-

~tar!t.lvc ev]l must be . extremely serious and the dCOTec of 
lmmln:n.ce extremely hIgh ~cfo:e utterances can be pun~hed.'·l 
To regald the abov~ p~lbhcatlOns as of substantial influence 
~~on the c?ursc of JustIce would be, to quote the Court, to 
.tnpute to Judges a lack of fi rmness wisdom or hono "TI· d . . ' , . 1 r . 11S 
eClSlon tends to place any Court in a d;lemnla · ·th t . . hI h · ' · . . . e est is :v .et.1cr t e publicatIon . constI~utes an cxtrcmc,ly grave and 

17-~Jn.ent danger to the . llnpartlal and orderly administration 
o 1~st,lce, but so to ~~d IS to reflect on the Court's integrity. 

... he . s~c~nd ~eC]SI?n,. Pennekamjl v. Florida , (; concerned a 
compat at" ely mtld cdttonal about the existenc" oftccl·n· I· · 1 d 1" .. ' I ... .... lea ltles 
ane cayS 111 t le admlnlstratlOn of criminal justice in a Flcrida 

1 Ibid., p, 209. ~ r :d 
3 ' TJ . '. b, . , pp, 276'-7. 

l C questiOn In every case is whether the w :r', ·d'" , 
cu:nstances and are of s.!ch a nature as to ' ,t 0 ds lISC ~rc used III such cir-
th~y will brii1~ ab~l!t tht; substantive 'cvils ~rl~~ <c a cl~?: r:nd

. pr~~ent d:lllgcr that 
Sctltllck lJ . U.S., 249 U.S. "~7 , per Holmes J. at . _on

g
( , e5sS)has :l nght to prevent. • 

~'~I.US 252 t 6 " p,:)2 19
1 

. . .:> 'T •• .' a p. 2 3. ~ Ibid., p. 273. ' G 3:::.8 U .S. 331 (1946).. 
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Court. The Supreme Court had no difficulty in unanimously 
reversinrr the contempt convictions . 

The ~hird decision, however, Craig v. Harney,! concerned a 
serious matter which would clearly be branded as contemptuous 
by the common law. It involved the publication of n?ws 
articles and an editorial which intemperately and ~nfalrly 
at"acked a trial j' udcrc while a motion for a new tnal was 

l 0 . 'b h . 
pending before him. The articles stated that hIs. e aV.lOr 
and attitude [had] brought down the wrath of pubhc opmlOn 
upon his head, properly so'; that a servic~ m~n ;'ad got a 'raw 
deal" that his conduct was a 'travesty on justIce; and that not 
even "a hack ... would have followed such high handed pro
cedure' .' The case was complicated by the fact that the 
impugned judge was a layman, although at common law any 
contempt would be considered an affront to the entIre C?urt 
and to the public itself. The Supreme Court by .a .slx-tnree 
decision reversed the State Court's contempt convlctIOns, and 
rewrote the 'clear and present danger' tcst in even stronger 

language : 
The vehemence of the language used is not alone. the, me.asure 

of the power to pUl;ish For contempt. The fh',es WhlC~. It kmdles 
must constitute an lmmment, not merely a hkely, th.eat to the 
administration of justice. The danger must not be remote or even 
probable; it must immediately imperi1.3 

In view of this conclusion, it is difficult to conceive of any 
publication which might be classed as contemptuous. It must 
be noted that the Craig v, Harney declSlon apphes not only to 

the interference with justice aspect of contempt but also to the 
scandalizing of the Court aspect, for the Sup:eme Court was 
quick to point out that ajudge could not hold In contempt one 
'who ventures to publish anything that tends to make rllm 
unpopular or to belittle him',' and that 'the law of contempt 
was not made for the protectlOn of jlldges who may be se.nsltlve 
to the winds of public opinion." This view by the JudICiary of 
itself is no doubt flattering, but it can hardly be smd to be 
accurate. It is, however, in keeping with the Vlew of the 
majority of State Couns, which have hel~ that comments on 
past litigation cannot constitute contempt." 

'331 U.S. 367 (1947) · 
• Ibid. .' Ibid. . 

2 Ibid., pp. 378-82. ::; Ibid ., p. 376. 
, U. of Chi. L.R. 540, ~t p. 543, 55 Col. L. R. 114· 
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There is a natural tendency to justify the existence of familiar 
p:-actices, and this may partially explain the general approval 
glven by most American authors to the restricted usc of the 
contempt power. Indeed, it must be admitted that the abolition 
of the contempt power in the case of completed litiga tion has 
lnuch to commend it. 'The rationale for punishinO" abusive . ~ 

attacks upon the court IS that they cause public dissatisfaction 
with the judiciary and the administration of lustice a result 
which discourages parties from bringing rightful clai~1s to the 
courts, and ultimately leads men to take the la\V into their own 
hands.' 1 The countervailing answer is thm the Courts wii! 
receiv~ th~ respect they merit, and that judicial dignity cannot 
be mamtamed by enforced silence. Nroreover, there is .a com
pelling reason for allowing unrestricted comment, for there is 
no better check on corrupt, inadequate, abusive, or politically 
dominated judicial authority.' Almost every practitioner h;5 
cnco~ntered jud?cs :-vho are incOlnp~tent or temperalnentally 
unsUIted for theIr hIgh office, and It would seem that some 
improven:ent in this situation could be effected by intelligent 
pubhc cntlclsm. To the average layman, legal justice is no 
better and no worse than the judge who dispenses it-or with 
it. The glory of the common law is also its greatest weakness, 
namely, the unlimited p0\VCr which it gives to the judiciarv. 
Exercised wisely, it is unbeatable; exercised unwisely, It is 'a 
catastrophe. Any means whereby the wise exercise of judicial 
power may be fostered is SlITely worth considering. 

In regard to comments on pending litigation) however, it is 
alm03t impossible to justify the American position . Its strongest 
defences may be summarized as follows : 3 

the contempt power is dangerously vague, and it may be 
?-bused by the coun s; 
It m::ty keep from circulation material vitally needed by an 
infor:ncd electorate; 
~ccounts of ar;ests or confcss~ons may quiet community anxiet.y; 
It may also cneck corrupt, madequate :l.uusive or politically 
dominated judicial authority. ' , 

These reasons, although impressive at first glance) are in large 

~ u'. of Ch. L.R. 5<i-0, at p .. '143 . 
I!:ud., p. 544; 59 rale L.J. 534, at p. 54I. 

• .3 59 rale L.J. 53{. at PP' 540-1: 
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THE COMMUNICATIVE Y;l.EEDOMS 

Ineasurc exacyO"crations, but their greatest flaw is that they 
"'" C" • I completely ignore the right of an accused person to a. laIr .tna . 

It is difficult to sec how an impartial jury can ever be pIcked 
in the United States after the American press has done its 
work. A notorious example of this is furnished by a Maryland 
cpisode in '949" A little girl had been stabbed to death 111 

Baltimore, only ten days after another httle . gU'1 had been 
brutally murdered in vVashington, D .C. The Impact of these 
two similar crimes upon the public mind "vas terrific, for the 
people were both outraged and terrified. The police e~entually 
arrested and charged one Eugene H . James for the cnme. The 
same evening the local radio stations carried a report that 
James had been apprehended and charged with the Baltimore 
murder that he had confessed to the crime, that he had a long 
crimin;l record, that he went to the scene of the crime with 
the police and re-enacted it, and that he had dug up from 
somewhere down in the leaves the knife he had used to murder 
thc girl. 2 The trial judge convicted the radio stations of con
tempt, but this was rcversed by the Maryland Court of Appe~ls 
on the basis that there was no direct evidence of prejudIce 
because of the broadcast. With all due respect to the Maryland 
Court to sucracst that the accused would receive a fair hearing 
beror; an il~~artial jury after such a broadcast .is ridi~ul?us. 
It is noteworthy that the accused in the case walved h,s nght 
to a jury trial because of the prejudice generated by the 
broadcast. It is also noteworthy that the Maryland Court was 
not even willing to concede that the broadcasts would have a 
greater effect on a jury than on the judges themselves-whIch 
does not speak very highly for the Court. 

OBSCENITY 

(a) Introductory 

If one had to choose the most muddled law in Ca.nada today, 
there is no doubt that the law rebting to obscenity would be a 
top contender. It is muddled not so much in purpose-although 

1 Baltimore Radio Show v. Nfaryland, 193 1vfd. 300, 67 A. 2d. 497 ( 1949), cert. 
denied 338 U.S .. 9 12 (1950) . 2 See 338 U.S. 912, at pp. 912- 13. 
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there are some who would contest even this-but in definition 
technique, and interpretation. Obscenity legislation is impor~ 
tant .in any di~cussion of civil liberties because it significantly 
restncts the nght of the press to publish material which it 
might deem to be in the public interest. 
OUl~ obs,cenity law is based on numerous assumptions, many 

of whIch nave never been substantiated. The most basic of 
~hese is that the Courts, either a judge sitting alone or \\'ith a 
JUry, should be the final arbiters of what is obscene, :.md in the 
final analysis, of what material will be avaibble to the reading 
publIc. The obscemtyproblem is essentially a moral problem, 
counterbalanced by lIterary and cultural interests, and it is 
open to question whether the Courts are the best judges of 
these matters. Perhaps a panel of moral, literaty and scientific 
experts could pass better judgment on the moral effect of a 
publication, its literary pretensions, or its scientific importance 
than can a magistrate who has probably bcen dcnied the 
benefit of even hearing their opinions, or than can twelve bored 
shopk~epers. who arc. d~ssati sfied with their daily juror stipend. 
Bc tlllS as It may, It IS doubtful whcther any common law 
country '\ivould agree to the transfer of this function from the 
judiciary to some other agency. This is panly because the 
judi~ia~ on the whole .has acted with restraint in censoring 
publIcatIOns, although InStances of prosecution of what are 
today regarded as classics serve as a warn ing that this might 
not always be the case l Another reason fo r leaving the problem 
WIth the Judges IS the difficulty of selecting an alternative board 
of experts. 

Much of the difficulty in the legal approach to obscenity has 
been defimtIOnal m character. Countless writers and jurists 
have been preoccupicd with the myth that if they cou ld 
formulate the perCect definition of obscenity, the legal problem 
Vlo~ld be solved. Much of the writing on this topic consists of 
;ntlclsm of the ll,cklill' defin ition and the propounding of a 
better one' . Unfortunately, these 'better' dcIlnitions are little 

more than a choice selection of synonyms . There is nothincr 
wrong with the Hicklin definition; the attack should be directed 

1 See, .for exa:r,pie, Commol/wealth u. Friede, :<!71 !\'bss. 318 (1930) whieh held 
An AmcncQn TMgedy by Theodore Dreiscr to be obscene. 

2 R. u. Hicklill (1868) L.R. 3 Q.B. 3Go. 
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THE COMMUNICATIVE FREEDOM~ 

aga.inst the arbitrary and unrealistic rules governing its appli. 
cation which the CourtS established in the Hicklin and later 
cases. The following arc the most prominent ddinitions of 
obscenity in the English-speaking world, and it is doubtful 
whether anyone of these is more helpful than any other. 

I think the test of obscenity is this, whether the tendency of 
the matter charged as obscenity is to deprave and corrupt those 
whose minds arc open to such immoral influences, and into v{hose 
hands a publication of this sort may fall.

1 

The question in each case is whether a publication taken as a 
whole has a iibiclinous effect.:: 

Obscene material is material which deals with sex in a manner 
appealing to prurient interest.:; 

For the purpose of this Act, any publication a dominant charac
teristic of which is the undue exploitation of sex, or of sex and any 
onc or more of the following subjects, namely, crime, horror, 
cruelty and violence, shall be deemed to be obscene.4; 

How does it help a judge who is deciding an actual case to 
speak of obscenity as tending to deprave and corrupt, or as 
having a libidinous effect, or as appealing to prurient 
interest, or as exploiting sex unduly? The word 'obscenity' is 
not a narrow technical tool; it conveys a concept all its own, 
and it would be just as easy-or as difficult-to define such 
words as 'good' or 'beautiful' for legal purposes. In essence, the 
classic definitions simply give the Courts-either a judge or a 
jury-absolute power to prohibit specific material which they 
think has overstepped the bounds of common decency. Their 
opinion may be based on personal taste, or an assessment of 
community taste, but descriptions such as depraved, corrupt, 
libidinous, prurient, or sex exploiting, do not conjure up any 
better picture than the word obscene itself does. It is note
worthy that the delegates to the Geneva Conference on the 
Suppression of the Circulation and Traffic in Obscene Publi
cations discovered that they COuld not define obscenity,' 'after 
which, having triumphantly asserted that they did not know 

1 Ibid ., per Cockburn C.J. at p. 37I. 
!l U.S. u. Ulysses , 7'2 Fed. (2d) 705 , per Augustus N. Hand J. at p. % 7 {1934}' 
!I Roth u. U.S., 354 U.S. 476, pcr Drennan J. at p . 467 ( 195i) ' 
, Canadiall Criminal Code, section 150 (B) ; 7-8 Eliz. '2, c. 4 1

, S. I I . 
'Ku.bing [t Dark, Causton and Young, 55 (n.d.) quoted in ' Literature, The 

L:\w of Obscenity, and the Constitution ', VliUi .. m B. Lockhart and Robert C. 
McClure, (1954) 38 A·filll/. L.R. :::95, at p. 323. 
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what they were talking about the membel"" of tIle C 
setfl 1 d h ' " ' !i oncrrcss ~ea own to t elr discussIOn .' 1 0 

b I~[e~~stingly e~ough, however, most writers, includinO' the 
or ,e: Inc ones, have no difficulty in distinguishincr ~rno 

grapmc from obscene literature and in advocatino- ~h~ totai 
suppreSSIOn of the fonner. 'Dirt for dirt's sake' a b 1 is usuall h . d ., ,s pornograp ' y 

~ y c aractenzc , Of, morc accurately 'dirt fo ' 
sakc', asJu. dgc Frankfurter put it 2 is univi"fs'ally e" rllmdo~cy s th bi . , ..... ( ... DC e Ifonl 

c pro cmatlcal :.rea and vicrorously condemned' " contr . l ' 0 . . .. . Nen so 
CI tt o~e;Sl" a wnter a~ D. H. Lawrence, the author of Lady 

l!l er try s LaveT, s::l.ld nc would censo l ' rlcrorou "y' . 
porno h' d .... . . 0 :; ~ crcnUlne 

. gr~p~ y, ennl11g It as 'the attempt to insult sc; to do 
dm on lt', ar.d called it 'unpardonable'.' When th " t" 
alleged to be obscene has 1;t . e rna .el 
cont'!" t b' Th ,- erary pretenslOns, however the 

k
1c eglns. erc are many who would allow all 'such 

war's to comp"'t ,. , . h . ~ d' t" . . ' . e Iree,y m t e hterary market. It is wi th this 
IS InctIOn In ~md that we turn to the trcatmcnt of obscenit 

by the Courts m England Canada and tho U . d S Y , " nl[C tates. 

(b) Eng/and 

The ~Iicklin test of obscenity is whether the tendency of the 
matter lS to deprave and corrupt those whose minds are 0 

to :uch Immoral influences, and into whose hand _( pc~ 
~~~'~a~~ay. fall. In the fHicklin case, a pamphlet wh:c~h:lt~~~!~ 

o lC practlee 0 confession was held to be obscen d' 
was ordered to b d . I Th' e an 

f f: h
e estroyee . lS was done despite the finclin oo 

o act t at the llltentlOn f tl 11 " the bl" . d 0 lC appe allt was not to corrupt 
e . pu '~ rnm ' . but was 'honestly and bonafide to expose the 

rlO1S an pract,ees of The Roman Catholic Chur h . 
matter of confession' 4 It ha I' I C In the 
problem with the Ii· kl" t s a leae y b~en suggested that the 

ze lit est IS not acfimtwnal but rather 

~~~~t~~tSia~~e t~~le: gover~ing the application of that tes;. To 
. is .... ontcntlOn, onc must first 5 ccif- lb ' 

~~fficultie~d~rising out of the application of the iIick!;,,\::t :~'~ 
C en con:,: er the. solutlOns to these difficulties adopted b~ the 

ourts . ~our major problems arise in the application of thO 
, V I . . . 15 

11 ganly m Lltera/ure Huxlc () . ibid. ., y, 1930 i, quoted 10 Lockhart and McCl ~ K' . ure, 
; pl?dcs1ey Pu

6
/ures u. Regents, 360 U.S. 684, at p. 6g2 (,g 'g) 

m " riP. 9~-'1. J • 

c 1863 L.R. 3 Q~B.. 360, at p. 370. 
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THE COMMUNICATIVE FREEDOMS 

test-or for that matter, in the application of any obscenity 
test : (I) What consideration must be given to the intention or 
purpose of the author? (2) Is the tendency to deprave and 
corrupt to be judged by reference to an average or reasonable 
adult, or by reference to a child or an abnormal adult? (3) To 
what extent, if at all, is evidence admissible about the literary 
and scientific merit of the publication? (4) Is the publication 
to be judged as a whole, i.e. by its dominant effect, or is it to 
be judged by reference to isolated passages? 

It should be emphasized that the Hicklin case deals only with 
the first two of these problems, ar.d does not touch on the last 
two. The frequent attacks on the case based on the last two 
problems are simply attacks on a man of straw constructed by 
the attackers. In answer to the first question, Lord Cockburn 
held that the intention of the author was to be judged solely 
by the publication, and evidence of any honest or laudable 
purpose was irrelevant. 'I think that if there be an infraction 
of the law the intention to break the law must bc inferred, and 
the criminal character of the publication is not affected or 
qualified by thcre being some ulterior object in view (which is 
the immediate and primary object of the parties) of a different 
and of an honest character.' 1 In so far as the second question 
is concerned, the inference to be drawn from the Hicklin case is 
that the tendency of the matter must be judged by reference 
to the young. Immediately after stating his test of obscen ity, 
Lord Cockburn continued : 'Now, with regard to this work, it 
is quite certain that it would suggest to the minds of the young 
of cithcr sex, or cven to persons of more advanced years, 
thoughts of a most impure and libidinous charactcr." This 
interpretation is confirmed by a 1954 judgment of the English 
Court of Criminal Appeal dealing with obscene libel. In R. v. 
Reiter,' Lord Goddard C.J. stated: 'When considering whether 
books have a tendency to deprave and corrupt, everybody's 
mind goes to the depraving or corrupting of young people into 
whose hands they may fall .' 4 At the same time, however, the 
Court is willing to consider the circumstances of the publication 

1 Ibid. 
:. Ibid ., p. 37 1 • 

' ( '954) , All E.R. 741-
4 Ibid., p. 742. 
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and distribution. This is cVI'clen,t til'om I ~ t lC argument in the 
Hicklin case : 

. Ky~d) [or ~hc app~ll?nt : ""hai can be more obscene than man 
PI;lU>fs publicly exillbltcci, as the Venus in the ])u]wieh gallerYS 

. .... us .1, J.:. It ~ocs n~t follow that because such a picture j~ cxhi~ 
bthltcd 111 a p~{bh.c ga1.~ry) that photogr~phs of it mirTht be sold it 

c streets wlth llnpulllly .l v 1 

Later in the argument, Lord Cockburn stated : 

f~ ~edic~l .trcati ~c, with i ~lustrat: ons necessary for the in formation 
o t. o~c 01 who~e cciucatlOll or lI1formation the work is intc d d 
:nay, In a ccrtal.l1 sense, be obscene, and yet not the sub · c~t ~o;· 
;~ld,el,:,enl; ~ut It can .never be that these prin ts ;nay bc e~hibited 
or anyone, oys a~cl gIrlS, to see as they pass. The irnmunit must 

depend upon the CIrcumstances of the publication.:! Y 

The Hicklin case does not deal with the ad "'b "I' f 'd . ' . mlSSl Ilty 0 

eVI ence of the lIterary merit of the alleged obscene publication 
?or rrd~es It ~eal WIth the problem of whether the book must b~ 
Ju d"ea as u whole. Later EnglIsh cases cited bv St J I 
St • . d' I ' . 0111-c".as'" In lcatc t lat although evidence of scientifi c or arfst" 
ment ofa book is admissiblc, evidcncc of its literary meri t-' is I ItC 
And although the early American interpretations of the -Hi~~;,; 
r;l.c allowed the prosecutIOn to base its case on isolated passarres 
~(lken out of .con~cxt, the weight of English authority is bin 
ra vou r of consldenng the book as a whole. I\. 

A celebrated effort was made by Mr. Justice Stable in R. v. 
MarlmSecker Warburg, Ltd.' to avoid the rigours of the Hicklin 
r~~e WIth respect to the purpose of the author and the work's 
~ eet on t~e young. Stable J . charged the jury very stronrrly in 
.~V?U~ of tne defence, and It would have been most surp~isin 
lf tnc JUry had rendered a verdict other thon not gilt I I g 
char St 1 I J ,- u y. n 115 
. .gc, a) e . cmphasized th:1.t thc book was not to be 
Judged ~y 186~ standards, but by present-day standards, takin 
mto con"dcratIOn the chanrred approach to se" TI . I ' g . f 11 . . t::> C . ... . 115 cone USIon 
IS u y consIstent WIth the Hicklin rule; the tendency of a book 
must refer to Its present tendency. The rest of the charrre 
however) IS Inorc In accord with the American authorities th~~· 

~ (1~68) L.R. 3 Q .B. 360, at p. 365. 
Ibid., p. 367. Sec also R. v. Sillger (19-9) 2 C.L.Q n 

3 Obscemty and The Law p (M':>. . . ~ 1. • Ib.d 6' p. '53- 5 i acmli !an, I\cw York, 1956). 
I ., PR. 134- . .. (l954) :2 An E.R. 61h· 
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with thc English. In dealing with the intention of the author, 

he statcd: 

The author is tracing the moral decline of this man back to his 

childhood where the unhappy relations between his mother and 

his father left a sort of permanent bruise on his personality. It 

goes on to describe the pitfalls of slime and filth into \~h!ch the 

unhappy adolescent, without kr:owledge or experience, without the 

map and the compass and \vilhout the guiding hand of a wise 

parent or the example of a well-ordered, decent, horr:.e, stumbles. 

You will have to consider whether in this the author wa!; pursuing 

an honest purpose and an honest thread of thought or whether 

tha t was all just a bit of camouflage to render the crudity, the sex 

of the book, sufficien tly wrapped up to pass the critical standard 

of the Director of Public Prosecutions. 1 

It h~s been suggested that the Hicklin case does not exclude 

criminal intention, but merely establishes a rebuttable pre

sumption of its presence based on the publication. 2 Even if this 

is correct, however, Stable J. clearly shiftcd thc emphasis from 

the implications of the publication itself to the purpose of the 

author. Stable]. also gave a ne"," twist to the traditional view 

.of the effect of obsccn ity on youth: 

Are we to take our li terary standards as bcing the level of some¥ 

thing that is suitable for the decently brough t up yOU:1g female 

aged fourteen? Or do we go even further back than that and are 

we to be reduced to the sort of books that onc reads as a child in 

the nursery? The answer to that is : Of course not. A mass of 

literature, great literature, from many angles, is wholly unsuitable 

for reading by the adolesccnt, but . that does not mean that a 

publisher is guilty of a criminal offence for making those works 

available to the generai public.3 

There are no reported instances where the Martin Secker case 

has been followed, and St. John-Stcvas refers to a prosecution 

in which its theme was contradicted .' 

This thcn is a brief picture of the English common law 

attitude towards obscenity. Thcrc have becn many rcfcrences 

to the defence of public good suggested by Mr. Justice Stephen 

in his Digest of the Criminal Law,S but thcre are no reported cases 

where this defence was successfully raised .' The common law 

1 Ibid ., p. 688. 
:I (1954) 2 All E.R. 683, at p. 686. 
'9th cd. (1883), p . l i3 . 

:l St. ]ohn-Stevas, op. cit ., pp . 136-5°. 
4 S t. ] ohn·Stcvas, op. cit., p. 1 16. 

G 8t. ]ohn·Stcvas, op. cit., pp. I Y)-2 . 
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situat;on was significantly altcred however by thc Obscene 

Publica tions Act, 1959.1 The Act ~pecifics a'r'cw defmition of 

obscenity, which although similar to the Hicklin rule removes 

some of th e ambigui ty in its operation: ' 

b For th.c. purposes of this Act an article shall be deemed to be 

~: s~ene .If Its effect or (·,...,here the ?l'ticle comprises two or more 

:stmct Items) the cffc.ct of anyone of i ts items is; if taken as .:1. 

~~ hole, sue.h as to tend to dcprave and corrupt persons who are 

h
lIkely, havlIlg rega.'·.j ~o all relevant circumstances, to read, sec or 

ear the matter can tamed or embodied in i t .~ 

This definition makes quite clear that it is tho dominant ciTect 

of thc artIcle ~s a whole which is decisive, and it limits the 

alleged obscemty to thosc likely to sec the article. It docs not 

however, explain whether the effect must be tested in rela(io~ 
to the average adult or in relat ion to the younrr assuming of 

course, that both are li kely to see the article. This proble~ is 

aVOldc? If an artIcle has scientific or literalY merit, for section 
4 proVIdes : 

4· (J) A pcrson shall not bc convicted of an offcnce agaiJ:st 

sectIon two of tIll? Act, and an order for forfeiture shall not be'made 

un?er ~he foreg:oll1[1 s~ction, if it is proved that publication of the 

:ruclc m ql:C£.tl<;>11 IS Justified as being for the publ ic good on the 

broufnd ,th~t Jt .1S In th.e interests ofscienec, literature art or Jearning 
or 0 otner obJe;:ts 01 general concern. ' , 

r (2} It ~s h~reby declared that the opinion of experts as to the 

: tcral y, sCl e~t!l1c or othe~ meri ts .of an article may bc admitted in 

l:Yd proceedmgs under thIS Act either to establ ish or ncO'ative the 
sal ground . b 

Thus the defence ,of public good suggested by Stcphen J. has 

now becn accepteo by Parliame!1t; and the Court beforc 'Nhom 

the. c1~arge l~ ~eard can take acivant£lge of expert evidence to 

~ss~st 1n ~ecldmg whcth.cr any s~icntific or literJ.ry purpose is 

In.,act bemg scrvcd. It IS acco rdll1gly possible th~t no offcnce 

Mil bc commlttcd by publishing an article which tends to 

?eprave and corrupt young persons, provided its literary merit 

IS suffiCiently grc~t. It should not bc supposcd , however, that 

every obscene artIcle which is artistically writtcn will be pro

tected. I t will stil! be necessary for the Court to determine 

1 7 and '8 Eliz. Q, c. 66. 
825160 

: Section : (1) . ,., 
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whether the article's artistic or scientific value overrides its 
obsccne tendency, so that on the whole the public good is 
served. A choicc of values will still be involved, but at least the 
Court will not appear to ignore the literary claim involvcd. 

The n10st important decision in England since the passing of 
the Obscene Publications Act came in a prosecution for publish
ing Lad), Chalterley's Loue,..' During the course of the trial Byrne 
J. made the following imponant rulings : 

It \vas not open to the defence to call evidence to the effect 
that all the author's works, including the book in issue, were 
on sale in all other civilised countries. 
The words 'other merits' in section 4(2) included ethical 
merits . 
It was not open to the defence to prove no intention to dcprav~ 
or corrupt. 
The literary merits of the book in issue might be compared 
\'\lith the literary merits or demerits of other books b~t the 
comparison should not extend to the degree of obscemty of 
other books not prosecuted and constantly read . 
Publication for public good was a question for the jury not 
to be answered by expert 'witnesses.::: 

In his summing up, Byrne J. instructed the jury to consider the 
book as a whole, and to acquit the accused if, though the book 
were obscene, its merits ,"'ere high enough to outbalance its 
obscenity. The jury acquitted the accused. 

(c) Canada 

In Canada, the Hicklin definition was usually followed, at 
least prior to the time when the Supreme Court of Canada 
encountered Lady Chatterley's Lover." The decisions, however, 
have been few and scattered, and show little consistency. In 
R . v. St. Clair; the Ontario Court of Appeal held that the 
accused's motive was 'quite immaterial on the question of guilt 
or innocencc',5 but in Conwa.J1 u. R.,ii the Quebec Court ofI{ing's 
Bench acquitted the accused on a charge of presenting an 

1 R . u. Penguin Books, Ltd. (1 961) Grim. L.R. 176. See also 'Obscenity, the Law 
and Lady Chatterley', (lg61) Grim . L.R. 156 and 224. 

: ( lg61 ) Grim. L. R. 176, at p. 177. 
3 R . u. Brodie (1962) 32 D.L.R. (2d) 507. 
, (1913) 21 C.C.C. 350, 12 D.L.R. 710, 28 O .L.R. 27I. 
'21 C.C.C. 350, at p. 352. '( 194'1) 2 D.L.R . 530, 8. C,C.C. 189. 
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obsc~ne th~atrical performance on the basis that every criminal 
offence required a criminal intent, whereas the accused intended 
to present an artiSlic background, not ,m irmnoral or obscene 
show. In R . v. Siroll, ' Proulx ] . of the Montreal Court of 
Sessions of the Peace did not refer to the Hicklin ca,e, bu t held 
tha: 'a thing may be obscene technically, but it can be madc the 
subject of a criminal offence only if it tends to con'u,)! the 
morals by exc~tin-?· the passions and inciting to immorality.12 
Pro.ulx~. also mdlcated that he would judge obscenity on the 
basIS of Its effect 0z:.a 'normal' person : 'In my humble opinion, 
I do not see anyUllng at all in these figures that can lead a 
normal person to immorality. The law is made to protect the 
modesty of normal persons, not to bridle the ima(Tination of the 
hot-blooded vicious or overly-scrupulous pers~n." Further 
support for this view is found in the judgment of the Ontario 
Court of Appeal in R. v. National News·' in the followin rr 

, "1 'D 
passage : Counsel contends that the tendency to CO'Tupt and 
deprave should be related to normal persons only. If this 
means persons who are immune to immoral influence from 
obscenity, the legislation uncler considcratio" would not be 
necessary at all. On the other hand, I am not holding that 
matter IS obscene which tends to corrupt a!1d def,ravc only 
persons who are corrupted and depraved . Between ihese ex
tremes there must be a large section of the public, young and 
ol~, whose ~inds are not corrupt and depraved but arc open :0 Immoral mfluences. Into the hands of such persons a publica
don of thIs sort may fall. In relation to them, obscene matter 
has a tendency to corrupt and deprave." In this last case, the 
Court followed the Hicklin test, but pointed ou t that the 
tendency to deprave and corrupt must be reb ted to the time 
when the test was applied, and might vary in different rrenera-

• G T . d b 
tlOns. wo JU ges 7 of the five-man Court, however, objected 
to the exclusion of evidence bearing on the question of ob
scer.:ity, holding that a finding of obscenity must have its source 
in evidence and must not be determined by 'personal opinion; 
unsubstantial conjecture, whim, or capricc'.s By implication, 

1 (r95 1) 100 C.C.C. 171. 
: Ibid . Sec also R. v. Ballentine (1914) 22 C.C.C. 385, 14 E.L.R. 2'i 8 . 
,1 00 C.C.C. 171, at p. 172. • (1952) 16 C.R. 369, 106 C.C.C. 26. 

16 9·R. 359, at pp. 372-3. 'Ibid., p. 372. 
7 J. K. Mackay and F. Q. Mackay JJ.A. • l Lid ., pp. 374- 5. 
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these judges would have allowed evidence concerning the 
literary or scientific l11crit of the impugned rriatenal. . 

In 1957, the Ontario Court of Appeal, now h~vmg three 
ncw judges, was again confronted wIth the obs~em.ty. problem 
in R. v. American News Company.1 Laidlaw JA., 111 a Judgment 
which W:lS by far the most authoritative pronouncen1cnt on the 
problem in Canada up to that time, traced the history of the 
obscenity law and examined the major cases. He then sum
n1arizcd his conclusions as follows : 

( I) The essence of the test of obscenity is whether or not the 
act allcCfccl to const itute the offence has a 'tendency to deprave 
and COI~·lIPt' . (2) While the 'tendency to deprave and co.rrupt' 
may change, the test of obscenity remains the snme. (3! EVIdence 
to show opinions that the matter charged as obscemty has no 
' tendency to deprave and corrupt' is not admissible .. (4) The 
question of whethcr or not a matter. charged ~s obscemty has a 
'tendency to deprave and corrupt' IS a questlon of fac.t, and a 
findinO" in answer to that question must be made by the Jury or a 
] udCteOsittinO" without a J'ury afrer a considerat.ion of the whole 

.::>.::> ) • 11 d maller. (5) The criminal intention to commIt an. act a egc to 
constitute: an offcnce may be inferred from the domg of .that ~ct, 
and .it is not necessary for the prosecution. to p~ove that mtcntlOn 
by othcr evidence. (6) Evidence that the mtentlon of the accused 
was pure or that the purpose of doing the ?-ct alleged t.o be obscene 
was v.:holesome and salutary is not admiSSible. (7) EVIdence of the 
literary merits or medical or psychological valu~ of a m~tter 
chara-ed as obscenity is not admissible. (8) There IS no certamty 
(a) ;s to the meaning of the words 'deprave' and .'corrupt'.; (b) 
the class of persons whose minds are open to such lrranor~l mflu
ences, or, (c) into whose hands a matte~ charged as ?bs~cmty may 
fall. (9) Evidence of circumstances touch1l1g th~ quest~o~ lOt? whose 
hands a matter charged as obscenity may fall 15 admIssIble. ~ 

Applying these propositions to the foul' major problems 
which arise in applying any obscenity test , the result .of the 
American News Company case was that : (I) The mtentIOn . or 
purpose of the au thor is irrelevant; (2) The standard by whIch 
the tendency of the material must be judged is its effect on the 
yDung as well as on the old, on the normal as well as on the 
abnormal' this conclusion is not contaIned In hlS summary, , . f ~. 
but is dealt with by Laidlaw ].A. in another portIOn 0 ,,15 

judgment as follows : 'The tendency .of a matter charged as 

1 ('9.57) 25 C.R. 374, 118 C.C.C. I S:::!' 
:0 25 C.R . 374. at pp. 38x - 'l . 
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obs.ccnity to deprave and corrupt is not fDund by a consideration 
of lts effect on a fictitio""Js creature of the law such as "the 
reasonabie Taau"; no: can the Court crcm:c fo r the purposes of 
the test a "normal" person . I h"ve no doubt that the object of 
the .Iaw is to protect the youth of the nation and to gU:J.rd thein 
agamst the danger of exposing their !11orals to impLlrc matter 
. . . However, the test of obsceni ty is stated explicitlv to be 
applicable to persons "whose minds an; open to such immoral 
influences ancl into whose hands a pub li c:l~. ion of this sort may 
fall." Thus, the test embraces both adulls ,md youths, and 
persons who nlight be described ~s "normal» as well as those 
who might be regarded by some others as '( abnormal". ' 1 

(3) Evidence of the literary or scientific meri t of lhe matter is 
inadmissible; (q.) The matter must be judged as a whole, and 
not by reference to isolated passages taken out of context. 

Before considering further the implications of these pro
pOSItlOns, one should look at the provisions of the Criminal 
Code for a morc complete picture. The obsccnitv section 
(section 150) contains the following unu sual subsectio'ns : 

(3) No person shall be convicted of an o(lcnce under this section 
if he establishes tbat the public good was served by the acts that 
are alleged to constitute the oOcnce and that the acts allegcd did 
not extend beyond what served the public good . 
(4) For the purposes of this section it is a question of la ....... whether 
an act served the public good and w hether there is cvidence that 
the act alleged went beyond what served thc publi c ,rood but it is 

. fC b , 
a qucstlOn 0 lact whether the acts did or did not extend beyond 
what served the public good. 
(5) For the purposes of this section the motives of an accused are 
irrelevant. 

These subsections together with the conclusions of the 
A:nerica~~ News case lead to q.uite amazing results . "The defence 
or public good, for example, IS a paradox, if there ever was one. 
Subsection 4 does not say that the matter is not obscene if it 
serves the pub!ic good ; it simply says thai no person "hall be 
cDnvicted if such is the case. As ProfessDr Mackay has asked 
'How can obscenity ever be in the public interest? Obviousl; 
something is wrong. Either the public has a perverted sense .of 
what is good for it or the definition of what constitutes obscenity 

1 Ibid ., p. 378. 
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is perverted.' 1 Nor docs the Codc indicatc what constitutes the 
public good . The judgments of both Laidlaw and Schro~der 
J].A. in the American JVews case referred to Stephcn)s Dzgest, 
where the public good was described 'as being .n~cess~ry o~ 
advantageous to religion or morality, to the admlnlstratlO.n 01 
justice, the pursuit ofsciencc, li terature, or art, or other objects 
of general intcrest'.' If this is the correct interpretation-and 
it is su",>estcd that it is the one most likely to be followed by 

~~ 

the Courts-then one would ordinarily expect that experts 
from the various fields mentioned could be called to testifY 
whether the impugned work is 'necessary or advantageous' in 
those fields . To this, however, the entire Court said no. 

The procedural steps involved in the operation of the defence 
of public good are also somewhat baffling. According to Latdlaw 
J A" the accused, after the prosecution evidence has been 
presented, may adduce evidence that the public good was 
served by the acts alleged to constitute the offence and that the 
acts alleged did not extend beyond what served the pu.b11c 
good.3 What this evidence would be, however, defies Imagma
tion, for Laidlaw JA. also held that evidence of the purpose or 
intention of the author and evidence of the literary or scientific 
merit is inadmissible. If this were good law, then the defence 
would be reduced to an argument by defence counsel based on 
thc publication itself. Next, according to Laidlaw JA" the 
prosecution may adducc evidence in reply to dcfence eVIdence. 
The same objection applies here, however, for surely If the 
accused cannot present evidence of merit the prosecution cannot 
present evidence of lack of merit. The trial judge must now 
decide as a matter of law whether the public good was served 
by the alleged act. If he concludes that it was not, then he_ 
must if sittin" alone decide the basic issue of obscemty, or It , b , . • 

sitting with ajury, put this issue to them. In the latter sltuatlon, 
the accused is irreparably prejudiced, because the Jury must 
be told that the book docs not serve the public good.' If, how
ever, the trial judge decides that the public good has been 
served he must decide whether there is evidence that the 
alleged act went beyond what served the public good. If he 

1 'The Hicklin Rule and Judicial Censorship', (19S8) 36 Can. Bar Rev. I, at p. B. 
29th cd., p. 173. 3 Q5 C.R. 374, at pp. 385-6. 

4 See Mackay, op. cit., pp. 6-8. 
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finds that there is no evidence of excess, then the aeellsed must 
be acquitted. If there is evidence of excess, then he must decide 
this issue if sitt ing alone, or put it to the jurv aJol1 rr with the 
basic issue of oLscenity. In the latter casc, [Ile jllr~ must be 
told that the public good has been served, but that there is 
evidence upon which they may decide that the act went 
beyond what served the public good. If the act does not 
extend beyond what served the public good, they should 
acquit. If the :let docs so extend , then they should go on to 
determine whether the act is obscene. It is hard to il11:l o'inc a 

~ 

more confusing direction, for the only criterion which a juror 
would have as to whether or not the act \\'as in excess of the 
public good would be whether or not it was obscene. The 

, effect of the direction would be to ask him to decide the same 
thing twice. There seems to be no reason, however, why the 
direction could not take another form. The jtuy could be told 
that they should determine whether the act ,'!as obscene, but 
that as ". matter of law the act ha{l served the pt!bJic good . If 
they dccided that the act was in fact obscene, then they should 
go on to consider whether the act went beyond wh.at served 
the public good-a distinction which would escape even the 
most acute juror, prin1arily because no distinction exists. The 
jurors, in deciding that something which served the public 
good was obscene, would necessarily havc concluded that it 
exceeded the public good, otherwise obscenity could serve the 
public good. To instruct them, accordingly, that after they had 
decided the act was obscene they should go on to consider 
whether it exceeded the public good would leave them even 
more confused. 

In 1959, section 150 of the Code was amended by adding a 
new definition of obscenity and by providing a summary pro
cedure for the seizure of obscene publications.' Section 150 (8) 
now reads as follows : 

(8) For the purposes of this Act, any publication a domiriant 
characteristic of which is Lhc undue exploitation of sex, or of sex 
and anyone or more of the following subjects, namely, crime, 
horror, cruelty and violence, shall be deemed to be obscene. 

It is unfortunate that this subsection did not make clear 

1 7-8 Eliz. 2, C. 41, S5. II and I2. 
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whether the definition was intended to be exhaustive, or 
whether the Hicklin rule is still applicable. It would appear that 
Parliament did not intend to eliminate the Hicklin rule; the 
Minister of Justice speaking about the amendment in the 
House of Commons stated ; 

vVc have been careful in working out this defini.tion not to 
produce a net so ,vide that it sweeps in borderline ~a:cs or cases 
about which there may be genuine differences of oplDlOn. In our 
efforts \ _\oc have dciibcr:.ltcly stopped short of any attempt to o.ut
bw plibliC:1(ions concerning which th~re ma~' b~ any c~ntentlOn 
that they have genuine literary, artistIc or SClcntrfic ~~nt. Th~se 
works remain to be dealt wi th under the Hicklin defimtIOn, wl11ch 
is not superseded by the new statutory definition.! 

But debates in Parliament are not admissible evidence in, 
construing the intention and effect of legislation, and it is 
apparent that if Parliament did not intend the ne:" defimtlOn 
to be exhaustive, it cast it in rather odd form. It IS suggested, 
however, that it matters little what view the Courts take; 
both definitions are equally vague, and the Courts can 
undoubtedly reach almost any conclusion under either defim

tion. 
In view of the anOlnalies of our obscenity laws, it is not 

surprising that the litigation involving the publication in 
Canada of the 'unexpurgated' version of Lady Chatterley's Lover 
was followed with some interest. On june 10, 1960, the Court 
of Sessions of the Peace for the District of Montreal declared 
the publication to be obscene and made a forfeiture order, 
pursuant to section 150A of the Criminal Code. ThlS Judgment 
was unanimously affirmed on appeal by the Quebec Court of 
Queen's Bench, Appeal Side.' The Supreme Court of Canada 
granted leave to appeal, and eventually ruled, by a five-four 
",'lit, that the book was not obscene.' _ . ' 

The judgment of the Supreme Court 01 Canada lS dis
appointing in some ways. For one thing, there a:-e sev~n 
separate judgments, and there ought to be a law a.galnst that. 
It does not seem unreasonable to expect a Court WIth so many 
judges to consolidate its view:; before each judge begins to 

1 Hallsard, 1959, p. 5517; see also Martin's Annual Criminal Code, 1961 ) p . I 17 
(C;:lIlada Law Book Co., Toront_o). 

: Brodie v. R. (1961) Que. Q,B. 600, 36 C.R. 200. 
, (1962) 32 D,L.R. (2d) 507· 

OllSCENITY 

write a separate opinion. Concurring and dissenting opinions 
are often helpful in asccrtainillg trends or the proper lilnits of a 
decision, but seven separate judgments in an obscenity case 
lead to confusion and produce bulky law reports . The bare 
result of the Brodie case, that Lacly Chatterley's Lover is not 
obscene, has little meaning in view of the fact that of the thirteen 
judges who dealt with (be problem as the case progressed 
through the courts, eight thought that the book was obscene, 
11orcover, no binding answer is given to the question whether 
the definition of obscenity found in section 150(8) is exhaustive, 
Kerw;n C.].C. and judson, Abbott and Martland j]. thought 
that it was . I-Imvcver, Fauteux and Ritchie JJ. thought that it 
was not, TaschereauJ. did not find it necessary to determine the 
question, Locke J. ignored it, and Cartwright J. reserved his 
opinion on it. l Furthermore, the case cO'ntains no comment on 
the procedure established by section 150, because no jury was 
involved. 

The case is extremely valuable, however, on the question of 
admissible evidence, and it overrules the American Jlews case. 
During the trial, the defence called three witnesses to show the 
literary and artistic merit of the book, and filed a number of 
revic\vs. Quite surprisingly, no objection was taken by the 
Crown to the admissibility of this evidence. The Supreme Court 
clearly agreed with the reception of such evidence. Kerwin 
C.].C, stated that such evidence was competent in order to 
establish the merits of the book as it work of art, but also pointod 
out that it was still necessary for the Court to determine 
whether a dominant characteristic was the undue exploitation 
of sex. 2 judson ]., with whom Abbott and Martland j]. con
curred, stated that 'One cannot ascertain a dominant character
istic of a book without an examination of its literary 0:-- artistic 
n1erit and this, in my opinion, renders admissible the evidence 
of the author and others on this point.' 3 Ritchie J. agreed that 
it was 'not only relevant but desirable to consider evidence of 

1 It is noteworthy that the Nova Scotia Court of Appeal in R. II. A1wl5!cr ( 1960) 
34 C.R. 47, 129 C .C.C. 277, 45 M.P.R. 157 unanimously held that the flicklin 
rule \V.as still applicable. ~ 32 D.L.R. (2d) 507, a t p. 514. 

l Ibid., p. 526. It is difficult to accept the suggestion of the admissibility of 
the author's evidencc, howevcr, because of section 150(5) or the Code. Such 
evidence is now permitted in the Unitcd States: People v. VangulIfd Press, 192 
Misc. 127,84 N.Y.S. 2d 4~7 (J'.,·fag. Ct. 19,n); People v. Creative Age Press 192 
Misc. 188, j9 N.Y.-S, 2d 19B (Mag. Ct., 1948) . ' 
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the opinions of qu:diflcd experts :lS to the arti~tic and litcr:try 
qu~lities of the pubEcation'.' Only Fauteux J. expressed ~ny 
doubt, based on the 'l-iicklin jurisprudcncc)}~ on the admissi
bility of such evidence. The remaining three judges did not 
discuss the matter, although Taschereau J. thought that too 
much weight had been attached to the expert evidence." The 
Court, in allowing this evidence, also made it quite clear th~t 
the book must be judged as a whole, for as Judson J. put 1t, 
'No reader can find a dominant characIeristic on a consldera
tion of isolated passages and isolated words.' 4 

The question whether the publication must be judged by its 
effect on the young did not assume nlUch importance In the 
Brodie case. The obvious reason for this is that the definition of 
obscenity under section 150(8) of the Code is based on the 
undue exploitation of sex, whereas the Hick/in rule is based on 
ilS tendency to deprave and corrupt. Only the two judges who 
concluded that the Hicklin rule was still applicable discussed 
the matter. Fauteux J. emphasized the effect of the book on 
j uveniles,5 but R itchie J. disagreed with the proposition that 
'literature available to the community is to be limited by the 
standard of what is considered to be suitable reading material 
for adolescents, ' G and stated that the test was whether it was 
'likely to corrupt a significant segment of the population." 

The Brodie case does not in any way affect the procedural 
anomalies arising out of the defence of public good under 
section '50. It is not suggested for a moment that we should 
ignore the public good in determining whether a publication 
is obscene, but rather that the approach should be different. 
The overriding question in every obscenity trial is really one 
of public good. If a Court finds that a publication, viewed as a 
whole, serves a useful purpose, and that its merits outweigh its 
unsavoury features, the trial should end. The book certainly 
should not be branded as obscene but serving the pubiie good 
- a contradiction of terms. There is no need to compart
mentalize an obscenity trial into side issues of pu blic good or 
excess of public good in a manner completely divorced from 
the basic issue of obscenity. The average person will never 
separate the two, and there is no rcason why the law should 

1 Ibid .; p. 532 . 2 Ibi.d., p. 5~3. :I Ibid., p. 5 1 5. 
, Ibid., pp. 52'2- 3. £ Ihid ., p. 53 1• 

4 Ibid., p. 526. 
7 Ibid., p. 532. 
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:ntcmpt to do so. It wOllld ha\'c been rnllch beacr if the Code 
h8.d provided lhat :111)' :let which 5C IVCS the public good and 
does not extend beyond \vh:1t scrv\,;s thc public good is not 
obscene, and if subs\,;ction 1. h~d nevcr becn enactcd . 

(rI) United Siaies 

An interesting comparison with the developn~ent of obscenity 
laws in Canada is aDordcd by the American experience. The 
early American cases applied the Hicklin definition, but they 
took it one step further ; they allowed books to be condemned 
on th~ ba.sis of isolated passages taken out of contexl, and did 
not permit ddenee counsel to present the whole book.' In '9'3, 
Judge Hand pronour.ced a famous criticism of the rule which 
judged literature b)' its e!Teet on the YOUll,," the salacious and . 0' , 

the weak, but h~ felt constrained to follow it. 2 The Hicklin ruie 
along with its confinements) hO\'vever, was finally routed in th~ 
Ulysses decision of '934.3 Since this decision marks the tu"ning
point in the American development from a very restricted to a 
more liberal and realistic approach, the more important parts 
of the judgment, written by Justice Augustus N. Hand, will be 
set out in full : 

That numerous long passages in Ulysses contain matter that is 
obscene under any fair definition of the word cannot be O"ainsaid' 

h 1 
0 , 

yet t ese arc re evant to the purpose of depicting the thOllghls of 
the characters and are introduced to give meaninrr to the: \",hole 
rather than to promote lust or portray filth for it; own s~ke .. : 
The b?o~ as a whole is not pornographic, and, while in not a few 
spots It IS coarse, blasphcmous, and obscene it docs not in our 
opinion, tend to promote lust. The erotic pa;saO"cs are sUbmeraed 
in the book as a whole and have little resultant ~ffect . . . v 
. . .. The CJ.ucsti~n. i,: each case is whether a publi'cation taken as 
a whole has a h1;ldln~us cffc~t. The book berate us has such por
tentous Ic;ngth, JS wntten wIth such cvicicnt truthfulness in its 
?epiction of c~rtain types of humanity, and is so li ttle erotic in 
lts result, that It docs not fall within the forbidden clas:>. 
. It is true that ...the motive of an author to promote good morals 
IS not the test or whether a book is obscene, and it may also be 

1 U.S. v. Bennett, 24 Fed . C:l.s . I093, No. J'h57 J ( 1879); Commonwealth u. 
Bu:klt)', 200 Mass. 346 (1909) ; COlll11iollwcoltJ: v. Friede, 271 Mass. 31S (1930) . 

M U.S. u. Kermtrley, 2:09 Fed. i 19 (1913). 
3 U.S. v. Ont Book h.l11illcd Ul;'.>us, 5 F. Supp. 182 ( 1933), affirmed 72 F. 2d 

70 5 (1934)·· . 
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true that the applicability of the statute docs not depend on the 
persons to whom a pllblic~tion is likely to be distributed ... VVe 
believe that the proper tcst of whether a given book is obscene is 
its dominant effect. In applying this tcSt, relevancy of the objec
tionable parts to the theme, the established reputation of the 
work in the estimation of approved critics, if the book is modern, 
and the verdict of the past, if it is ancient, arc p~rsuasive pieces of 
evidence ; for works of art are not likely to sustain a high position 
with no better warrant for their existence than their obscene 
contcnt. 1 

The problem as to whether the standard of obscenity should be 
its effect on the no:-n1al person, or on the :1.bnormal or young, 
was not dealt with by the Court of Appeals, but in the District 
Court, Judge Woolsey had this to say : 

\t\'hethcr a particular book would tend to excite such impulses 
and thoughts must be tested by the court's opinion as to its effect 
on a person with average sex instincts- what the French would 
call l'hommc moyen sensuel-who plays, in this branch of legal 
inquiry, the same role of hypothetical reagent as does the 'reasol1w 

able man' in the law of torts and ' the man learned in the art' on 
questions of invention in patent law.:! 

The Ulysses ciecision wrought the following notable changes 
. in the American law of obscenity : (I) It attached some im

portance to the purpose of the author; although Judge Har.d 
stated that the motive of the author was not the test of obscenity, 
he referred more than once to the purpose and sincerity of the 
author. (2) It abolished the standard of the young in favour of 
the standard of the average normal person. (3) It held evidence 
of literary merit to be 'persuasive pieces of evidence' . (4) It 
insisted that the book must be judged as a whole, in respect of 
its dominant theme. On the whole, most American Courts 
have accepted the Ulysses interpretation.3 Some Courts have 
realized, however, that the standard of the normal person is 
not always pertinent, and have taken into consideration 'the 
probable audience of the book'.· This, of course, is similar to 
the circumstances of publication and distribution considered by 
the English judges in applying the Hicklin rule. 

Two recent cases of the Supreme Court exemplify the present 
approach, and indicate the handling of the constitutional 

172 F. 2d 705. at pp. 706-8. 2 5 F. Supp. 182, at p. 184. 
3 Lockhart and McClure, op. cit., p. 3=8. ' Ibid ., pp. 34<>-2, 
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pr?blem. In Butler u. Michigall, l the Court invalidated a 
~lcJ~lga? statute which prohibited the publication, sale, or 
dlst~!butlon of any obscene material 'tending to incite mino:-s 
to vlolent or depraved or immoral acts manifestly tendinO' to 
the corruption of the morals of youth'. In the trenchant w~rds 
of Jus tice Frankfurter : 

T~e Sta~e inslsts that, by tilliS <1uaranlilling !hc gCllcral rcadi ng 
pu?lic ag.::tli:st b~oks n.ot t?O ruggcd for grm .... n men and \,\-'omcn in 
order to slucld Juv'~nrlc mnoccJ1CC, it is ~xercising its pm\'cr to 
promote tl:c general welfare. Surely, thi!' is to burn the house to 
roast the pIg . .. . The incidence of this enactment is to reduce the 
ad,ult populatlon of Michigan to !'cadino' only \-vhat is fit for 
~h~l.d~·en . It thereby arbitrarily cUI'tails one

o 
of th~sc liberties of the 

malvldual, now enshrined in the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment.2 

The eonstitutio?al problem as to whether obscenity was pro
tected by the FIrst or Fourteenth Amendments came squ::rdy 
before the Court for the first time in Roth v. U.S.' The Court 
lost n.D ti!ne in holding that 'obscenity is not withi:l [he area of 
constItutIonally protected speech or press.'·1 Because of this 
conclUSIOn, the Court found the clear and present clanger rule 
to be mapphcable.' In the course of its judgment, the Court 
also approved the standard of the effect of the dominant theme 
on the normal or average person, as opposed to the effect of 
Isolated e~eerpts upon particularly susceptible persons. GLast 
of all, It snould be mentioned that Lody Chatterley's Lover has 
also been adjudged in the United States to be not obscene.7 

(e) Crime Comics· 

Be.fore leaving the subject of obscenity, some attention should 
be dlrect~d to crime comics. The problem is of comparatively 
recent ongln, bemg a post-war phenomenon .s In Canad2. the 
law deating with crime comics has always been treated 'as a 
branch of the obscenity law, and the same orocedure and 
defences already discussed apply. The policy question is less 

1 352 U.S . 380 (1957) . : Ibid ., pp. 303-4' 
:) ~54 U.S. 476 (1957)· 4 Ibid., per lkcnnanJ. at p. 485 . 
.5 Ibid., pp. 485-7. .. Ibid., pp. 488-90. 
7 Groue Press i nc. 11 . Chrislcnbcny 175 F. Supp. 488 ( 1959) . 
8 St. John-Stcvas, ibid., p. 173: 
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difficult, however, since it is hard to see how such publications 
can serve the public good, unless, perhaps, by reading them a 
child acq uircs a dcsirc to read.' , ' 

The first legislation prohibiting crime comICS appeared m 
1949; and it defined a crime comic as 'any magazine, periodical 
or book which exclusively or substantially comprises matter 
depicting picto~ially the commission of cn1nes, rcal.or fi~titious' . 
This is a rather loose definition, to say the least, Since It makes 
no distinction between adult reading and children's comics, 
and can literally be applied to almost every detective comic or 
magazine on the newstands. Only two reported cases have 
dealt with the definitional problem, In R. v. Alberta News 
Limited,3 Rose P.M., after referring to the use of the word 
'commission', held that the prohibition covered only the 
'publication pictorially of crimes being perpetrat.ed ~~d not 
scenes showing the aftermath or mvestlgauon of cnme. In R. 
v. Roher,' however, the Manitoba Court of Appeal held that the 
word 'commission' in the section 'is not restricted to the actual 
instantaneous act constitutinO" the crime but includes the a . , 
preparations lor same and all factors which natur,ally anse 111 

connection \-vith such crime.' GIn 1955, the new CnmInal Code 
settled this rather insignificant conflict by changing the defini
tion to read as follows: 

In this section, 'crime comic' means a mc:gazinc, periodi~al. or 
book that exclusively or substantially compnses matter deplctmg 
pictorially 

(a) the commission of crimes, real or fi.ct~tious, or . 
(b) events conn~cted with t?C cornmlSSlOn of cnm.es, re~l. or 

fictitious, \'V'hether occurnng before or after the commISSIon 
of the crimc.7 

The section remains the same today, and is totally unsatis
factory. The quarrel is, once again, not with the purpose of the 
legislation, namely, to protect children from th~ posslble ~ffects 
of exposure to stories of violence, horror or sa~hsm, but WIth Its 
definition and technique. The present defimtlOn IS not reasor,
ably related to the purpose of the legislation but could be 

1 R v Roher (1953) 10 W.W.R. (N.S.) 309. at p. 313. 
z 13 Ceo. 6. c. 13. s. I. 3 (195I) 2 W.W.R. (N.yS .) 691. 
'Ibid., pp. 693-4. G (195;3) 10 W.W.R. (N.S.) gog. 
a Ibid., p . 313. 7 ScctlOn 150 (7) · 
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applied to every western or detective comic on che market, 
whether intendcd for addt or child consumption. As in the 
case of obscenity, it would be a myth to as!'Jume that we could 
find a perfect definition which would eliminate the exercise of 
any discretion by the Court, but it is ncvertheless pmsiblc to 
restrict the application of a section hy referring to the cnd to 
be served . The comparable English statute, [or example, avoids 
nlost of the difficulty of our sec lion ; section 1 of the Children 
and Young Persons (Harmful Publications) Act, 1955,' reads 
as follows : 

Tl!is Act applies to any book, magazine: or other like work 
which is of a lcind likely to fall into the hands of children or young 
persons and consists wholly or mainly of .stnrics told in oicturcs 
(with 0: without the addition of written mattcr~~ being stories 
portraymg-

(a) the commission of crimes; or 
(b) acts of violence or cruel ty; or 
(c) incidents ora repulsive or horrible nature; 

in such a way that the work as a whole would tend to corrupt a 
child or young person into whose hands it might fall. 

It is also notcworthy that the United States Supi'cme Court 
invalidated a New York statute prohibiting any magazine or 
newspaper 'devoted to the publication, and principally made 
up of criminal news, police reports·, or accounts of criminal 
decds, or pictures, or stories of decds of bloodshcd, lust or 
crime' as being so vague and indefinite that it violated the 
Fourteenth Amendment by prohibiting acts within the pro
tection of the guarantee of free speech and press.:2 Our section 
is equally vague and indefinite. It is true that prosecutions of 
crime comics are almost nonexistent at the present time, and 
that the section car. be used to ward off the extreme forms at 
which the legislation is directed, but the samc cffcct could be 
had by a properly drafted statute. This would be much more 
satisfactory from the point of view of the impartial administra
tion of criminal justice. 

(f) Cellsorship 

Closely allied to the question of obscenity is the question of 
censorship. Censorship in Canada takcs place in three areas: 

1 3 and 4 Eliz. 2; c. 28. Z Winlers II . New York, 333 U.S. 507 (I!'H8). 
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in the post office, ln the cu sto ms department, and in provincial 
censorship boards dc;t ling with movies. 

Under the Post Office Act,' whenever the Postmaster General 
believes on reasonable grounds that any person is co:.nmitting 
:my offence by means of the mails, he may prohibit the delivery 
of all mail directed to that person or deposited by that person 
in a post office. The person affecl cd may appeal to a board of 
review 'consisting of three persons nominated by the Postmaster 
General), which after considering the matter, submits a repmt 
with its recommendations back to the Postme..;ter General. 
The Postmaster General must then reconsider his order, but he 
may declare it to be final or revoke it 'as he sces fit' . There is 
no further right of appeal. The Postmaster Generd may also 
revoke the order when he is satisfied that the person affected 
will not use the mails for any wrongful purpose, and he may 
require an undertaking to that effect from the person affected . 
Thus the Postmaster General has the unfettered power to 
prevent the m;1iling of any material which he considers obscene, 
blasphemous or seditious. 
C~stoms censorship is effected by item 1201 of Schedule C 

of the Customs Tariff 2 which prohibits the importation into 
Canada of 'books, printed paper, drawings, paintings, prints, 
photographs or representations of any kind of a treasonable or 
seditious, or of an immoral or indecent character'. The lnitial 
determination whether any material falls within this class is 
made by a customs appraiser, whose decision may be reviewed 
by the Deputy Minister of National Revenue.' Until 1958, a 
person could appeal only to the Tariff Board, whose decision 
was final unless leave was obtained from the Exchequer Court 
for an appeal to it on a q uestion oflaw:' In 1958, however, the 
Act was amended to give a right of appeal to a County or 
District Court judge, outside of Quebec, and to a Superior 
Court judge in the Province of Quebec.' Thus a judge rather 
than a customs official may now determine the character of 
material alleged to be treason2.ble, seditious, immoral or in
decent. 

1 R .S.C. 1952, c. 212 , S. 7. : R.S.C. I95Q, c. 60, S. 12 . 
a Cu::.toms Act, R.S.C. "952, c. 58, s. 43. 
"Ibid., ss . 4+ and 45. It is interesting to note th:lt in April, 1958, the: board 

vacated an order mad.:: under item ;~Ol forhiddinti the i:nportati<>n of Pcy:on. 
Piau: Marlin's Annual Criminal OJde, '953, pp. 88-9. i 7 Eliz. 2, c. 26, s. 3. 
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C~nsorshi]: of movies is common :lc.ross C:ln:-td:l.; every 
provlDCC, wIth the ('xc(.;pi..ion of Prir,cc Edward Island, has 
pas!-I:"!d legislation establishing ccnsorshilJ boards with power to 
prohibit movies.l • 

1 R.S.n.C. 1!J.1B .. c. ::!~~8 . ~s . I}-l!)j R.S.A. 1 ~:i:J. c. 13. ~S . :2::!-::!8j H..5.S. 1953 
C. ~4"2, ss. 9- 1"2, ~6- 1 8; !CS .. \L 1 ~:l:I. , c . 4, SS. ~.l1-:.!a : lLS.O. 1950, c . 369, ss. 3-5; 
R.S.Q.I !)P~.C·r:.J5. 55. 0 - ::1+; R.S.Kll. 195::!, c. :::28, st. . 10-11; lcS.I\'.S. '954. c. 
~33, s. 3; R.S.:'\ . 1952, c. i5 . 
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